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t DREDGING MUD LOUVRE IS THREATENED; COALITION SURE 
IS STIRRED UP BY ONRUSHING WATERS OE A MAJORITY

Situation in Paris Grows Hourly More Desperate DAMY (IF Mf|l|jl RflVFRNIVIFNT 
and flood May Now Inundate Famous Sculp- DM™ ™ l1U™ 0UILIIHIIILI11

lure Gallery — Authorities Place Damage to 
Date at $200,000,000.

Horror of Situation Impossible of Realization - 
Doomed City is In Darkness and Now Con
fronted With Oil Famine — Subways Have 
Been Destroyed.

Impossible Now for Either 
Unionists or Liberals 
to Win Independent 
Majority.

Another General Election 
Within the Immediate 
Future Certain — “Tay 
Pay” Airs His Views.

Mr. O.S. Crocket Probes 
Gaspereaux River Scan
dal with Astonishing 
Results.

A Story of Graft From 
Tender to Completion 
of Work — Telegrams 
That Ught the Way.

SCOTIA ME STUDS PITOF PO* 
IH SESSION TO ITS CAPITAL FOOPITOOEE

Shareholders Pass Resolution Ottawa Unwilling To Cross
Swords With Octopus—Mr. 
Foster Makes Eloquent And 
Convincing Plea For Reform.

Annual Meeting Of New Bruns
wick Barristers’ Society 
Held Yesterday At Frederic
ton.—Reports Satisfactory.

To Increase Stock By 
$1,000,000 At Annual Meet
ing Held Yesterday.

*
Paris, Jan. ST.—At one o’clock tbli dters give the appearance of a city

fighting for Its life.
Every minute brings graver dan- 

New areas are being Inundated,

1MR. HUGH GUTHRIE
MOVES AMENDMENT

Ottawa, Jan. 26—In the public ac-
committee, this morning, Mr.

portion of the
MR. H. C. McLEOD

RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
morning, the water was rising rapid
ly and had reached to within a few 
Inches of the parapet of the quay at 
the Louvre. The flood threatened 
momentarily to Inundate the sculpture 
gallery where are kept the Venus of 
Milo and other priceless art treasures.

The danger to the Louvre Is In
creased by the presence at this point 
of a big sewer which it Is feared will 
burst. A gang of masons is working 
under high pressure, building up a 
concrete wall to keep out the water.

The subway station at Bercy col
lapsed with a terrific roar early this 
morning, near cyrying to ruin, a 
nearby police station In which a num
ber of flood sufferers bad sought re
fuge.

Forty houses aln the vicinity had to 
be evacuated, store-keepers therein 
abandoning everything. As the gas 
mains burst when the station collaps
ed, darkness added to the terror of 
the people.

Late despatches from the provinces 
bring a ray of hope, Indicating that 
the situation here has improved and 
that the floods have at length reach
ed their crest. The affluents of the 
Seine are even beginning to show a 
tendency to fall. The Rhone and 
Saone Rivers, however, are still rls-

PRESENT STANDING 
OF THE PARTIESDALHOUSIE AND THE ST.

JOHN LAW SCHOOL
counts
Crocket laid bare a
Riv«r tr, «f r.«nï
the Maritime Dredging Company.

The work waa the dredging of a 
channel sixty feet wide and ala feet 
deep at low water In the vicinity of 
Port Elgin. The water I» shallow and 
In some places only one foot deep. Mr. 
John E. Moore’s dredge Iroquois 
worked there from 17th August to 
24th October. Mr. Goffrey Stead, res
ident engineer at Chatham, reported 

• that no Improvement to navigation 
had been effected, as the shoalest 
part of the work was untouched and 
that more work was needed promptly 
as otherwise the part which had been 
excavated would fill up.

This work had been under consider
ation for some time.

In 1903 Mr. Day, Mr. Stead’s pre
decessor, reported on It and put the 
proper price at 20 cents a cubic yard, 
hi 1907 Mr. Stead himself estimated 
the cost at 20 cents.

gers.
quays are collapsing, yawning chasms 
appear in the streets.

What new disaster will come to the 
water-logged city before the Seine be
gins to fall, no one can predict. Al
ready the damage is officially estima
ted ht $200,000,000 and every hour adds 
millions more. The death roll also 
is growing at a frightful rate, and 
when the epidemic, which now ap- 

inevltable, breaks out. It will 
Into thousands. Already scarlet 

fever has appeared at Ivry. The au
thorities are facing the situation with 
brave hearts and are bending their 
energies to the rescue of the Impris
oned and the succor of the homeless. 
The public subscriptions opened by 
the newspapers have reached nearly 
$100,000, while the red cross and other 
relief societies have gone nobly to 
work.

Government Coali
tion Liberals ....233
Laborites............ 38
Nationalists____ 74
Opposition Unionists OKK
Total Reported ..600 
To Be Reported .. 70 
Net gains of the 
Unionists To Date 98

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Today’s event was 

Mr. Foster’s plea for a reform of the 
patronage system and the Liberal 
party contemptlous rejoinder was that 
it would have nothing to do with any 
such reform.

Mr. Foster’s resolution was in the 
following terms:

‘ That in the option of this House 
prevailing system of party patron

age constitutes a menace to honest 
reconsider Ills resignation. Mr. Me- efflcl<mt government. Incites to 
L-od has come prominently before the great waste of resources and extra, a- 
public latterly In opposition to other jtance of expenditures, tends tnevltsb- 
bankers in Canada In that he has urg- U to corrupt and lower the tone of
ouhe *enforced *as 'aVart^‘the ÏÏ ST’S? ?ederaï°admM.t™“ on.” *"*«. *»• ^6 -The combined 
stutue law He arïued when the* pro- His advocacy of this was thorough- strength of the liberal. Labor and
sent bank act was passed In 1900 ly moderate and responsible, contain- Nationalist coalition has reached 346
that a bureau of lnsnectors for banks Ing no references to recent examples tonight, or more than half the num-be aUached^o the flrmncc department and confining ltaelt to the theoretical her of members of the House of Com-

side of the question. Mr. Hugh nions. A Unionist government, there-
Government Opposed. Guthrie retorted with an attack on the fore. Is out of the question and the

Conservative partisan administration only point still undecided is the exact
prior to 1896 and scouting the Idea of strength of the coalition majority,
change. The two speakers took up But as an independent Liberal majur-
practlcally the whole afternoon and ity is equally out of the question, only
the automatic adjournment at 6 a short life can be predicted for the
o’clock Interrupted the debate which incoming government, and, as a 
is not likely to be resumed this ses- ter of fact, both the Liberal

Unionist parties are looking 
from the present struggle Into 
not distant future when the conflict 
at the polling booths will be renewed.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 26.—At the an

nual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia today the 
announcement was made by H. C. Mc
Leod, general manager, that he had 
decided to retire from active service. 
The retirement is not because of anjf 
differences as to policy between him
self and his shareholders. The share
holders present at today’s meeting 
expressed genuine regret 
Leod’s retirement and asked him to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.’fc., Jan. 26.—The an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Society was held this 
evening. President Teed occupied the 
.chair and there was a large attend
ance of the barristers of the province 
pressent. Including President, M. G. 
Teed, Attorney General Hazen. A. B. 
Connell, Dr. Quigley, J. B. M. Baxter, 
R. W. Heweon, A. R. Sllpp, J. D. Phln- 
ney, G. W. McCready, W. P. Jones, 
Daniel Mullin, F. St. John Bliss, H.
G. Fenety, R. B. Hanson, P. A. Guth
rie, B. J. Carter, J. Howe Dixon, B.
H. McKay, Lionel Hanlngton, W. B. 
garter, P. J. Hughes.

The secretary, T. C. Allen presented 
nual report showing 
mdltion of the soclet 

an excellent shape, the surplus on 
hand after all bills 
to $670.

at Mr. Me- the

the flnan- 
y to be In Under Water.

The extent of the floods in Paris 
may be judged by the fact that about 
half the length of the quays within 
the city are under water, which is 
pouring Into the streets, and thou
sands of laborers and soldiers are 
working like mad to build cement 
walls and hold back the current. The 
foreign office and the Hotel Palais d’- 
Orsay have been abandoned, as the 
cellars are full»,of water. Tb«*Ju'antln- 
ental Hotel and many residences In 
the aristocratic quarter are rapidly be
ing evacuated. There Is ten feet of 
water in the subway station In front 
of the Gare St. Lazare, and the sink
ing of the square threatens to carry 
down the adjacent buildings.

With the failure of the gas and elec- 
. trie lighting plants, Paris Is confront- 

say railway station gave way under ^ wlth an oll famine. Scores of oil 
the enormous pressure and a vast b Qg from ROUen are tied up in the 
volume of water poured under the gelne ^ the great depots of distrib- 
roadway, lifting It bodily and wash
ing the blocks of wood away like 

The whole quarter is now 
flooded to a depth of two feet.

A Telegram.
On Slat July, 1908, Mr. Stead tele

graphed to Mr. E. D. Lafleur, the 
chief engineer of department: “John 
B. Moore saye he has dredge ready to 
-work on Gaspereaux River, N. B., and 
expects to start Monday. Am 1 au
thorized to lay out the dredging for 
him thereV’

■*. Advertisements calling for tenders 
• for the work were sent out from the 
department on 29th July. These ten
ders were to be opened on the 14th 
of August. On the 4th of August, 10 
days before this date Mr. Lafleur 
wrote to Mr* Stead:

“The work of dredging In the Gas
pereaux River has been given to the 
Maritime Dredging Company of St. 
John, providing they are willing to 
accept a payment per cubic yard, 
scow measurement, the lowest price 
to be obtained by tenders which are 

being called for. Kindly place 
the company's dredge at work Im
mediately If they accept the condi
tions/’

Only one tender was received, it 
was from the Maritime Dredging Com
pany and put the price at 90 cents a 
cubic yard.

paid, amounting

To Procure Protrait. Other bankers took strong con
trary views. The Government was op
posed to Mr. McLeod's policy, urging 
as a reason that they would be held 
liable if their officers were not thor
ough and the shareholders suffered 
thereby.

Mr. Fyshe, his predecessor, has said 
that this Is the only point of policy 
In banking on which Mr. McLeod 
ever had any differences.

The Bank of Nova Scotja has put 
views and

The attorney general reported from 
the committee appointed as to provid
ing protralts of the chief Justices of 
the province and recommended that 
the portrait of Sir William Ritchie be 
procured, those of Cblpman Parker 
Allan and Tuck now adorned the wall 
of the court room and It was nothing 
but right la order to have the line 
complete and that the late Chief 
Justice Ritchie’s likeness should be 
procured. The cost would be In the 
vicinity of $500.

ing
Report, of villages submerged end 

people absolutely without food are 
reaching Parle ponelantly. Saint i-eu
rent is flooded and the people ate 
without drinking water.

At Vondana-eur-Marne, a score of 
houses have fallen In and many peo
ple are homeless. At Sevres; the fam
ous government procelaln factory is 
completely surrounded by the flood.

At 2 o’clock the walls of the d’Or-

111 ►.*At Hie Best.
Mr. Foster's speech showed him at 

his best. It was calm, devoid of
acrimony, cogant thorough, admirably Constant Education,
phrased, reasonable. In particular It The party organizers have already 
presented a message of the ^cts with been instructed to keep up unceasing 
regard to the patronage system whi h V|g||ftnce amj to be prepared for an 
could hardly be surpassed. appeal to the country at any moment.

Here are the statistical facts re- Tllere jg no that the success
ng to this way of carrying on the Q( the conservatives lias been largely 

country's business. due to the constant education of the
Continued on Page z. agricultural population lu the virtues

of a riff reform and this education 
will now be carried into the northern 
counties of Scotland in the hope of 
winning these territories at the next 
election.

The Liberals, on the other hand, 
will concentrate their attention on 
educating the country on the ques
tions of free trade and the limitation 
of the veto of the House of Lords.

As an example of the difficulties fac
ing the government at the coming 
session, apart from the House of 
Lords and the budget, it 1* probable 
that the labor party will introduce 
their "right to work” bill, which the 

opposed last session.

n Into practice its strong 
trained Scottish accountants certify 
to the shareholders the correctness of 
the balance sheets of the bank.

At the meeting today a resolution 
was passed authorizing an Increase 
of $1,000,000 In the bank stock, mak
ing a total of $4,000.000 to be issued 

arranged.
directors were elected 

and N. Curry, of the Canada Car Co., 
Montreal, was added thereto, the by
laws being amended to allow a mem
bership of eight instead of seven. Mr. 
McLeod remains a member of the 
board of directors.

Continued on Page 2.

CHARGES DISMISSED 
I6IIHST DE U RONDE

lati

as afterwards 
All the oldution In the outskirts of Paris are 

flooded. The oil, refineries of Rouen 
are endangered. The situation In the 
provinces Is the same.

An official bulletin tonight stated 
that the water at Pont Royal will 
reach the thirty foot mark tomorrow 
morning. The prospect for the im
mediate future is grave, for it is es
timated that the Seine tonight and to- 

wtll rise from two to three

CHI'S SUCCESSOR 
ROT 1ET ANNOUNCEDHolding Its Breath.

Paris, Jan. 26.—The snowstorm uas 
ceased and the weather is moderating, 
hut the Seine is still rising and Paris 
like a doomed city. Is holding its 
breath in terror. Half the city is In 
darkness. In d he gloom galloping or
derlies are bearing instructions which 
can no longer be sent by telephone. 
The army of police, firemen and sol-

Magistrate O’Keefe Finds No 
Justification For Statements 
Of irregularities—Represen
tation For Convention Fixed.

Work Began.

BOY SHOOTS HIMSELF 
READ CAMPBEILTDN

Ontario Minister Of Public 
Works Pays Tribute To 
Worth Of Federal Govern
ment’s Appointee.

It was shown that the work began 
on 17th August. The department at 
Ottawa, however, did not notify the 
local officials until 29th Sept., six 
months later. On that date Mr. La
fleur wrote to W. J. McCordock. super
intendent of dredging at St. John In 
his letter he said: "At the time the 
tender was received, I thought that 
this price was considerably more than 
for which the contract should be 
awarded. However, it has been repre- 
seated to the department that the con- during the Quebec tercentenary cele

bration.
Counsel for the prosecution an

nounced that a stated case would be 
taken to the court of appeal and that 
the remaining charges against Major

morrow
feet. Moreover, it is feared that the 
high tide which Is setting in, begin-

Continued on page 2.
r

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 26.—Magistrate 
O’Keefe has dismissed the charges 
pressed against Major De La Ronde 
of irregularities in connection with the 
pay lists of No. 5 company, C. A. S. C.

government 
This might easily lead to the defeat 
of the ministry and to another dlsso-

With the return of Premier Asquith 
and war minister Haldane, all the 
cabinet ministers have now been re
elected. Only a few additional re
turns were received tonight.

The first serious suffragette dis* 
turbance during the elections occur
red in Premier Asquith’s constituency 
today on the declaration of the poll. 
Several attacks were directed against

PH COST Of Cartridge Missing Fire, Kempt 
Road Youth Turns Revolver 
On Himself With Disastrous 
Results—May Die.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Hon. Dr. Reaume. 
Minister of Public Works this morn
ing paid the following tribute to Mr. 
A. W. Campbell, bis deputy, who is 
going to Ottawa to succeed M. J. But
ler. C. M. G.:
“The province Is losing an able, con

scientious. energetic and altogether 
Campbellton. N. B., Jan. 26.—A estimable officer, whom It will be 

man named Gregorie of Kempt Road, very difficult to replace. I heard the 
P.Q., Just across the river a few miles news 
from Campbellton, accidentally shot much regret." 
himself this morning and it is feared As yet the question of a successor 
he will die. He was shooting with a to Mr. Campbell has net been consid- 
revolver and one of the cartridges ered. 
missing fire he turned the revolver 
towards him and looked down the 
barrel when in some unexplainable 
manner the cartridge exploded the 
bullet entering the young man’s head 

the eyes. Medical aid was 
summoned from Camp- 

little hope is entertained

IETII0 Oltfldition is such as to make this price 
fair and reasonable.’’

Mr. McCordock did not reply until 
9th October, in It he said: *T Immedi
ately set about seeing where the Gas
pereaux river was located, to find one 
In Nova Scotia, one at the Grand Lake 
N. B., and one on the C. P. R. in Sun- 
bury county, N. B., but no others 
shown on the charts.

“I asked Mr. Shewen and Mr. Stem- 
meII if they knew of any other Gas
pereaux river 
over the charts 
know of no other. On Inquiring of the 
minister, I found the work proposed 
way at Port Elgin In Westmoreland 
county. N. B.

De La Ronde would be withdrawn.
The court of appeal will not convene Ujnh Cost Of LiVMQ Not 1116 
in Toronto until April 18. 1 u

Question In The United 
States Declares Secretary 
Of Agriculture. '

Official Announcement Is Made 
Of Opening Of Legislature— 
Feb. 17 The Date Fixed- 
Physical Drill Urged.

t minister, but be escaped 
protection.

of Mr. Campbell’s move with
Prof. Skelton of Queens University 

gave evidence today before the spec
ial committee which Is investigating 
Mr. Vervllles eight hour day bill.

It has been decided that the rep
resentation at the Conservative Na
tional Convention shall be 20 delegates 
to each constituency. The selection 
to be lu the hands of the county as
sociations.

T. P. O’Connor.
London. Jan. 26.—T. P. O Connor, 

resident of the United Irish League 
Great Britain, In speaking of the 

next parliament and the policy and 
influence of the Nationalists, today 
said:

•It is absurd to contend that the 
Liberal ministry cannot hold office 
with a considerable majority, because 
a portion of that majority must be 
Nationalist», 
before now have put Conservative 
ministries in power, notably in 1885 
and Irish members of Unionist opin
ions bave helped to make Conserva
tive majorities several times. Is an • 
Irish vote to count equal with an 
English vote when it is Unionist and 
cot when it is Nationalist ?

"It is ridiculously contrary to the 
facts to suggest (bar th.* policy of 
the Insh party will be dictated from 
America and by those who are called 
their American paymasters."

and they both docked 
with me and said they

A Good Road Maker.
Ottawa. Jan. 26—Archibald Wil

liam Campbell, who has been ap
pointed deputy minister of railways 
and chairn1'vi of the Government Rail
ways Managing Board, has seen many 
years of public service In Ontario, and 
is regarded rather an expert on the 
making of country roads than as the 
executive head of a great railway sys
tem. Born at Wardsvllle. Ont., in 1863. 
Mr. Campbell was educated In the lo
cal schools and studied engineering 
In the office of the county engineer, 
Middlesex and Elgin and under the 
city engineer of 8t. Thomas, grad 
ing in 1885. Entering Into partner
ship with Jas. A. Ball, of St. Thomas, 
he did an extensive municipal busi
ness and in 1891 became city engineer 
of St. Thomas. He wag, a member 
of the Ontario tax roads commission 
and in 1896 was appointed by the On
tario Government provincial instruc
tor of road making. Later he became 
deputy minister of public works for 
the province which position he va
cates to come to Ottawa. Mr. Camp
bell is a Presbyterian.

Pr
of

FredeiWon, Jan. 26.—The govern 
ment’s monthly meeting closed today 
and the official announcement has 
been made that the legislature will 
open on Thursday, Feb. 17th

Premier Hazen Is the only member 
of the government remaining in the 
city and he will be here all day tomor
row on professional and departmental 
business.

This afternoon a committee of the 
Board of Education composed of Pre
mier Hazen. Solicitor General Mc
Leod and the Chief Superintendent of 
Education held a conference with 
Capt. A. H. Borden of Halifax, rela
tive to the inauguration of physical 
drill in the schools of the province 
with military drill jas optional. Capt. 
Borden explained the conditions and 
arrangements existing In Nova Scotia 
schools.

Principal Bridges of the Normal 
School was present at the conference. 
The committee will make a report to 
the Board of Education.

Most of the time this morning was 
spent in consideration of legislation 
that will be introduced at the ap
proaching session.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 26.—It costs 
more to get the common necessities 
of life of the United States today, 
than In any other country In the 
world.

This statement was made tonight 
by James Wilson, secretary of agricul 
lure, In an address delivered before 
the manufacturers’ club of this city. 
Secretary Wilson discussed The Pre
sent Food Crisis, In a way that was 
original and forceful.

“Some people,” he said, “tell us that 
If we repeal the present tariff law 
to let in foreign products free of du
ty, the present difficulty will cease. 
I do not believe It. Eggs are 35 cents 
a dozen in Canadian cities and 6V 
cents a dozen In some American ci
ties. The duty Is three cents a dozen. 
What difference would it make whe
ther you took off that three cents or 
not!"

I
between 
Immediately 
bellton but 
for his recovery.

Two Feet of Water.
In another paragraph of this letter 

Mr. McCordodk said:
“In many pîàces TO IMILGIMITE 

DIE COPPED PBODDCEDS
Nationalist member»

in the river there 
Is but two feet of water at low water 
and to move the scows ahead so that 

the backet may be de- BORDER TOURS ELECT 
OFFICE FOB YEAR

the spoil from 
posited into the scow, first the dredge 
requires to dredge a trench 25 feet 
Wide to 8 feet depth at low water, 
throwing the spoil to one aide, then 
when this trench is dredged a dis
tance the dredge Is moved back to 
take out the remaining width 35 feet 
and the scow is floated in the trench 
Just made."

This means according to the admis 
Bien made by Mr. Lafleur today, that 
the material was handled twice, the 
charge being 60 cents a cubic yard 
for the first handling and 90 cents for 
the second, of $1.50 a cubic yard in

tiat
New York, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Prelimin

ary steps were taken today te effect 
the long-looked-for merger of the prin
cipal copper producers of the coun
try into one gigantic corporation. In 
Wall street, another billion-dollar com
pany was frequently mentioned, but 
the more conservative believed final 
capitalization would be closer to $600,- 
000,000.

Civic Election In St. Stephen 
And Milltown Passed Off 
Quietly Yesterday — Both 
Towns Return Old Assessors COURTY COURCIL 

HEIR OEIECITIOHSOh of High Living.
The secretary further stated that he 

believed the American people are suf
fering et present, not so much from 
the high cost of living h from the 
cost of high Using, his statement be

all. 81. Stephen. S. B.. Jan If —The 
two border towns held annual elec
tions today and In each the event 
passed off with a contest In one ward. 
In 8t. Stephen W. A. Dlnamore Is the 

new mayor, succeeding R. W. Grim-

Srr prims J^SET* brought S’connCHom are.J,». T*», J. «
E£-em SS5T *'■",bo,,gb ,b" 3?rs SL5TÏÏ

In discussing further the drift from Dewolfe. S. B. Mills was defeated 
^e farm t„ the etty. the secretary B. ,-,Mr ... rç-

-It Is un to von gentlemen of the elected mayor The councillors are H. 
manufacturers' Finn, to look into these “eAlltater. W. Stactolr L R. J^rler. 
things. <to down to the foundation and John MvOVTlty. HV™.™ J... 
Inquire. If you find m> statement to Ibar' HUu. John Met oomb »** d 
be correct take steps to have the feated in ward three, 
young farmer taught regarding bin Both ,*£"*JHurned ,be °ld ***** 
life work.” ’ton unoppostu.

John saying that the deputy minister 
had informed him that he (Mr. Pugs- 
ley) had the contract In hi» posses
sion and asking what the amount

On 3rd October Mr. Pugsley wired 
from St. John to Mr. Lafleur to wire 
instructions to J. K. Scammel of St. 
John “to visit Gasperaux as arranged.”

in response Mr. Lafleur telegraphed 
to Bcammell that “certain difficulties 
have arisen in connection with dredg- 
ln Gaspereau River. Please see Mari
time Dredging and Construction Com 
pany at St. John who have the con
tract and report."

ITILIIR'S SECOND 
HCFIM SUCCUMBS

« Moncton, Jan. 26.—At today’s meet
ing of the Westmorland County Coun
cil the Moncton etty representatives. 
Aid. Forbes and Fryers, took their . 
seats. A communication from the 
Moncton Hoard of Trade in regard to 
{Demoralizing the government for bet
ter road* w 
discussion. A deputation from the 
Moncton hospital, consisting of F. W. 
Sumner. James Doyle, Sheriff Willett, 
J. H. Harris and others were heard 
in a petition to Increase the county 
grant to $2A special committee 

i was appointed to consider

Several telegrams passed between —. , _ » ■ .
Mr. Lafleur and Mr. Stead with re- “It la «tiled that the American peo- 
gard to the quantities excavated, pie la best fed. best clothed, best 
These disclosed the fact that the In- educated and best housed man upon 
spec tor kept no account of material earth. We shall have to add now that 
cast over. Thus this part of the be Is the most expenslbely fed. 
account had to be estimated. Secretary Wilson pointed out that

The order In council authorizing the the fundamental difficulty was that 
work was passed on 29th November, the people are leaving the farms to 
nearly a month after the completion such an extent that there are qot 
of the work. The total amount was enough remaining to produce the food 
$33.969. of the Increasing population. He said

The witness under examination be was convinced that combinations 
when these facta were brought out of retailers, wholesalers and the like 

üeur had was Mr. Lafleur. The case will be were responsible In great measure for 
ey ut SL continued on Friday. keeping up prices and that that

ing:

rg. Ont., Jan. 26-Gunflome 
. the second victim of y ester

Cora
Guff elle.---------------
day’s shooting affray at Grafton, died 
at the fofcoorg hospital this mom 
ing. About 8 o’clock last evening the 
prisoner Merento waa taken to the 
hospital where he was identified by 

who did the

laid on the table forNo Notification.
On 26th October, after the work 

had been finished Mr. Stead wrote to 
■■i In this letter he stat-John B.

ed that be had received no notification 
of the contract and did not yet know 
the price, though b pt? asked tor it 
on 16tb October. ïj .

Guffeite as the 
shouting. the matter.
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RAID TRIBUTE 
TO DR. TRAVERS

THE Lj 
SKA’

BARRISTERSTEN LICENSES 
LESS THIS YEAR

ME IS
THREATENED IN SESSIONSTANDS PAT i

Continued from page 1.
Ring tonight, will aggravate the situa-

Continued from Page 1.
On motion the aoclety unanimously 

adopted the recommended the resolu
tion and a committee appointed to 
carry out the project and solicit sub- 
Bcrlptlona from the members of the 
eoeiety.

The society elected Its officers for 
the ensuing year as follows:

President- M. G. Teed.
Vice-President -H. W. Hewson.
Secretary Treasurer- T. C. Allen.
Executive- -J. B. M. Baxter. A. R. 

811pp. J. W. McCreadr, J. D. Phlnnev, 
A. B. Connell, A. O. Earle,

Continued from Page 1
1—There Is the Inside civil IlSyRservice.

This probably numbers from 8,000 to 
10,000 employees of all classes. Until 
recently no one could get Into it who 
did not utter party shibboleth, no one 
could remain in it who showed lack 
of sympathy with the dominant party, 
no vue could rise In It who did not 
continue to utter the party shlbbu 
4eth. of late there has beeu some irn 
pi u\ entent in this respect.

Reports received here from Rouen 
Bay that the quays and Helds for many 
miles are under water. Half the town 
of Plaisance. In the Department of 
Gole, is submerged and hundreds of 
refugees are making their way to 
Paris. Extensive floods have occurred 
lu Gironde.

Members Of St. John Medical Society Gathered At Veteran 
Physician’s Home Last Evening To Tender Congratulations 
On Completion Of 62 Years In Practice—Address And 
Handsome Clock Presented—Toasts And Speeches.

Liquor Licensfe Commissioner Refused One Retail Applicant 
And Three For Hotels At Meeting Yesterday Afternoon- 
Seven Going Out Of Business On May 1st, As Result Of 
Local Option Vote—Mr. Nugent Given Renewal.

<r

In Rome.
Rome. Jan 40—The weather hae 

been stormy throughout Italy for sev
eral days, causing considerable dam 
age. The storm here today was es
pecially \toleut. The Tibet* lose 40 
feet, flooding the country, while 
trees and walls wore thrown down, 
a number of persons being Injured.

Along the Mediterranean coast the 
damage Is even more serious. Sev
eral boats were driven ashore. In 
the south there have been serious 
floods and numerous earthqukes 
have occurred.

Naples, Jan. 26.—Driven 
rlcan. the sea at several 
destroyed the streets along the har
bor front. The river Arno, in Tuscany 
a despatch from Florence says, Is ris
ing at an alarming rate ana ■ 
her of villages have been flooded.

Genoa, Jan. 26-The storm here 
took on such proportions as to threat
en the safety of steamers in the har
bor. The residents of several, of the 
suburban quarters have left their 
homes, fearing that they will be swept 
away. At places the sen wall has 
been broken down by the high waves.

Baltimore, M.D., Jan. 26.—A state
wide appeal for aid was sent out 
from Port Deposit, Aid., today, In be 
half of the sufferers from the flood 
which descended upon that place last 
Sunday, 
scribed

The Outside Service.
2—There Is the outside service 

This Includes
A The Inieivoloulal with 1U.0VV 

employees and a pay roll of $EiUU.UU0

B The postoffice with 12.000 post
masters and tiUU railway mail clerks

i The t'uatorus. a very large army.
U The Inland revenue, also a uum 

erous force.
K The Department of the Interior, 

exceedingly numerous and exceeding 
I y powerful in tliv west, also an im 
migration service.

F The Marine and Fisheries De
partment with its establishments in 
the ports, the crews of its vessels, 
light keepers, fishing inspectors, etc., 
very numerous.

G—The Department of Agriculture 
now has u large staff of outside of- 
llvlals.

H The Public Works Department 
has many outside officials and in ad 
dltlon spends some ten or twelve mil
lions i year in work.

I There is the Militia.
K The Tamils employ many per-

The members of the 8t. John Medi
cal Society assembled at the resi
dence of Dr. Boyle Travers last even
ing for the purpose of congratulating 
him on the completion of slxty-two 
years of medical practice and honor- " 
lng him for the attention he had al
ways given to his professional duties 
and the interest he had always taken 
Imthe welfare of the city. On behalf 
of the society Dr. J. B. Bentley pro 
sented Dr. Travers with a complimen
tary address and a handsome clock 
suitably engraved. The presentation 
came as a complete surprise to the 
doctor.

on the evening In question she was 
out and had nothing to do with bring
ing liquor Into her place The beer 
licenses will not be granted until May

The licenses granted for the coming 
year are us follows: —

Retail.

A considerable reduction In the 
number of liquor licenses granted by 
the commissioners lias been effected 
by the operation of the amendments 
passed last session by the provincial 
government. At the annual meeting 
of the commissioners yesterday. It 
was decided to Issue 63 
ses which Is seven less iban the num
ber granted In 1908. Geo. Garnett. 
Who applied for a renewal of bis re
tail license Was refused the right to 
sell, otherwise retail licenses were 
issued to all the applicants.

There are six hotel licenses only, 
three being refused. The applicants 
refused were W. L. Hogan. Hampton 
House. 8 City Road : .las Hartley. Ri
deau House, corner of Union street and 
Vhlpman Hll 
dome Hotel, at the corner of Prince 
William and Duke streets.

Mr. Hogan formerly held a license 
for a retail establishment in Brussels 
street, and as a result of the refusal 
will be forced out of business. Ob
jection was taken to granting licenses 
to Mr. Harney and to Mr. Bartley by 
the temperance people and the com
missioners felt that the arguments 
that the locations were unsuited ow
ing to nearness to the Seamen's Insti
tute and the High School and Y. M. V. 
A., respectively were taken.

Mr. Nugent's License.
Strong objection was also taken by 

the temperance people to the renew
al of the license to M. J. Nugent at 
the end of Douglas Avenue, but the 
commission decided that they were 
acting legally In giving Mr. Nugent 
another year.

Among those granted licenses are 
two dealers who were shut out of the 
wards In which the local option vote 
carried last April. They have succeed
ed In securing licenses In •'wet'* 
wards. These are W. .1. Savage, who 
will move from lamie ward farther 
down Main street and Mr. John J. 
Connors, who leaves Duke ward to 
set up u bar at 73 Brittain street.

Mortimer L. Day, John McCann, 1*. 
Sullivan. Katharine Bradley, Robt. Ca 
pies and Geo. Cusack will go out of 
business on May 1st.

The only change In wholesale li
censes Is that John l.ubutt has relin
quished his wholesale license and will 
du business under a brewer's license.

Division Of Licenses.

and we hope the remainder of your 
life will be peaceful and happy.

Signed on behalf of the St. , 
Medical Society

T. J. Car-

I
ter

Mr. McOeady, gave notice of mo
tion that the fee In the future for ad 
mission to the bar be placed at 625 
but that the Increase fee should not 
be paid by those at present students 
at law The motion will be debated at 
the next meeting of the society.

J. S. BENTLEY’,
President. 

GEO. G. CORBET.
Secretary.

many

retail llceu-
Jan. 26, 1910. «X.,Campbell, Hasten. 193 Union street. 

Brennan. Henry, 48 Water street. 
Finney, W. O.. 6 Church street. 
Tapies, Richard, 313 Brussels street. 
Toulon, Felix H.. 84 Brussels street. 
Tursott, R. W., 509 Malu street. 
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain 

street.
Tonnors, John J., 73 Brittain street. 
Dacey, Win., 17 Brussels street. 
Doherty, Phillip, 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas. 237 Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 279 Carmarthen 

street.
Dolan. Henry, 192 Union street. 
Doherty. J. C., 14 Church street. 
Baxter, Wm. E„ 35 St. John street. 
Martin, Joseph, 146 Mill street. 
Flood. James J., 390 Haymarket 

Square.
Farrell, Robert. 89 Slmonds street. 
Gallagher. Henry, 36 Charlotte street. 
Haley. Thus. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Hogan, Julia A., 55 St. John street. 
Harding, M. A., 9 Paradise Row. 
Harley, Michael E.,
Hogan, James to., 200 Union street. 
Laiiuau, Charles J., 31 St. John street. 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain street. 
Daley, Wm. B„ 9 King Square. 
Mahoney, Peter. 407 Main street. 
McUUlre. J. Philip, 24 Mill street. 
McGuire. James F.. 222 Union street. 
McDonald. James. 483 Main street.
Melleuth. Ell. 491 
McGuire. Martin.
Nugent Mî J., 432 
Peterson, F. L., 6 North side King 

Square.
O'Keefe Wm. H , 190 Union street. 
O'Brien. Thos. H., 168 Mill street. 
O'Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street. 
O'Neill, Dennis, 647 Main street.
O Brien, John,
O'Neill. Philip M.. 60 Mill street. 
Power, Mary A., 312 Prince William

Quinn, James, 152 Mill street.
Quirk. Edward. 259 Brussels street. 
Rafferty, Wm. !... 237 Union street. 
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street. 
Sheehan. John, 309 Brussels street. 
Savage, W. J., 451 Main street. 
Trulnur, Peter, 319 Charlotte street. 
Ward. Charles J., One Mile House. 
Ward. Josh., 15 Dock street.
Walsh. John, 63 Mill street. 
Williams, Wm. L., 110 Prince William

;A Handeme Clock.
Accompanying the address win a 

utlful Inlaid mahogany clock which 
plate with the following In-

Presented to 
Dr. Boyle Travers 

by the
8t. John Medical Society, 

on completion of 
Slxty-two years of practice, 

1847-1910.
St. John, N. B.

Although completely surprised by 
the presentation Dr. Travers made u 
happy reply thanking the members of 
the society for their kindness.

Miss Travers, at the request of 
those present, sang a solo, which was 
much enjoyed, after which 
ment was made to the dining room 
Were supper was served.

At the conclusion of the repast a 
number of toasts were proposed and 
responded to.

Among those who spoke were Dr. 
W. W. White, Dr. J. P. Mclnerney. Ur. 
Thomas Walker, Dr. Bentley, Dr. Geo. 
Addy, Dr. E. J. Ryan, Dr. Wm. Chris
tie, Dr. T. F. Johnson, Dr. J. H. Gray. 
Dr. .1. R. Molntosh, and Dr. James 
Christie.

The gathering came to an end about 
midnight.

Considerable Discussion.

script Ion: Mr. Lionel Hanlngton's resolution 
pf which he had given notice nt the 
Inst, meeting to the effect ‘That those 
who had passed the matriculation ex
amination Into U. N. B., Mount Alli
son and St. Josephs be entitled to a 
three years' course without further 
examination." brought forth consider
able discussion.

Mr. Hanson moved as amendment 
that the examination be such as pre
scribed by the board of education. 
Both the resolution and amendment 
were voted down by a large majority. 
The attorney general, Mr. Phlnney. 
Dr. Qulglr>, Mr. Connell and Mr. 
Baxter and others took the ground- 
that the standard for admission to the 
bar should not be lowered.

presented a petition 
students at law at Dal-

by the bur- 
points has The new skating thin 

lng, the long, shapely 
leading In popularity, 
hard to find a more bet 
costume than the one a 
the sketch. The drea 
crimson cloth, topped b 
sweater In white with

!

I. and W. Harney, Yen-
The Addreoe.

Nearly forty medical men were pre
sent when Dr. Bentley, president of 
the society, read the address as fol
lows:
To Dr. Boyle Travers:

We, the members of the St. 
John Medical Society, are desirous of 
conveying to you our good wishes on 
yout* completion of slxty-two years of 
medical practice.

Your attention to professional du
ties during your long and active life, 
and your Interest In all that pertains 
to the welfare of our city, has won 
the respect of the profession and citi
zens In general.

We ask your acceptance of this 
gift, not so much for Its Intrinsic val
ue, as for the feeling of gootifellow- 
ship which we entertain towards you,

January 
For W*adjourn-

30,000 Persons.
In all not very far short of 30.00(1 per- 

Every one of Mr. Phlnn 
from the N. 
housle University praying that grad
uates of that university be placed on 
the same footing as graduates of 
Kings College law school and that 
further examination for admission to 
the bar of Ndw Brunswick be not ne
cessary. The petition brought 
lively dlCTUsslon In which the attor
ney general and Mr. Baxter took a 
leading part.

Both these speakers argued that If 
the rule should, or legislation should $ 
be adopted the same rule should ap
ply to students of other recognized 
law schools, like Harvard and Yale.

Carter. R. B. Hanson, J. D. 
Phlnney and others In the strongest 
terms urged the recommendation of 
the Dalhousle Law school and the de
bate was of an interesting character. 
The attorney general claimed that the 
work done by Kings College law was 
of the highest standard and that be
fore the students were admitted to 
the bar their papers first went under 
the supervision of thp attorney gen
eral. Mr. Baxter spoke strongly in 
urging support to provincial institu
tions and said Dalhousle should be 
placed on the same basis of Kings 
College. Finally a resolution moved 
by Judge Bliss was accepted by the 
society that the whole matter be left 
with the council of the society to take 
Into consideration together with the 
Idea of making the law department 
as recognized by the province n part 
of and under the control of the uni
versity of New Brunswick.

Rsous, perhaps more 
these a party appointment. Not one 

appointed without utter the 
shibboleth.

There are numerous commis

Conditions there were de
al terrible.

The worst sufferers are the poorer 
classes who lost their homes and 
practically all their possession».

615 Multi street.person 
party

3—’

A There Is the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission with its great 
staff.

B There is the Railway Commis-

Bargain Huntin 
Name of Dr< 
the Shop to 
Hazardous Ir

REPORTS FROM UP
”»L OBJECT TO THE

SMELL OF LIFE

C And there are constant and lium- Main street. 
h Ht. John street 
Douglas Avenue.erous temporary commissions for all 

sorts of 
Th- 11 um

4 There is the Judiciary. Upon this 
Mr. Foster spoke plainly, pointing out 
that no lavs 
to the bell
the ministry, a ml that some law 
go to tlie bench who 
while in the* case o

"nothing would give me greater plea
sure."

"Why not come now?" the ghost 
asks, and having absolutely nothing 
that ever really must be done from 
your first birthday until you become 
u^ghost yourself, you are perfectly

"First off run home and get 
fish or a piece of pig," the ghost di
rects. "I'm not Inhospitable, but liv
ing folks can't eat our stuff, and 
you'll have to bring your own."

So you stuff a green cocoanut bas
ket with a light collation, eight or ten 
pounds of whatever the women have 
cooked. You and the friendly ghost 
set off together. Just whe 
Is not quite distinct, but It's some
where down below the surface of 
things.
When you two get there other spirits 

have not yet come back to ghost- 
land. Your host blows up the smould
ering fire and bids you make yourself 
quite at home, showing you a place 
where you can sit and be In nobody’s 
way. or rather In no spirit's way. 
Then the rest of the ghosts come 
trooping In from their day 
earth plane.

They open the shadowy baskets of 
their peculiar food, the 
heaped high and a pleasant spiritual 
time Is under way. You off In your 
corner, are gorging on pork and pud
ding and thinking to yourself how 
much better It Is to be alive.

Suddenly one of the ghosts stops 
eating, others look up In wild surprise 
some one sniffs, and then all are sniff 
lng the ghost house air.

"I smell a live one," squeaks 
of the ghosts.

"So do I," another; "so do we all." 
All except your host. "Not so bro

thers! Are you not here In your own 
ghost house In ghost land? There's 
no live one here, there cannot be."

"But we nil smell a live one!" they 
cry. "That's easy," replies your own 
particular ghost. “1 was pretty close 
to the houses up above to-day and I 
must have carried away some of the 
life smell with me; It's pretty strong 
you know."

But the other ghosts are alarmed, 
they refuse to be pacified by the rea
sonable explanation. Their eyes, dead 
eyes, are not good enough to see you 
but their noses are keen, they smell 
the live one the reek of life nauseates 

affrights them They float tumul
tuously away In the dark.

You are left to find your way home 
alone In the creepy night past strange 
forest figures, hearing strange noises, 
conscious that the wandering ghosts 
are all about you, sniffing, ever sniff
ing the smell of the live one. That's 
the story yon have to tell when at 
last you come within the cheery light 
of the real fire and friends sitting a- 
round.

The smell of life la repugnant to 
the ghosts.

It isn't necessary to go as far ns 
the utmost cannibal Island to learn 
this Interesting fact In the relations of 
the living and the dead. What says 
the ogre great giant Blunderbore? 

"Fe, ft, fo, fum!
1 smell the blood of an Englishman." 
Proof enough there In our own folk 

lore that normal life hae a distinctive 
smell that the abnormal has no dif
ficulty In Identifying. Jack was small 
In the castle at the top of the bean 
stalk. He was hidden from view, but 
the ogre sniffed him out.

Incldently It proved rough on the 
ogre, but that does not mar the pay 
chology of the matter.

There's something In the exclama
tion of Blunderbore which challenges 
remark. Every child detects at once 
the falsity of rhyme and Instantly 
corrects It. Promptly he says "Eng 
llshmun" In the hope that the asson
ance will do somewhat even If the con
sonants are Irreducible. Why not, 
however correct the senseless first 
line?

It’s sacrosanct, It’s the words of 
might, and such words are never to 
be altered or their virtue goes; wit 
ness abracadabra and the knox oropax 
of the 
wherein
matnrglc litany no scholar hae yet die- 

yeme and bananas and covered. Maybe It inheres In the 14k 
cocoanut puddings baking In the oven, tin Inflection. The second declension 
and the hot cobbles will not be forked *• * solemn acquisition, mastery Is 
out of the smoking pit until the head W by him who for the first time 
of the house comes back. has acquired the mystery of bonne,

In parting from the companion of wrone. 
your day’s wanderings you find that But It Is clear that If the merciful 
the ghost hss taken quite a fancy to man is to he merciful to his ghost he 
you. He Invitee better acquaintance.

"Suppose you come down with me 
se time." he says, "and meet the 

rest of the fellows. ’
, "Fine." flay ton la savage courtesy;

nett cat h with Its staff 
increasing.

New York, Jan. 26.—B 
tractive bargain sales 
spring materials and t 
for the benefit of Soutl 
the shops are alluring p 
mid-season days; but Jt 
buying, or at least suet 
buying in January cal; 
consideration and intelli 

If one bys the new th 
either secure a garment 
plement the -winter ant 
wardrobe at a price f< 
Justify buying the thini 
a season or one must 1 
that will be practical f 
ther as well as cold w 
of a type not likely to be 
when spring styles are 

If oneb uys the new Ui 
let discretion control 
make a safe Investmei 
thing conservative enou 
of acceptance when spi 
mer modes are facts 
Most of the ready made 
ed at this time of the y< 
conservative type; for 
as well as buyers are 
dark about coming m< 
only make guesses bat 
winter tendencies. Thi 
to be followed by the w 
ders her Southern froc 
or who has a sea rostres 
to make up her less li 
mer frocks.

Mr. T. J.
however quulltied. goes 

he Is an opponent oftell if

qualified 
npotent law- 
they loo of* 

In by a sojourn In 
not Improve tfielv

Ice Floating Down River At 
Qagetown — Heavy Rains 
And Water High—Weather 
At Burton Like Spring.

Mill street.i are not
pPHHHHHKîf t om*

yeis who are appointed 
ten find their way 
politics which does 
legal competency. No Pleasure for Ghosts to At 

tend Seances Because of 
Their Dislike For humans- 
Have Good Sense of SmelL

The Senate.
5—The Senate Is part of the system

originally It was uf eminent ability.
Today each entrant Is the creative of 
the Premier, unfortunately the Preml- . .....
er In hl« ml of creation not al-l According to the act. tin- told
wav, use fresh material. but use old.1?" ut wlll, h may be granted
powdered, delayed material. It I» it '» “• W1'1'1"'! different
party ho.pltal for the Ineapuble, npd wai de. 'I hree of the wards, King,, 
Imiuroble, of the party In puwer. Kv- S"""" “”>* Prince have the full 
ery candidate for It rou.t kins the plement 
Premiers shoe. Wellington there Is room for three

The House of Commons is part mure; In Sydney 1: Stanley 3; Duffer-
if the system. The elections to it are In 3: and J.ansdowne 3.
Influenced by patronag* . Spoils played The number granted by wards Is 
a part in tempting legislators to for- as follows: - Queens 9; Kings, 6;
get Heir duty. Prince 11: Wellington 7: Sydney 5;

7 Then then- Is the press, which Hlaulev I; Dufferin 7; Lunsdowne 7. 
should t>-! the eye, the ear and ill* The license at Win. H. O'Keefe. 196 
voice of the nation. To what extent ; Union street, was granted condition-

dull Its

Reports received by telephone from 
different points along the Si. John 
river last evening show that the rivet 
Is practically free from ice as far up 
as Carter's Point, while us far as 
Gagetowu It was repurled as much 
broken up and floating down the riv
er. At Burton and Maugervllle, the 
loe was considered as unsafe, and all 
traffic was suspended. '

The situation Is the most remark
able for many years, and Is declared to 
be without a parallel in the 
of the oldest citizens 
was reported at every point called up 
and the water Is very high. It is 
thought that should the ruin and soft 
weather continue, the river will prac
tically be cleared of ice In a few 
days.

At Gagetown the temperature last 
evening was reported ut 30 degrees, 
and the Ice was almost completely 
broken up. At Hampstead, Burton 
and Westfield, heavy rains were re
ported, with exceptionally high water, 
while the temperature was like spring. 
Several people came down from Bays- 
water on Tuesday In a salmon boat.

There Is practically little or no 
snow and a card from Brown's Flats 
under date of Jan. 25th received in 
the city yesterday, said that Mr. Geo. 
A. Brown of that place was then en
gaged in ploughing hi Ids field. It 
Is probable that If the soft weather 
continues a record breaking trip up 
the river Will be made.

re you go

Boston, Mass., Jan. 26.—Somehow 
or other the ghosts have seldom met 
with fair play. They squeak and gib
ber In Roman street, on business. In 
moated grange and ancestral manor 
chains, specific performance of con
tract. As the White Lady of the house 
of HoheuzoUern they appear In solemn 
warning to reigning princes; It Is their 
duty.

What manner of reception do they 
meet? Humanity always says, "What 
a nuisance these ghosts are!" Human
ity has other symptoms— horrlpulatlon 
Is the succinct term for them In scien
tific terminology; gooseflesh, hair 
standing on end, voice sticking in the 
gullet, trembling at the knees, sink
ing at the pit of the stomach—In other 
words, the yellow streak. Thats what 
ghosts do to men.

But the Instinct of fairness demands 
the Inquiry Into the feelings of the 
ghosts toward men. Live ones are 
quite as objectionable to the duaders. 
Thus only can any school of psycholo
gical Interpretation account for the 
conduct of the spooks when the en
tranced and inspired medium In the 
snuffy circle of believers succeeds In 
bringing them down to the earth plane. 
It's no such great pleasure to the 
spirits to be In touch with so many hu
mans all alive. They resent It as best 
they may; the flick of an Icy hand Is 
a mark of disapproval, the groans 
from the cabinets are but so many 
signs of disgust.

If Little Bright Byes and Sagamore 
John and Katy King and the rest of 
the spirit controls who do such a luc
rative business In mystery could only 
be brought to tell the truth they would 
make it clear that the living are high
ly objectionable to those who have 
passed over.

Particularly obnoxious seems to be 
the smell of life.

This appears to be an new Con
tribution to the knowledge of spirit 
phenomena. It rests not upon the 
compiled data of the societies for 
psychical research but upon the In
timate acquaintance of simple folk 
who live Closer to the spirit than 
those of wider culture are quite will
ing to acknowledge. The clearest dis
closure of this Important fact Is in 
the beliefs of the rude people of New 
Britain, whose faith has Just become 
a matter of study.

•avagee Have Advantage.
You are going about your ordinary 

business In the Jungle. Somebody 
says a word of greeting, some equiva
lent of howdedo or good morning. You 
start to bring your spear Into action 
or your club, as you would do ordin
arily when some stranger passes the 
time of day. It’s sweet to be snthrop- 
ophageoue and have your dinner 
to you on the hoof, and a merry 
In settlement of the Initial uncertain
ty aa to whether you dine or are dined. 
But It proves to be a ghost which 
greet a you and not a potential food 
supply.

So yon and the ghost get quite chum
my. No horripilation In your caee, 
for you are but a simple savage 
and hare not advanced beyond words 
of one syllabic, certainly not beyond 
two syllabled Ideas. All day long you 
and the sociable ghost go prowling 
beauties of nature and things In gen
eral.

When evening comes yon turn to
ward home, for. even If yon haven’t 
found anybody to eat the women will 
have fish and

of retail establishments. In Hotels.
Foster, Frank, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 

Charlotte Street.
Driscoll. James D., King Edward Ho

tel. King Square.
Doherty, H. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 

King street.
Howes, Ernest. Park Hotel. 49 King 

Square.
MeQuude, W. H., Grand Union Hotel, 

2-4 Pond street.
McCormick, D. W„ Victoria Hotel, 86 

and 89 King street.
Wholesale.

r 11Judicature Act.
Before adjourning, the attorney gen. 

erul announced that In a abort time 
It would be announced when the judi
cature act would be brought Into

etc. In a short time he would have 
a consultation with the chief justice 
regarding the moat convenient time 
of bringing the act Into force. The 
premier said that he felt sure In say
ing however, that the act would com** 
into effect in the spring or earl 
mer. He felt that the pro 
should be given a certain time to look 
into the new practice before the same 
was brought Into operation.

The meeting then adjourned.

memory 
Heavy rain

mat plates are

There had been some little de- 
the matter of' printing Indices,

rty patronage dim its vision, 
hearing, or alienee Its voice, 

» shackled press is not freedom's

Into this vast mechanism enters 
th** mouey power. Th** Government
spent last

ally on his securing new quarters us 
the commissioners were notified that 
the owner of the building in which he 
Is at present situated will not consent 
to her building being used any longer 
for selling liquor.

Should Mr. O'Keefr wish to secure 
other premises he will have an oppor 
tunlty of giving notice as the list of 
licenses will be advertised in the j 
Royal Gazette for two weeks before McGuire, Martin. A St. John street, 
they are finally adopted. It may also ! O'Neill, Philip, 64 Mill street.
' possible for Mr. O'Keefe to arrange Ryan. James, 1 King Square, 

th another dealer and to take over O'Regan, John, 17 Mill street.
Sullivan and Co., R., 44-46 Dock 

street.
The National Drug and Chemical Co., 

Ltd., 29-33 Mill street.
Williams, Wm. L., 112 Prince Wm.

Comeau and Sheehan. 75 Prince Wm. 
street.

Beal, Ci N. and Co., 25 North street. 
Foster, Frank H., 62 Union 
McIntyre and Comeau, 12 St. John

year $112,000.000 deducting 
the amount which was statutory, elgh 
tv millions were disbursed through 
this gigantic system. fesslon Low Priooi

All sorts of lovely thi 
disposed of at prices r< 
as usual the best bargt 
found In the excluslv* 
among the high priced 
reasons are easily unde

The proprietor of a t 
terlng to a fastidious cl 
room for storing left o\ 
never sell them to his 
If he could keep them 
clears out his stock, e 
at a great sacrifice and 
establishments material 
coat are mere details, 
tlon, cachet Ac., are th* 
send prices soaring. It 
the most radical reduc 
may be made without a 
the merchants.

The stocks In these i 
ty well picked over by 
admirable bargains sti 
many a frock which cot 
to Its original beauty bj 
enlng at slight expense 
languishing because m 
blessed with Imaglnatic 
ed to see It.

One New York worn 
reputation for exeessi 
and among the critical 
extravagnee In dress coi 
time ago that she buys 
thing she wears, or at i 
thing of an elaborate 
the January sales. She 
a positive genius for

Central Point.
This summary of the machinery of 

patmuay constitutes the «-entrai 
point of Mr. Foster's speech. Tills ex
posure of the evils of such a way of 
doing business mus forcible,

I in-laded in it whs n reference to 
the present British élection and the 
way in which the electors have «lis 
cussed I he r«-ul issues before the 
country uodlbscured by the question 
of patronav»- which obscur#- the issue 
her*-. And he urged upon th-- leader 
of the government how easy it would 
be to reform. The only ini** 
noved would be the infinite small pro 
portion which lives by the system.

A feature of Mr. Foster's speech was ........
his studious avoidance of any attempt nil UllllClL Cl I LiTC 
to fasten special responsibility for IjflLnUUulL uLLLU I U 
the system upon the i-n-sent govern vwwii. 1 V

=4££5tr "”! HER DEBITE TEW

...
wl
the latter's stand. In that case all 
that Is necessary will be a transfer. ELEt HI. COMPANY 

MEETS BUT TO ADJOURN
Mrs. Osborne’s Case.

Mrs. Osborne, the keeper of a beer 
shop In Westmorland Road also up- 

red before the commissioners with
A

witnesses to show cause why 
should not be deprived of her license, 
evidence having b#-en given In the 
police court that liquor had been sold 
on her premises. She testified that

Jones, Simeon, 2 Carmarthen at rest. 
John Labatt, 24 St. John street.

Clubs.
Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.

LES CANADIENS EASY 
FOB CHAMPION OTTAWAS

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—A meet
ing of the directors of the St. John 
Valley Railway Company, was held 
tills evening at the office of Aid. Wins
low. secretary of the company, 
directors present were, Mayor ( 
nut. A. R Hllpp. M. P. P.: Frank 
Smith, ex-M. I*. P.J John Palmer and 
Secretary Wiuslow. F. B. Edgecombe 
and J. W. MeCready of this city and 
A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, were 
also present.

After the meeting It was announc
ed that an adjournment had been 
made until tomorrow rooming and 
that until after that meeting nothing 
would be given out.

The
Theet-PROCEEDINGS II 

THE SUPREME COUBT
Montreal, Jan. 26.—In the fastest 

exhibition witnessed this season by 
Montreal hockey fans, the Ottawas. 
Stanley cup holders, tonight defeated 
the Les Canadien team, at the Jubilee 
rink, by a score of 8 goals to 4. The 
French Canadians In reality proved a 
far easier proposition than was ex
pected tor they were dangerous onlv 
at times. Ottawa outplayed them at 
every position for the greater part of 
the match the French Canadians full 
lng to maintain the pace which the 
world’s champions cut out.

At the beginning of the match It 
home team

i’i t
Mr, Hugh Gufbrte described Mr. 

Poster'# resolution as u hardy peren
nial. It was combed In extravagant 
language; Its w-rms were lacking In 
good taste; it amounted to a censure 
upon the government; no self-respect 
lag administration could accept It. 
Having

Crown Papers Concluded At 
Yesterday's Session Of Full 
Bench At Fredericton—Af
finity Case On Now.

i. P. McIntosh. D. Vair And A 
Sutherland Chosen To Rep
resent University In Debate 
With U. N. B.

vTHEY ARE PLOOGHINC 
NOW IN ALBERTA

thus pronounced against It 
Mr. Guthrie proee*-ded to develop his 
arguments for g continuance of the 
present sy 

I - The

looked as though the 
would press the victors closely. The 
Ice was fast and fairly hard and In 
consequence the exhibition was a vast 
Improvement over that given between 
the same teams at Ottawa last Satur
day. The checking throughout was 
hard, but contrary to expectations, the 
play was not unduly rough, the Otta
wa* escaping with the lightest penally 
list of the season.

stem. There were: 
Conservatives worked the 

patronage system when they were in
power.

2- The Liberals do things better 
than the Conservatives did.

The first part of the foregoing line 
of argument consisted of « number *>f 
< Rations of < detracts, etc., made in 
Conservative times. Some of these had 
been given by Mr. Foster.

Mr. Guthrie then cited recent ar
rangements such as the appointment 
of purchasing agents and read the ex- 
tended list of firme given by Mr. Gra
ham to the railway department. This 
list he said contains the names of 
Conservatives.

Dr. I tan lei pointed out that the St. 
John hardware Met did not contain 
name of the largest dealers In s4t. 
John. W H. Thorne A Co.

Mr. Crosby also noted that the 
Halifax hardware list did 
the name of the largest firm in that 
tows. Stairs, Son A Morrow.

Special Id The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 26.—This 

afternoon In the Supreme C’ou.t the 
Crown paper was concluded. In th<- 
first case the court considers and the 
other three went over to next term, 
the counsel agreeing to having the 
cases stand over.

The special paper was then taken up. 
In the case of Sullivan VS. Crane, Mr. 
Hartley moved for new trial which 
the court refused.

Mt-l,ean vs. Lyons Is now before the 
court, Mr. Hughes moving far n new 
trial on behalf of the defendant. Thin 
case Is the celebrat-jJ affinity case 
tried before Judge l,andry this month, 
In which the plaintiff McLesn receiv
ed a verdict of $1,000. Mr. Hughes 
claims that the verdict la against the 
evidence and that testimony admitted 
should not have been allowed Argu
ment will continue tomorrow,
Teed appearing on behnlf of the re
spondent.

The whole morning session was oc
cupied In the case of fhe King vs. Mc- 
Quarrle, Police Magistrate of Andover 
and Perth, ex parte. Glberson. Mr. 
W. P. Jones, K. C.. showed cause and 
supported conviction made. Mr. T. 

•J. Garter contra. The court consld-

Bpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 26.—The trial 

debate to select a team to represent 
Dalhousle In 
league debate with the University 
of New Brunswick took place tonight. 
The six students from whom the team 
was picked spoke on the same sub
ject that will be discussed In the 
league debate, which Is "Resolved 
that the House of Lords shall be abol
ished."

SECOND GRAMM!the Intercollegiate Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—Further 
reports were reoelved from Alberta 
today of plowlnff being In progress. 
In many parts of the southern por
tion of the province the weather has 
been spring like for several days.

Court Ouongpndy I. O. F.
In Alexandra Temple Hall, last ev

ening, officers were installed In Court 
Ouangondy I. O. F.. as follows: Geo. 
E. Chase. C. R.; W. G. Estabrooks, V. 
(’. H.; L. W| Mowry, R. 9.; J. A. 
Brooks, F. 8.; W. F. Cronk, Treae. : 
Q. .1. Turnbull. Orator ; H. G. Dob
son. 9. XV.; T. A. Armour, J. W.;
G. 8. Williams. A. H.: W. Brennan, J.
H. The Installation was conducted by 
D. G. Llngley, P. H. C. R.. Mrs. .1. 
Wlltls. Mrs. C. IS. Befyea, Mrs. Walsh. 
Mrs. Patrlquln acting as high court 
officers, E. J. Todd, H. M. and W.
\mWnÆÊÊtÊÊÊÈÊÊÈ^Ê^^Êm
meeting had been disposed of a pleas
ing programme was carried out con
sisting of the following numbers: Ad
dress, O. B. Chase; selection Carter’s 
Point orchestra; address. F. W. Em
erson; reading. Mrs. ,1. E. Willis; 
piano solo, Miss Hattie Kdgett; read
ing. Miss Mlddleon: piano solo, Miss 
Myers; dialogue. Masters Chase and 
McLaughlin ; solo. Miss Smith ; ad
dress. Alex. OUpH; dialogue. Misses 
Spencer and 
Llngley: sc 
reading,t Mil 
Wilson

CHURCH PIEIEITEO 
FROM RINGING CRIMES

London, Jan. 26.—The 
roe of radium (about 
eighth part of an oum 
been produced at Joa 
hernia, and word has be 
Austrian state bureau 1 
the commodity—If it tt 
ed without Irrevemce— 
tlty named Is now aval 
ment. By every gram 
produced the Austrli 
benefits, as Its value ii 
nation purposes at $2,87 
and the demand far ex 
ply-

Pure radium hae so 
sent abroad by the Am 
ly, as no satisfactory * 
the precious mineral 
devised. A new methoc 
ed. by which It Is hoped 
emanations will be pr 
of science are dally t 
vestlgatlng the mysterl 
of the mineral at the n 
atftute in Vltnmh, -w 
built and arranged In 
ner, so as to prevent, 
electrical measuring 
being disturbed by

Messrs. J. P. Macintosh, '10; D. 
Valr. ’ll and A. Sutherland, ’10, up
held the resolution, while A. tf. Msc- 
Donakl. 'II; J. 8. Mavor, 'I, and .1. 
C. McLellan '10, spoke against It. The 
Judges were Judge Wallace, Rev. 
Principal MacKinnon of Pine Hill and 
Prof. McKenzie of Dalhousle.

Special te The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—By consent the 

church of 8t. James’, Stratford, will 
ring out only the hours and the quar 
ters hereafter, an injunction had been 
sought to prevent the chimes ringing 
at all, bnt a settlement has been 
reached by which the hours shall ring.

Mr.

<T>WFTF
thm

Moo»'» Marloto»* and McLollan and 
Valr worn bool qualified lo uphold thr 
honor of their Aires Mater. Matin

unanimous In their opinion.
Mr. Clolhrl* «melode.l nt 6 mlnntea 

to d h, morte, ns amendment ap 
provins "the rapid advance» made hr 
■ he government toward# the elimina
tion of the «ratera of psrtr tat 
age whirl, had been In opersllea 
Iter «err

iJeiiRlnlan formulary, .loot 
lien the eanrltr of thin than*

After the bnslneaa of the
gneon and Charte# Kevin who were 
given In charge of the police reeterder 
morning hr Captain McNeil, for be* 
lng stowawar» on the ateamer Alba
nia were brought or or from West Bide 
In the afternoon and placed In rentrai 
Police «talion. Ther will likely be do- 

About » o'clock yesterday afternoon ported. Lait «enlng about « o'clock 
Police Officer Oeorge Henry arrested Detective Klllen arrested William 
Richard l-ookhart, an Bngllehmnn. Briggs, of Brta street, on a warrant 
charged with entering the home of charging Mat with neglecting to nap 
Mr». Matilda Naddwell on Charlotte port Me two children The indice re- 
street end enennltlng and beating part forty-few men for working for 
Mrs A Tilda Laird. He was taken to the C. F. R, on the West Side without 
Central potto# lockup, Andrew Per- taking out a Been— ■ ■

tosh and MeLellan were members of
the college team which lent year won

I rotten vince con
" and referring to "the pot- 

ley now in force of making all ha
iry prrhilc compel p

the decision over Kings. Dwfheosle Police Items.
has the affirmative hr the debate 
wbteh will take ptaee sheet March let.

"Z leader."
io a on. -oton It develop 

wm he taken In
probably In llaHfni.

it
r

fr.

will nsver approach spirit commun! 
cat km until he has popped himself 
Into the autoclave and has come forth 
properly sterilized. The amell of the 
live one Is to the ayook «.bb-t t Iona fife

Concerning the other colleges, Aca
dia which has never yet been defeat

ing». while ». Francis 
MM at ML

m firbett; address, D. (1. 
, Mr. H. Malcomsen ; 
Rob»: address. A. A. 

■sente were served.«2’, the debate, eg,
a^sleelL ■ iat
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THE LATEST IN 
SKATING APPAREL

KINGS COUNTY MYSTERY IN AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES. r"*
Désirable Residence
Suitable for ha rirons,

Auctioneer Real Estate, 
Htock and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom. No. 96 

’.ei main St. (Masonic block). 
Goods and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Salon. 
Horses and Hales at Real-

M Two families
BY AUCTION

iii ¥

II *1

.1 />
Much Business Done at Yes

terday’s dosing Session of 
Municipality at Hampton — 
The Proceedings in Detail.

An Inquisitive World Has Yet 
Been Unable to Lay Bare 
the Reasons for the Davis 
Separation.

a specialty. 
'Phone 973.What Oswald StoU Has up His 

Sleeve for Pleasure Seeking 
London — The Divine Sarah 
one Attraction.

*H P. O. Box 298.

n
mi

ï,
Chubb s Corner, Saturday, February 6th. 
at 12 o clock noon;

That very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en
trances, No. 165 Leinster street, conslst- 
lng of Lpper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery, pantries, fi bedrooms and maid's 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven
iences. Lower Flat—Parlor, sitting room. 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, pan
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
bath room. Both flats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas. fix
tures throughout. Furnished througlrout 
In hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Burn and garden on premises. Can b«- 
Inspected any day after 3 p. m. Ground 

it only 1-0 per

'Phone 769

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

X.
Cli *li,

tr M

ÈK* Ilk Hampton. N. B., Jan. 26.—The muni
cipal council resumed at 1.30 p. m. 
Bills were submitted and passed. In 
the matter of F. G. Fenwicks, bill for 
taking one Thomson of Sussex to the 
asylum, a select committee of 
councillors of Studholm and Coun. 
Jamieson, was authorized to investi
gate.
ton over-assessed were granted re
bates. A reduction of 35 per cent of 
the amount 
on Grassy 1 
year’s purchasers by reason of loss 
by freshet. A sum of $34.40 was or
dered to be assessed on the Parish of 
Studholm for damages to 
in laying out a road. The sum of 
$9000 was ordered to be 
the several 
gent fund, 
dered to be assessed for the school 
fund. It was ordered that no half 
yearly session be held In July 1910.

A $53.80 Claim.
Ex-Stlpendlary Magistrate Horn» 

brook was heard on his claim for 
$53.80 overpaid to the country treas
urer on a Scott Act fine and an error 
in making up his accounts. Survey
ors of lumber named for the several 
parishes were duly appointed. The 
collector of taxes for Upham having 
overpaid $43.90 was granted a refund 
of that amount. Adtno P. Pitt was 
appointed ferryman at Gondola Point. 
The tax collector of Hammond was 
directed to pay over to the collector 
of the highway board the 
$66.18 paid to him in error, 
nance Committee submitted a num
ber of bills they had approved which 
were orderd to be pair. On motion 
the sheriff was allowed an advance 
for feeding the prisoners In gaol, from 
21 cents a day, to 25 cents per day. 
The Scott Act report was again takèn 
up and adopted.

There was a clearing up of bills, 
some of which have been standing 
over for some time, and others of 
which required a great deal of expla
nation before they were passed.

A refund of $53.80 was made to ex- 
Maglstrate Hornbrook for two fines 
Hf $50 each paid over when there was 
only one conviction. Wm. G. Asbell 
was reappointed Scott Act Inspector 
at a salary of $500. The County Sec
retary was on motion authorized to 
appoint a collecting 
parish of Springfield. A committee 
was appointed to Investigate the mat
ter of a Scott Act fine and cost of 
$06.95 paid by George Myers In 1902, 
but never reported in the public ac
counts. The building committee was 
authorized to provide a new flag pole 
and flag for the court house. Coun
sellors Frpeze and Murray were ap
pointed to confer with the Chief 
Commissioner of Public Works as to 
amending the Highway Act, so as to 
require owners of portable mills in 
moving their heavy machinery from 
place to place to provide lumber to be 
laid down at cross! 
where the roads 
Jured. The advisory board to the 
Scott Act Inspector was reappointed. 
A vote of thanks was tendered the 
warden, to which he suitably respond
ed. Mr. R. A. March was called on 
for a song at the close of the session, 
but'in responding changed his effort 
to a recitation of the "Wooden Arm," 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
members of the council which then 
adjourned.

In the Kings County Probate Court 
this afternoon Fred E. Sharp and Jos. 
Walker, executors of the estate of the 
late Susanna M. Spragg of Spring- 
field, deceased, petitioned to pass 
their accounts, and a citation was Is
sued returnable on 
p. to. J. Arthur Freeze proctor.

Several matters of importance were 
disposed of at the morning session.

London, Jan. 26.—It is no longer 
news that Mme. Bernhardt Is to ap
pear on the music hall stage in Lon
don next autumn. But there is 
element of news in the aims of Mr. 
Oswald Stoll, managing director of 
the Moss and Stoll Empires. Mr. Stoll 
who has to provide attractions for 
over forty variety theatres every week 
and to earn a dividend for sharehold
ers on a capital of more than two mil
lions sterling, declares that he has 
more startling attractions In store for 
the near future than any preferred 
In the past. Last vear he drew all 
London to the Coliseum to see eight 
wonderful Russian dancers. In April 
next he will bring the same eight, 
including Mme. Karsavina and Mile. 
Baldlna, with eighteen others, to ap
pear in the famous ballet, with Cho
pin’s music, "Les Sylphides." 
same month twenty Russian dancers 
will appear at the London Hippodrome 
in the ballet "The Lake of the 
Swans” the premiere danseuse being 
Mile. Proebenskyia, who last season 
was at the head of the 
ballet at Covent Garden, 
panles have been selected from the 
ballets of the Imperial Opera Houses 
at St. Petersburg and Moscow.

Music Halls.

MBY AUCTION.ra 1 wrAr
I.:: »! .?u^&me„ri„„8/lTURDA'r-

THE BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD BRICK
residence. No. 218 King street Bust 
Lot 40x100 feet. Hot-water li.-uting and 
gas throughout. BIhc-k walnut and ash 
wocalwork.^nd one ol the finest finished

<’un he ’ inspected on application to

■Phone Tc9.T' lantalum' Auction.,,.

<ii|f i £
1 111!

I'1I|
Parties In Norton and Harap- u per annum.

T. T. LANTALUM. I lie UUCti
ij realized by sale of gr 

aland was granted to last«X.» w1
THE KIND. V"I11!#I.

Clifton House Building.

«des Solicitée.
1 Prompt Return».irnffTi Bess—He had 

airship. He said 
like one gand. sweet song.

Bill—Yes, but he soon found out 
that It moved along like a dance.

Bess—What kind of a dance?
Bill—Why, a breakdown.

great hopes for his 
it would move alongÿÛV.3#1 à"» T. L Goughian

lUCTIOHEEt

land owners

The new skating things are charm
ing, the long, shapely sweater coat 
leading In popularity. It would 
hard to find a more beautiful skating 
costume than the one at the right of 
the sketch. The dress Is of deep 
crimson cloth, topped by a handsome 
sweater In white with edges of red

satin and red satin buttons. White 
fox furs accompany It.

All the skating hats would seem to 
be the close turban hood of cloth, 

velvet, or a combination of all of 
them, and each flnishqd with ft pert 
tittle, aigret, wing or soft waving coq 
feathers.

eased on&the

e sum of $6700
fishes for

Th< wa 8T. JOHN, N. R.1)0
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NE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING!
The

January Bargains 
For Women Who Know

*
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

m grand opera 
These com-m

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.

Bargain Hunting Methods of a Woman With the 
Name of Dressing Smartly — Temptations in 
the Shop to Avoid — Coat Costumes a Rather 
Hazardous Investment.

sum of 
The Fi- yi I

-^°°CO<jOOOOOOOUvWW®- 

Mrs. Richard Harding Davis.
When Author Richard Harding Da 

via and his beautiful young wife 
agreed to disagree the literary world 
started to wonder whether it would 
be simply a separation or a divorce 
Nobody has found out yet.

Two lawyers, each representing one 
side of their dispute met and fixed 
the terms upon which 
share in her husband's money but not 
remain under the same roof. Whether 
or not there is an affinity in the case 
nobody knows.

Mrs. Davis before her marriage, was 
Miss Cecil Clark.

FLORISTSI "It Is my ambition," Mr. Stoll de
clares. "to see all music halls raised 
— as we are undoubtedly raising them 
—to a level at least equal to that of 
the other stage. We are unquestion
ably stealing the audiences that be
long to the theatres.

FOR SALE
rOR 8ALE.—Edison Records for Feb

ruary. Call early lor Choice Edison Pho
nographs with latest Improvements from 
$16.60 Phonographs and Sewing Mach
ines Repaired at WILLIAM CRAVN - 
FORD’S, I Of, Princess Street Opposite
y.*-1-_
“‘ToR^AlI^oiT"Printing Office; con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 346, Fredericton,

ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST.
md Flo 
Specialty

Cut flowers a ral Emblems e
THE ROSARY, King Street.and of late ev

erybody must have noticed that an 
extraodlnary number of actors have 
come to un from the theatres. Still 
more desire to come. They offer us 
short plays—sketches, as 
them. Well, on that subject I would 
like to say that actors generally would 
do the theatres a great service if they 
come to us with better plays, with 
plays likely to interest our people and 
hold them. If they would only do that 
they would help us, help themselves, 
and eventually steal some of our audi
ences when th 
theatres.

PICTURE FRAMING
mXaA.KMi.’,pr
1653-11. 12w-6mo-MNew York, Jan. 26.—Between the at

tractive bargain sales and the new 
spring materials and models shown 
for the benefit of Southern voyagers 
the shops are alluring places In these 
mid-season days; but January clothes 
buying, or at least successful clothes 
buying in January calls for careful 
consideration and Intelligence.

If one bys the new things one must 
either secure a garment that will sup
plement the -winter and early spring 
wardrobe at a price few enough to 
Justify buying the thing for so short 
a season or one must buy something 
that will be practical for warm wea
ther as well as cold weather and Is 
of a type not likely to be out of fashion 
when spring styles are disclosed.

If oneb uys the new things one must 
let discretion control Impulse and 
make a safe Investment, buy some
thing conservative enough to be sure 
of acceptance when spring and sum
mer modes are facts accomplished. 
Most of the ready made models offer
ed at this time of the year are of this 
conservative type; for manufacturers 
as well as buyers are still In the 
dark about coming modes and can 
ouly make guesses based upon late 
winter tendencies. That Is the plan 
to be followed by the woman who or
ders her Southern frocks made now 
or who has a seamstress in the house 
to make up her less Important sum
mer frocks.

and insists that she very rarely makes 
a mistake.

An exceedingly clever seamstress 
whom she has employed for 
ways goes with her on the 
expeditions, and together they seri
ously consider the possibilities of the 
attractive things they see. How read
ily and how cheaply can the model be 
freshened so that It will be wearable? 
What chances are there that it can 
be made over effectively 
season ? Are the materials in it, the 
embroidery, laces, etc., of enough in
trinsic value to make them available 
assets after the frock or coat or 
blouse is past wearing?

WATCHMAKERWANTEDyears al
ehopping A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 

Phis, Ear-rings, Liu Its Studs, etc. ERNEST 
LAW, 8 Coburg StMrs. Davis will

ElEITEIl ENGINEER
WANTED Professional.ey return to their ownjustice in the

HAZEN Sc RAYMOND,
■ARRISTERMT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St. John. N. B.

"The time Is never likely to arrive 
when sketches will monopolize music 
hall programmes. It Is my experience 
that sketches appeal mostly to the oc
cupants of the cheaper seats. For 
those, of course, we must cater, just 
as we do for the other parts of the 
house ; but the more 
rons prefer the ‘tur: 
er that sketchest—hey evidently feel 
at present that the short plays is best 
left with the theatre.”

The correspondent of an English 
weekly has made a fresh discovery 
about Bernhardt in Paris. She says 
her glory is fading. “The divine Sa 
rah.” says this explorer, "has always 
had a hankering to be a woman of 
letters. She has tried her hand at 
sculpture, painting and music. She 

London, Jan. 26.—How and why has not been an absolute failure In 
the world gets its geniuses is the sub anything but literature. In which it 
ject of a treatise, entitled "Great was the greatest of her ambitions to 
•Men," which Prof. Wilhelm Ostwald.: excel. Her latest attempt, a play glv- 
winner of this year's Nobel prize fori en at the Theatre des Arts—Le Coeur 
chemistry, has Just published. It deals, d'Homme—Is very sentimental, and 
mainly with the underiving biological * without any particular object. As 
and psychological principles of re somebody remarked, "C'est le coeur 
search. de Sarah délaissée par le public.' No-

Dr. Ostwald dissects the lives and body knows better than Sarah her- 
familv histories of all the great men self that she has outlived her popu 
of science of modern times and triesparity, but she struggles on to earn 
to lay down the general laws under| an income sufficient Jor herself and 
which they attained greatness and her son, a wayward youth, to whom 
bv which they carried on their work, she is passionately devoted, and in 
The first question lie deals with is: , spite of the derision of ruthless crl- 
What are the parental, racial, social tics she ploughs her weary way and 
and other influences under which coins what she can out of the rem- 
great men of science are born ? mints of her magnificent but past

While affirming emphatically that glory. What a sad end for a life of 
geniuses are born. Dr. Ostwald den le > successful toll!" 
that genius of great talent is heredi
tary. and argues that neither the par
ents nor the brothers and sisters nor 
the children of famous scientists 
sessed genius. The birth of a ge 
is au accident of nature.

another A qualified Electrical Engin 
with a knowledge of steam engineer
ing to take charge of Newcastle. N. 
B. Water and Light plant. Certificate 
of Electrical knowledge required. 
Must be Industrious and strictly sober.

Wages $65.00 to $75.00 per month. 
Duties to begin March 1st next.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to February loth
"^DONALD MORRISON. Chairman,
Water and Light Committee, New

castle, N. B. r.i-dJ3l

FROM WHENCE COME 
SCIENTIFIC GENIESFairly Sure.

Buying based on such system and 
such serious consideration is fairly 
sure to give satisfaction, and though 
only a woman who makes a cult of 
dress and has to make her brains sup
ply what her dress allowance lacks 
Is likely to go Into the matter as earn
estly as this woman does every pros
pective buyer ought to ask herself 
thrfse practical questions 
tion with alluring bargains.

Coat costumes are rather hazardous

* prosperous pat
hs’ that are oth-

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
Professor Wilhelm Ostwald 

Dedares They are Born, not 
Made, in Remarkable Essay 
on Great Men.

BARRISTER. ETC. 

it Princes» Street, 

ET. JOHN. N. B.also Funiilv Herald, or The Standard, special 
rates, sample*, send address. Wm. M. Campbell, 
Maritime Agency. West St. John. 61-U-J29

ng or other places 
are liable to be In

in conneo-

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—Bv competent young man 
a position with general^ n^°r

Investments Just at present 
changes In coat lines are In the air, 

n hunter will have to 
she is to venture suc

cessfully In this field, though some 
of the fur trimmed winter suits In 
velvet, velveteen, heavy diagonal, etc., 
which are being offered at prices 
greatly reduced are tempting things.

A safer thing Is the frock of some 
light weight silk or wool suitable for 
house or afternoon wear under a 1 
coat. Evening frocks too offer excel
lent opportunities for profitable buy
ings, since more latitude Is allowed 
to the evening frock than to any other 
In matters of line.

So large a 
models 
normal
rangements, that threatened chang- 

are hardly radical enough to make 
ces of such frocks hazardous.

probably have In 
Just what the powers

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries^ 4Lo« 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offic* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—Four energetic young menc'.tsr <ir ?„rd8^;
and exclusive territory. Address A. la. 
Co Standard.

and the bargal 
tread warjly If

H. F. McLEOD,SHOW CARDS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. *. *

All the new things In show cards and 
window signa Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS 
Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.

Low Prices.
All sorts of lovely things are being 

disposed of at prices really low, and 
as usual the best bargains are to be 
found in the exclusive houses and 
among the high priced models. The 
reasons are easily understood.

The proprietor of a small shop ca
tering to a fastidious clientele has n< 
room for storing left overs and could 
never sell them to his patrons even 
If he could keep them over. So he 
clears out his stock, even if it goes 
at a great sacrifice and since In such 
establishments materials and their 
cost are mere dptalls, while Inspira
tion, cachet Ac., are the things which 
send prices soaring, It Is there that 
the most radical reductions In price 
may be made without absolute loss to 
the merchants.

The stocks In these shops are pret
ty well picked over by this time, yet 
admirable bargains still linger, and 
many a frock which could be restored 
to its original beauty by a little fresh
ening at slight expense has been left 
languishing because no fair shopper 
blessed with Imagination has happen
ed to see It.

One New York woman who has a 
reputation for excessive smartness 
and among the critically Inclined for 
extravagnee In dress confessed a short 
time ago that she buys almost every-

on g

BEAUTY PARLORS
March 30th at 2

FIRE!Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAM
FIRE!

ITE.
King Square-proportion of the fall 

came in with waists at the 
line, girdles and tunic ar-

Destroys Your Buildingi 
HAMILTON, Contractor 
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

s, but A. E. 
and Wood-

Sewing MachinesITM Of SPUN 
CONDOLES WITH WIDOWS

the chant 
Novelties 
the spring, 
that be will be do with skirts and 
sleeves remains to be seen, but an 
up to date winter model on conserva
tive lines stands a very good chance 
of remaining possible even after the 
spring models arrive.

Sales of blouses In chiffon, crepe 
satin, etc., have offered admirable 
bargains, and at one shop in partial 
lar, a shop whose prices are high In 
proportion to the unquestonable at
tractiveness of Its models, sweeping 
reductions in blouse prices have glad
dened many 
three models 
seen at this shop and were offered In 
various colors, though by no means in 
a complete line of modish colorings. 
The cut and the finish of these mod 
els are unusually good, the effect 
achieved being that smart simplicity 
which is the despair of the ordinary 
maker and is lamentably lacking In 
the average ready made bio

New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines ftom $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and T honogi aphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prlnceea 8t. 

Opposite Whit*

we shall Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça» 

•T. JOHN. N B.

Middle Classes.
Nearly all great men of science 

says Prof. Ostwald. spring froi 
middle classes, the three notab!'- ex 
ceptlons, Cavendish, Boyle and Lord 
Rayleigh, being Englishmen They 
very rarely spring from the working 
classes, and from this Dr Ostwald 
concludes that it is necessary for a 
great man of research to start 
a certain cultured level: otherwise hv 
would have to waste too much energy 
In the attainment of preliminary 
knowledge.

The parents of great scientists arc
therefore often men who without be
ing geniuses have taken an Interest 
in science while not pursuing it

wald holds
arise only In a highly 

race, but he does not think 
age of the civilization makes any dif
ference, and points out that science 
has been lately showing more vigor

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
VVineS and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Sympathizes with Widows of 
Officers Shot at Melilla and 
Promises to Aid Orphans— 
A Pathetic Story.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-GLASS TAILORINGTENDERS FOR PRINTING AGENTS FOB

WHIT* HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
tiEO. 8AYER A CO.'S FAftlOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAQER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

feminine hearts. The 
illustrated here were all ALBD TENDERS will be received at 

the ol five of the Common Clerk of the 
Vit y of Saint John, addressed to him. up 
in twelve o'clock noon of the 3rd. day of 
February next for the printing of the 
Corporation Account* and Report* for the 
year 1909.

A Deposit (certified cheq 
Fifty Dollars ($50.) must a<

26 Cermain Street.Madrid, Jan. 26.—A touching scene 
took place at the palace recently, 
when Queen Victoria received in spe
cial audience five widows of superior 
officers killed at Mellila. They were 
Dona Carmen Gallardo, widow of Lieu
tenant Colonel Ibanez Marin; Dona 
Terest Lopez Nuno, Dona Rafaela 
Barbosa Ceballos, Dona Carmen Lo
pez Martinez Ripoll and Dona Reyes 
Cnnamaque Oil, Each widow was re
ceived separately and told her tale of 
grief and misery.

Senora Lopez Martinez Ripoll, who 
Is twenty-dour years old, had a child 
early In October, and her husband was 
killed on September 30. Fearing that 
ttye shock might be fatal to her and 
the child, the family 

of her husband's 
But one day In October she received 
some goods from a neighboring shop 
wrapped up in a newspaper, 
eyes fell on the story of the battle in 
which all the details of Rlpoll's heroic 
death were given.

Queen Victoria was moved to tears 
by the Interviews. The queen will 
provide for the education of the sol
diers' sons and do all she can for the 
afflicted families.

Marquest de Aqullafuente, who Is- 
president of the directing committee 
of the Asylum erf the Huerfanos de Je
sus, In the Valle Asbuquerque, yester
day gave a good dinner to one hun
dred and fifty orphans in the asyluum, 
herself waiting at table, assisted by 
Dona Marla Montalvo, Senoritas de 
Becerra and Azcarraga and the Sis
ters of Charity.

MOTELS

The ROYALue or cash) 
(•company eu

of
chs.thing she wears, or at any rate every

thing of an elaborate character, at 
the January sales. She has cultivated 
a positive genius for such shopping

As regards race. Dr. O
genius 

civilized 
that the

Saint John, N. B.Sample and spécification to t 
office of City Chamberlain. 

The lowest 
Il y accepted.

that a scientific kOBT. MAXWELL,
t ason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.or any tender not necesear-
PROPRTKTiYRW

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
ï4t. John. N. B.,

27th January', 19M.SECOND CR1MME OF 
HUM PRODUCED

Victoria HotelComptroller.
7l-dF4In Scandinavia than in France 

Italy, with their much older cul 
The argument that great men of 

research are born, not made, is sup
ported by the fact that most great 
scientists showed their particular bent 
at an early age and that many made 
their most Important discoveries while 

Linnaeus, Helm- 
instances. Ac-

12 end 27 King 9tre* 
fcï.JUHX H. J,

elevator and aL modem0PM CHILDREN Sale of Timber Land*. Mill, Driving 
Dams, Store. Cottage*, etc.. Estate of 
the A. L. Wright Lumber Co. Limited, 
Salisbury, N. B.

The above mentioned property will be 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon 
at Chubb'* Corner, St. John. N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February. 1910. This 
property consists of the following:—
1st. Timber lands, situated on the Cov- 

erdalc River. Albert Co.. N. B., com
prising about 9.000 acre* of granted 
land*. 18.0t)o acres of Government 
leased land*, and 500 acre* of farm 
Ian<ls- U total of about 27.600 acre*.

. New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing $30.000. equipped with lighting 
plant, planer*, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.
Store, 12 Workmen'* Cottages, new- 
large barn costing $3,0uv. Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
building*.

ork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine. and machinery.
Charter df the Coverdnle Log Driv
ing Co., with all the right* and 
privilege* owned by the said com
pany, driving dam*, pier*, boom*.

Schedule* and Cruisers' reports on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of Thomas Bell. Prin
ces* street, St. John. N. B.. where anv 
further desired Information can also be

Electric passenger 
improvements

D. W. McCormick
concealed the 

death from her.

London, Jan. 26.—Prof. Ugo. Eizzoll, 
an Italian pedagogue, has discovered 
that school children may be divided 
Into two psychological classes, which 
he calls the optical and the tfuricular. 
The first class embraces those who 
gain their strongest Impressions by 
sight and the other by the ear.

The two classes. Prof. PIzzoll says 
in an article published in II Resto del 
Carlino of the university town of Bol
ogna, should be separated and submit
ted . to distinct educational treatment. 
He tested his theory in a classroom 
full of children by telling them stories 
In which observation by sight and by 
hearing was called for in about equal 
proportions and then made his pupils 
write down their Impressions. The re
sult was a fairly sharp division be
tween the seers and hearers.

Asked to describe a horse some chil
dren would first mention Its color. Its 
mane and tall, hoofs and eyes, saddle 
and bridle, while others began their 
answer with descriptions of bow the 
animal neighs, snorts and stamps on 
the ground, the sound of the whip and

London, Jan. 26.—The second gram
me of radium (about one twenty- 
eighth part of an ounce) has Just 
been produced at Joaehlmstahl, Bo 
hernia, and word has been sent to the 
Austrian state bureau for the sale of 
the commodity—If It may be so call
ed without Irrevemce—that the quan
tity named is now available for ship
ment. By every gramme of radium 
produced the Austrian exchequer 
benefits, as Its value is fixed for val
uation purposes at $2,875,000 an ounce 
end the demand far exceeds the sup
ply.

Pure redlum has so far not been 
gent abroad by the Austrian monopo
ly, as no satisfactory way of packing 
the precious mineral has yet been 
devised. A new method Is being test
ed. by which It Is hoped all dangerous 
emanations will be prevented. Men 
of science are dally engaged In In
vestigating the mysterious properties 
of the mineral at the new Radium In
stitute in Vletifll, Which had to be 
huIR and arranged In $ peculiar man
ner, so as to prevent the delicate 
electrical measuring a fparatus from 
feeing disturbed by tb> radium.

Felix Herbert Hotelquite young. Newton, 
holtz are remarkable 
compaqying this phenonmenon is of 
ten the premature decline of scient I 
fle genius so that many men of re
search who made great discoveries be
fore the age of 30 did little or noth
ing afterward.

Pro#. Ostwald divides all men of 
science into classicists and romantic
ists. The classicist works with the 
greatest pains at the completion of 
and proof of each discovery before 
making use of It, whereas the ro-

aud her

EDMUNSTON.
Uvery Stable, Good 

and Good Table.

■ -Z..
general Jobbing Promptly and Mostly Sample Rooms, 

Comfortable Roooms
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prices
Office 46 Sydney Street. 

Bee. 316 Delon 8V2nd tn. ess.
Proprietor.J. M. SIROI8,

Splint Soft Coal FREDERIUTON’8 LEADING HOTEL 
LS THE

BARKERHOUSENow landing, 100 tone Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

4th. P

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN,

mantlcist. Impelled hy too great a 
of Ideas, is Inclined to publish his 
ideas too Boon. The best teachers of 
science always belonged to the ro
mantic school.

Dr. Ostwald concludes by consider
ing the relation of women to science. 
His attitude I* unfavorable. He holds 
that during the past 20 or 30 years 
enough women have studied science 
at universities and high schools to 
make It a fair test whether they are 
capable of first class achievements in 
the domain of pure science and he 
holds that the answer is negative.

5th.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Acent. 5 Mill street. Tel 41

the chirrup of the driver. The setis, 
according to Prof. PIzzoll, are in the 
majority, but there Is also a category 
of children whose power of observa
tion Is 
aural’y.

Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTELrth
FREDERICTON N 6.

The beet $1.00 a Bay Hotel hi
New Brunswick.

R. G. HALEY.
THOMAS BELL,

Liquidators.
POWELL A HARRISON.

Solicitors for Liquidators. 26l-dF2?> 
St. John. N. B.. January 24. 1910.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

Repairs and Renewals for any 
Promptly Attended Ta

ike
equally strong optically and 

They make the best pupils, 
he says, because one faculty Is not 
exercised at the expense of the other, 
btu both are developed harmoniously.

$1.6» per day. Elwctrte^lUbt» 
ana steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and D£WAR, Prop. 
Regent RL- Fredericton. H. R.

Eg
L S. Stephenson & Cou,

SL John. N NNelson SL

—
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So the Grand Trunk Pacific Isstandard were adopted, 

also a one-horse railway.
There are many ways to obstruct the Valley Rail- 

One is to require a standard which
COALSlfre standard IVew-Art Brass Work nuway proposition, 

will make the road cost $75,000 per mile, and expect AMERICAN ANTHRACH B 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
home one to build the line with a guarantee of $25,000 per 
mile.
probably cost $00,000 per mile, though a considerable 
part of it nuis through level country. Allowing twenty 
live per cent for graft, it will still cost $45,000 per mile 
without equipment, and it has a pusher grade. The gov
ernment has taken over the Drummond line and the

PIERCED BRASS In
nan The Grand Trunk Pacific in this province will REsmve

Deli ven d In bulk cr 1b begfc 
Price» low

We carry everything required for this work, including the following :
Complete Sets of Tools.

(A*1 R .P. & W. F. Starr,
BABCanada Eastern road, which were far below the standard 

of the Intercolonial. Brass, Plain and Stamped.
Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red- 

Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

66I* It can surely venture to operate Limited
the Valley line if it is built to the same standard of 
Its main trunk road. PURE iAt And we venture to say that the 
people of the Valley would be glad to have so good a 
road as the Intercolonial passing their homes. 
Intercolonial is not good enough for that it is worth while 
to ask what has become of the $30.000.000 which the 
country has spent on capital account on the Toad since 
thr present government look office.
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Conduct which would be surprising in other ad
ministrations is normal with the Minister of Public 
Works. It cannot, therefore, be expected that the read
ers will be astonished at the disclosure of the Gasper- 
aux dredging deal. True, it contains such Incidents as 
iLe payment of ninety cents per yard for work that the 
govern me nt officers hud valued at twenty cents per 
yard. It Includes a call for tenders and the award of 
the contract to the favored operator long before 
d ite when the tenders were received. Two days after 
the vail for tenders is issued and fifteen days before 
the time appointed to receive them we find the 
successful tenderer with his dredge on the 
spot telegraphing that he is ready to go to work. 
We have contractors invited to tender tor work already 
awarded to one of them. This extraordinary course Is 
explained on the ground of emergency, and yet work 
was not actually begun until after the time that the 
tenders were due. Local officials were not informed 
that the work had begun until It had continued six weeks. 
Chief Engineer Lafleur at Ottawa, having been advised 
by two engineers on the ground that the work was 
worth 20 cents a yard, states with charming simplicity 
that he had thought HO cents too high, but that repre
sentation had been made that it was fair and reasonable. 
We are left to guess who gave him this assurance, but it 
did not come from the New Brunswick dredging superin
tendent Mr. McCordock, nor his resident engineers, Mr. 
Shewen and Mr. Scammell, because it was not until much 
later that these three were able to find out where the 
Gaspereaux river was in which Mr. Moore was operating. 
Then we have the announcement that after the work 
was done it was authorized by order-in-council. Finally 
we have the information given in the auditor's report 
tliât Mr. Moore received $33.969 for work done in two 
months and one week, and that for want of inspection 
$3,600 was paid by guess for 6,000 yards “vast over.”

This adds one more to the transaction which makes 
Sir Wilfrid prouder than ever of Mr. Pugsley. The con
tract was proceeding when the parties concerned were 
buying the Telegraph and making it a Pugsley organ.

3.00

H. C. McLi
Halifax. Jan. 2t 

of the Bt 
C. McLeod

meeting 
Mr. H. 
tendered his reslg.. .. Main 1722 

.. .. Main 1746
Murderer I

Trenton, N. J., Ji 
the Middlesex con 
last summer shot 
was electrocuted i 
last night. Vez v 
without a murmur.

Sault Ste. Mari 
Several residents 
that while looking 
day night they sav 
over the city head 
chine was distinct 
considerable helgfc 
rapid speed.

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
MR. FOSTER AND THE PATRONAGE SYSTEM. Barnes & Co’s., Special PensBALLINGER PEU ' 

INQUIRY IS HOW 01
Mr. Foster's resolution concerning the patronage 

system in civil service appointments and contracts is the 
continuation of a campaign begun some five years ago. 
On. previous occasions Mr. Foster has brought the sub
ject before the House, 
treduced this reform into the party programme by the 
following clauses of the Halifax Platform

“Appointment of public officials upon considerations 
««of capacity and personal character and not of party 
•'service alewe.''

“A thorough and complete reformation of the laws 
•'relating to the civil service so that future appointments 
“shall be made by an Independent commission acting 
“ui on the report of examiners after competitive exam
ination.”

“The operation ,and management of our gov
ernment railways by an Independent commission free 
“from partisan control or influence.''

Mr. Borden and his party have not obtained power 
to carry out ibis programme, but they have lost no 
opportunity to commend it to the people. Their advocacy 
lms not wholly failed. The government has accepted the 
plan of a civil service commission, independent of gov
ernment control, with authority over the appointment to 
a large part of the civil service employed at Ottawa. 
As yet the commission does not control promotions, and 
does not appoint technical officers and those requiring 
special qualifications. It has no authority over appoint
ments to positions outside of Ottawa, 
has no power over contracts or over purchases for public

•After the Holidays’
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make room for 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL 

A fine assortment of Ladles’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and see goods and get prices.
Special personal attention given 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

In August 1907 Mr. Borden in-
BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,

- ST. JOHN, N. B.Louis R. Glavis Chief Accuser 
of Ballinger Placed on Stand 
at Opening of Investigation 
— Democrats not Active.

84 Prince William Street, -
Four Dre

Portsmouth. Em 
well Informed nav 
deratood that the 
estimates will prot 
noughts, two armt 
small cruisers, twe 
stroyers, ten subm 
ditional men.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,
TAILORSWashington, D. C., Jan. 26.—The 

Balllnger-Pinchot congresslonol 
mlttee of inquiry begai 
session today with Loui 
the chief accuser of Secretary Ballin
ger, on the witness stand. Although 
the witness did not get very far In his 
narrative, there was opportunity, 
however, to draw some preliminary 
conclusions as to the division of the 
committee. The special counsel for 
Glavis, Louis D. Braudels, of Boston, 
summed up the “case for the prose
cution” in this way:

“That prior to entering the govern
ment service, in any capacity, R. A. 
Ballinger acted as attorney in draw
ing up an agreement in escrow and 
deeds in the Wilson Goal Company 
cases in Lewis County, Washington, 
these cases being an alleged fraud 
upon the land laws.

Mr. Ballinger’s name did not ap
pear in the court records of the 

“That Mr. Ballinger, 
office i

HIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
jbl™

s R. Glavlfl, To Mono

*11 BLOCK.164 IIN6 STREET. Quebec, Jan. 26.- 
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W. Tremain Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. $20Ing from the roof of a building. The 
staging gave way and they were pre
cipitated to the ground fifteen feet be
low. Mr. Burrell's nose was broken 
and face cut. Mr. Coburn received In
ternal Injuries and Is confined to Ills 
bed. Both men are considerably bruis
ed.

Mrs. David Lister, of York Mills, 
has been In the Victoria Hospital. 
Fredericton for upwards cS four 
weeks, whither she went for an open 
alien lor an abscess on her stomach. 
Dr. Atherton performed the operation 
which was a very critical one. From 
the reports received Mrs. Lister is 
not gaining very rapidly. Her husband 
is in Fredericton.

Mr. James Coburn returned home to
day from his lumber camp near Ben
ton. The lack of snow will seriously 
hinder lumbering operations In many 
sections. Several crew's have stopped 
working and will eagerly look for a 
fresh supply of the beautiful.

New York, Washington and other cit
ies. On their return they will reside 
at 7 Paddock street.

for a ladies’ high grade 
17 jeweled Fatal Coai
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Decimal WatchOf course, it
THE COURTSIN SPITE OF OBJECTIONS.

in 14k gold filled ease, 
0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches are 
made up specially for 
us with our own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

purposes.
But to the limited extent that the competitive 

merit system which the Conservatives advoca-

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William McKelvey.

The disappearance of a former St. 
John man, Samuel McKelvey, fifteen 
years ago, was a feature of a case in 
the probate court yesterday. It was 
in connection with the estate of Wil
liam McKelvey. Samuel left St. John 
about fifteen years ago and has not 
been since heard from, 
lieved that he Is dead.
Miss Hannah Pattison of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. and three nephews, sons of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kee, also a cousin, and 
these petition for the appointment of 
William G. Kee, as administrator, and 

Wm. McKelvey 
died lntertate. He left debts In excess 
of his personal property, and accord
ingly it will he necessary to make an 
application to sell the real estate to 
the debts. The personalty Is nominal 
only: real estate $800. J. Joseph Por
ter, proctor.

Mr. Pugsley‘s St. John organs, owned by Mr. George 
McAvity ($35,933) and Mr. John E. Moore, dredging con
tractor, are full of indignation with the member for 
York. Mr. Crocket has the bad taste to expose the 
Sawdust, wharf deal ($4,300 rake-off on a $5,000 transac
tion) as well as sundry other matters which come much 
closer home to the proprietors of the rake-off organ and 
their benefactor at Ottawa. This indignation does not 
seem to prevent Mr. Crocket from proceeding with his 
manifest public duty as a member of parliament. One 
of the duties of parliament is to make inquest on 
public expenditure. That is one purpose of the com
mittee of supply. It is the sole purpose of the public 
accounts committee. The assumption is that the people 
who are taxed to provide money for the public services 
wish to know how this money is expended. If part is 
wasted or stolen the owners of the money have some 
right to know it. This may not be the view of that 
small part of the population who handles the money. It 
is less likely to he the desire of those on whom it is 
wasted. Least of all is this inquest likely to be pleasant 
to those who steal the cash. But these objectors are 
not the persons for whose benefit parliament was created 
and is maintained. Their objections are easily over
ruled in favor of the great body ot the people whom par
liament is intended to protect against public waste and 
public plunder.

Evidently taking this view of Ills public duty, Mr. 
Crocket has further dared the anger of tlie Telegraph by 
making Inquiry into some further remarkable operations 
of one of the Telegraph proprietors.

as commission- 
n 1907. did not

a heavhillted has been adopted it has brought about great ira
it will be a complete success when it is

er of the land 
show' due diligence in investigating 
the alleged frauds connected with 
the Cunningham coal land claims in 
Alaska: that he had knowledge of all 
the circumstances surrounding these 
claims and in spite ot this entered 
the employ of one of the claimants 

• leaving the land office and be
ecoming secretary of the in- 

lor; that he ordered these claims 
to be “clear-listed” for patent without 
due investigation and that they would 
have gone to patent if Glavis and oth
ers had not intervened.

it is not any one ac t, but a series 
of acts and cir 
Mr. Braudels, 
the committee to 
or not the lands which should be held 
fdr the benefit of the people and of 
posterity “are In safe hands.”

Senators Nelson. Hoot uud Suther
land and Representatives Olmsted 
and Madison were the more active of 
the committee men in plying the wit
ness and his attorney with questions.

The Democratic members of the 
committee were not very active tu-

pvovement
fairly understood that the merit system in appointment 
to clerkships prevails, and that party Influence has dis- 
Appeared forever from that part of the civil service 
organization. and It Is be- 

Survlvlng are Fugitive
Gobourg. Ont.. J 

Tonto, an Italian, v 
Marino, near hen 
posse late yesten 
Gobourg and lod"' 
Mollette, one of . 
operated on in th 
night, but died o 
this morning. M 
for Stewart and M 
tractors. His wlf 
lived with him In i 
der was the result

But the spoils system remains in the outside ser- 
It prevails in all appointments to higher positions 

It controls purchases by the department,

after leaving 
fore becoming secret

In the state.
and dominates all arrangements for the expenditure of 
public rnotiey. 
directed to his own party as well as the other, was an 
exhortation to continue the reform now fairly begun, and

RICKARD IS 
BACKED UP 

BY JEFFRIES

tilMr. Fosters calm and fair address. he was sworn In.

L L Sharpe & Son,rcumstances.” declared 
that it was for 

whether
add™get clear of the spoils system altogether as the people 

of Great Britain have done.
Such a plea is not met by saying that the Con

servatives made party use of patronage In former times. 
Mr. Foster does not dispute this. He is asking both 
parties to jolu In the work of reform. Nothing can be 
Improved If each party refuses to improve on its pre
decessors. The Liberals when in office before made 
nemo changes for the better. Some were made by the 
Conservatives in their term of power, 
says that lie will not do anything better than the Con
servatives did It. and the Conservatives when they come 
in refuse to reform the methods they find when they 
arrive, there can be no amendment. Conservatives 
gave the country an independent audit. Liberals might 
well supply uu Independent purchasing system. These 
•charges can only be accomplished by co-operation of the 
two paities.

A country employing ten thousand public officers 
may require stricter rules than a country with one 
thousand. Canada spending one hundred and twenty 
millions a year may need more safeguards than when ex
pending forty millions, in young and growing countries 
crude methods shbuld always be giving way to better sys
tems suited to larger transactions and greater development. 
When such improvements are suggested only perverse 
partisais, liopt-less reactionaries, and systematic graft-

21 King Street, ST. JOHNng that it 
determine
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IT THE EDS
Just a little 
Oyer the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

Nw York, Jan. 26.—Tex Rickard, 
who has boldly asserted that the 
Jeffrles-Johnson fight will take place 
at Salt Lake City In spite of the state
ment to the contrary by Gov. Spry of 
Utah, wires Stakeholder T. D. Sulli
van yesterday that he would post the 
entire purse of $101,000 within the 
next two weeks as a guarantee of good 
faith. Rickard has notified Jeffries 
personally that lie will put up this 
sum, and the boilermaker, who Is at 
Salt
makes good there will be nothing left 
to do but report at the ring side In 
the Saltair Pavilion on July 4.

According to direct information re
ceived here from Rickard yesterday. 
Gov. Spry will change his mind about 
interfering with the fight ns soon as 
he has heard from the business men 
of Salt Lake City and the leaders of 
the Mormon church. If necessary, 
Rickard says, the Utah Legislature 
will either amend the present law 
against prizefighting in that State or 
will appeal at altogether. He states 
that his barkers In promoting the 
fight and subscribing the big purse 
include A. Fred Wey, a leading hotel 
man, who has organized the Business 
Men’s League, and the Saltair Beach 
Company, of which the leadings offi
cers are Joseph Nelson, son-in-law 
of President Joseph Smith of the 
Mormon church, and J. E. Langford, 
an Influential politician. He sends 
word too that alterations In the big 
arena will he finished not later than 
April 1 and that the seating capacity 
will accommodate 30,000 persons. 
Rickard states further that all ex
penses will be shouldered by himself 
and associates and that Jack Gleason 
cuts no figure In the arrangements.

Royal.
A. F. Bentley, St. Martins; J. B. 

Paseor, Calgary; A. E. Shaw, Toron
to; John Brebner, Montreal; Miss J. 
D. Brebner. Montreal; Miss M. 11. 
Brebner, Montreal; M. W. Ferguson, 
London: W. R. Allan, Montreal; J. 
W. Wallace. Montreal; F. W- Emmer- 
son, Moncton; J. H. McFadgen, Sus
sex; Q. C. Whitney, Montreal.

If Sir Wilfrid

WEDDINGS.

Clear—Blackadar.
A quiet wedding took place on Dec. 

20 at the First Christian Church. 
Portland. Ore., when Rev. \V. F. Rea- 
gor united In marriage Mr. Chas. H. 
Clear, chief deputy secretary of state 
of California, to Mrs. Amy A. Blacka
dar, of St. John, N. B., hut latterly of 
Vancouver, B. C. Mrs. Blackadar was 
attended by Mrs. Reagor as matron of 
honor, while Senator Thos. Salvage, 
of Eureka, Cal., supported Mr. Clear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clear left by the Shasta 
Limited for their future home in Sac
ramento, and early in January left for 
an extended trip to Southern Califor
nia. Mrs. Blackadar was the widow 
of Mr. F. M. Blackadar.

Ingram—Brushet.
Rev. J. J. McCasklll officiated at his 

residence on Tuesday at the marriage 
of Mr. Geo. A. Ingram, of The Standard 
composing staff, to Misa Ella J. 
Brushet. who arrived on Friday from 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram will 
reside on Delhi street.

Vassie—Ranklne.
St. Andrew’s Church was the scene 

of a pretty wedding yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock, when Miss Zlllah 
Gertrude Ranklne. only daughter of 
Mr. H. C. Ranklne. was united in mar
riage to Mr. William Vassie, of the 
firm of Vassie A Co. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. David Lang, 
the relatives and Immediate friends 
only being the guests. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
charming in a satin dress trimmed 
with lace and pearls and carried a 
bouquet of bride’s roses. Her going 
away costume was grey broadcloth 
with hat of the same color. Miss Edith 
Fielding, daughter of the lion. W. S. 
Fielding, who acted as maid of honor, 
and Misses Mary Trueman and Ethel 
McAvity, who were the bridesmaids, 
wore pale blue silk dresses with hats 
of white marabout with pale blue fea
thers. Each carried a shower bouquet 
of violets. Mr. Cyrus F. Inches was 
groomsman and Messrs. Reginald 
Hartt and Hugh MscKay ushers. The 
bride’s present from the groom was a 
beautiful diamond pendant set In plat 
Inum. The maid of honor and each 
of the bridesmaids received a beauti
ful pearl pendant. The groom’s pres
ent to the groomsman was a watch 
fob while each of the ushers were pre
sented by the bride with u silver cigar
ette caae. Many beautiful presents

3c. a day In fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO 6T.

Victoria. Lake City, says that If Rickard
MR. FOY AND THE WEBBWOOD FATALITY. M. B. Dixon, Riverside. N. B.; Miss 

T. B. Hill. Portland; W. R. Olllin. 
Hart land; Chas. E. Smith. Woodstock; 
L. H. Crandall. Oxford, N. S.; Mrs. H. 
A. Wheaton, Havana; W. J. Nagle, Cal
gary; R. 8. Stevenson, Calgary; Geo. 
N. Baird, Calgary; W. 8. Knowles, Cal- 

A. M. Fleming, Halifax; J. P.

one eon,

The Ontario Department of Justice has Instructed 
th i Crown Attorney at Sudbury to see that a searching 
ir.qi iry is held into the cause and character of the 
raMv ay disaster near Wehbwood. This representative 
of the Department of Justice will request the proper 
coronor to hold an inquest. All possible steps will be 
taken to ascertain the cause of the disaster and to fix 
the responsibility for it. Attorney General Foy Is 
taking the same course that Mr. Hazen followed in re-

Fredericton, N. 
Crown I-and Dei 
timber limits wen 
tion and evoked li 
it of two square i 
North West Bran 
applied for by Jo

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES mgary;

Connolly, Moncton; C. E. Stewart, Ot- 
J. L. Chisholm. Halifax; W. C.

Frf’asey, Moncton; Frank R. 
Penobsequls.

ers resist the movement by pleading precedent for the 
old methods. Card Systems,

Loose Leaf Syeteme,
Manifolding Systems,
Modern Methods of 
Latest Office Syeteme,
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateneae,
Free Catalogue to any address.

HARVEY STATION.When Mr. Borden, Mr. Foster, and their spt et to the fata! accident on the Intercolonial near
Harvey Station, Jan. 26.—Thomas 

Herbert, a C. P. R. section man, who 
had his foot crushed by the spring
ing of a rail while repairing the road. 
Is able to be around again.

Mrs. W. W. E. Smith, who has been 
111 with pneumonia and latterly with 
pleurisy for three weeks, is Improv
ing. Her many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery. Her two daughters, 
Emma and Nellie, trained nurses, are 
uttending her with Dr. Dougan In 
charge.

Master Fred Hunter Is also 111 with 
pleurisy. His case Is not considered 
serious.

James T. Swan, of Tweedside, un
loaded a carload of corn on Monday. 
Hauling Is heavy and wagons are 
out as a result of the thaw of the 
week.

Gorham Worth, wife and family, 
who have been camping on the north 
of Harvey lake for the past six years, 

for parts unknown last week. 
Some local merchants are out as a 
result of unpaid bille. Mr. Worth has 
been a conundrum to many here; his 
hermit IVfe arousing suspicion.

Councillors 8. B. Hunter and Rob
ert Thompson attended the York 
County Council last week and return
ed on Friday.

Mr. Alex. Little, agent, 8t. Stephen, 
passed through here on business Tues
day.

comrades obtain office they will take up many reforms Jacquet River, 
that they did not reach when the party was in office Analyzing Rssults,There is no sign that the Canadian Pacific man

agement object. We do not read that they ridicule 
the Idea of a lawyer instituting an Inquiry Into a railway 
matter. Nor is it likely that when the investigation is 
over that the management of the company will declare It 
to be a burlesque. The Canadian Pacific Company seems 
to recognize the right of the public to seek and obtain 
Information on a matter of this kind.

before. When the Liberal party goes out of office it 
Wi1: find tome things to mend that it now tolerates. But 
nt all times both partie: should be ready to work to
gether to bring about better methods.

/îËèt'■ 1
THE ONE-HORSE INTERCOLONIAL.

It has been suggested that the standard of the Valley 
Railway should be equal to that ot the main line of the 
Intercolonial. This idea tides not suit the St. John 
Times which wants to know whether “a one-horse railway 
“is good enough for the people of the St. John Valley.” 
The Times gives the answer that the people “do not 
“subscribe to the doctrine that any old thing is good 
“enough for New Brunswick.”

We have understood the people of the St. John Val
ley to be making complaints that they have no railway 
accommodation, while the rest of the province is pretty 
Well served. It has been proposed that the Intercolon
ial operate the proposed railway as part of Its own 
system, and that the standard be made equal to that 
of the remainder of the line. This standard, so Mr. 
Blair declared on a well-remembered occasion. Is much 
higher than that of the Canadian Pacific east of Mon
treal. The Pugsley organs may call the government 
load and the C. P. R. one-horse railways, or any old 
thing, but they are the beet that the people have in East
ern Canada.

Mr. Pugsley has mentioned a standard of four tenths 
of one per cent., as suitable for the Valley Railway. 
This he says Is the standard of the Grand Trunk Pacl- 
flç. But ns a matter of fact that grade has not been 
maintained by the Transcontinental In this province. 
It Is a standard In name, only. In practice there Is the
pubher grade, which is probably heavier than 
would be found on the Valley line if the Intercolonial

One of the Illustrations given In England why un
earned increments should be taxed Is the case ot a man 
who paid $25,000 for a strip of land on the Strand in 
London. He tore down the old buildings, and held the 
land unused for twenty years. Then It was expropria
ted by the city to widen the street and arbitrators award- 
Hd the owner $60,000. An increment of 140 per cent, in 
20 years Is pretty good for Ixindon, but It Is small com
pared with 614 per cent. In 20 weeks at Richibucto.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERYLATE SHIPPING
Canadian Porte.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 26.—Sid: Str 
Gulf of Venice (Br.) for Liverpool via 
St. Johns,

Ard: Str
Indies via St. John, N. B.

British Ports.
Southampton, Jan. 26.—Sid: Strs 

Adriatic for New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown; Kaiser WUhellm
der Grosse for New York via Cher- ■■■■I
bourg. -........ - —i. - . ~i_ri_ l-----L-_n_n_ .

Gibraltar, Jan. 26.—Ard : Str Ro- N B fo N Y . , Vl . ,n .
A new platform scales capable of mantle from Boston for Naples and from p R fur\g0 * ** g

weighing five tons, has been put In Genoa. \ Vineyard Haven a Ms a isn 26— 1 ^
position near the Robison Hotel, by .liL,)relrpooJ* Jjj* ïr£j Bld: S<h Gypsum Emperor (Br.) for ^
Hon. Thomas Robison. This will prove thaglnlan itor Bt.Johns, N. F., Hall- Bridge water, N. 8
a useful addition of property tor. our fax end Philadelphia. «New Lomion Conn Jan 2S—Sid*
village. Queenstown. Jan. 26.—Bid: Str Iv- Bch Mayflower^ #n?k sJSf'sEj

R. P. Byers, son-in-law of Robert er“** for Boston. for Yarmouth Ns

of cut «las, and .llrerw.™ were i» In N.w"'Brandie? Foreign Forts. ffor”do^ Bum "rom J\ eTh”»"

sat slkô.&zdo: ldirBirto'--^ d° <| F*

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

Women1 
Men’s -

l.-ft N. F.
Dahome (Br.) from West“Fighting Joe” has coraemnced his career as a Lib

<»ral member of the British parliament by expressing the 
hope that the defeated Liberal whip will not get another 
seat.

Every size. 
Satisla<

Mr. Asquith may think he has experienced a fair 
share of troubles, but now with Mr. Martin for a sup
porter he will begin to know what trouble is. goods.

Suppose the wharf had been worth $6,000 or more, 
and the owner only asked $700 for It. What kind of 
an Idea would it have been to buy from the owner at 
his own price? Wm It necessary to bring in the mid
dleman and give him $4,300?

•tore closes si 
vary am\

NOThe ft00,000.000 Ottawa canal project has become 
a live proposition. A by-election Is In progress In Ot
tawa. Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Murphy have both made 
speeches encouraging the hope that the scheme will now

V/
any which

IS KINObe taken up.
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Rage,

Diamond Imperters and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

fALENDAR
I 1911 SAMPLES

Now Showing

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
851/, Prince Wm. Street,

AND
REPLENISH 

. OLD

WE ISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orders.

MAKE
NEW

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
139 PRINCESS STREET.■Phene 697.
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COME AND SECURE BARGAINS
n AT OUR/SUREPURE

Mid- Winter 
Clearance Sale

»In c Dr. BeH Says He Stumbled Up
on the Invention — Teach
ing the Dumb to Speck, Mis 
Life Work.

Louis Paulhan’s Description of 
Airship Flight— Might Have 
Gone Asleep and Let Ma
chine Go.

The Case of William Sidis of 
Harvard is not Without Par 
alell — The Lives of Pre
vious Ones.

BAKING POWDER. of BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.
MANY HAVE ALREADY DONE SOPURE FOOD

INSURES

GOOD 
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.

Men’s Rubber Boots, heavy, dull 
now $3.30

Men's Rubber Boots, pebble leg. 
Bright Finish, sixes 7, 8, 9, Now $3 00MSHt finish, size 9KNOWS HOW THEDISTINGUISHED SCIENTIST 

TELLS OF HIS PLANS
CONIC SECTIONS AT

SEVEN YEARS OF AGE
RIM V IBIRDS FEEL NOWtwœ:

L Mens' wine calf blucher bale good- 
year welt, all sizes ... Now $3.75

Men's Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bals, 
Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 .. ..Now $3.00

IMADE I

Louis Paulhan, the French aeronaut, 
who last week established u record for 
altitude In a hea\ ler-than air flying 
machine, by going up nearly a mile at 
Los Angeles, describes his ascent for 
a New York paper. The description 
Is about as extravagant in language 
as some of Paulhan’s "stunts" with 
his machine before the crowds, but the 
man's nerve and skill have not yet 
been discounted. He appears abso
lutely without fear and reckless of 
possibilities. This is what lie

"I had no thought of danger when I 
was a mile In the air. I was as safe 
and secure as when flying twenty feet 
from the ground. I could have gone 
to sleep and my good machine would 
have carried me safely through the 
night. That, at least, was how I felt. 
There was no gusty wind and I rode 
on the air as gently as if I were in 
an easy chair. The air was cold, but 
intensely exhiliarating and wonderful
ly pure. It is impossible for me to 
describe ray feelings It was exactly 
as the birds feel—I know their lang
uage now-. No one can understand 
the birds until he has been one of 
them—until he has experienced what 
I did yesterday alone in tin- air.

"Precautions, you ask? There were 
none necessary. 1 cannot tell what 1 
would have done, I do not know. Oh. 
I suppose I should have floated to the 
ground. What if my engines had bro 
ken down or stopped ? Why. they did 
stop. I stopped them myself several 
times, and soared through that glor 
ions air. It was delightful.

New York, Jan. 26.—Alexander 
Graham Bell, the Inventor and philan
thropist, came from Boston to New 
York yesterday to attend a meeting 
of the directors of the American As
sociation to Promote the Teaching of 
Speech to the Deaf. Dr. Bell is the 
founder of this movement, and at the 
time this association wras formed en
dowed it with a fund of $26,000. He 
has since given $260,000 toward car
rying on the work.

Dr. Bell said last night at the Hotel 
Lorraine that it is the purpose of this 
society to increase the scope of the 
movement until every deaf and dumb 
child in the United States has been' 
taught the power of speech. In a 
measure the education of the deaf and 
dumb has been his life work, for it 
was while making experiments in this 
direction that he 
vention of the telephone.

Dr. Bell said he first become inter
ested in the subject through a phone
tic alphabet system devised by his 
father, who was an elocutionist, to 
Interpret all languages by a system 
of symbols. Dr. Bell used this system 
for experimenting with deaf children 
and found by this method they could 
be taught speech. At the time Dr. 
Bell was living in England.

American newspapers are rolling 
theirNews of a Day their eyes and throwing up 

hands in astonishment at the 
city of one, William James Sidis. aged 
11, who lectured to a select circle of 
mathematicians on the fourth dimen
sion at Harvard the other day. Their 
amazement Is becoming, for 
William James must take high rank 
among the infant prodigies of the 
world. As far as mere mathematical 
genius is concerned, the case of Sidis 
is by no means without parallel, but 
the really remarkable feature about 
the boy is that his mind appears to 
have been wonderfully developed on 
all sides. It has been frequently re
marked by students of infant genius 
that their talent generally runs to
ward mathematics, and the case of 
Macaulay, who was an actual dunder
head at figures, is exceptional.

The Marvelous Boy Pascal.

Boys' Box Calf lace boots sizes 2, 3, 
Now $1.65

Boys’ Rolled Edge Rubbers, Sizes 1, 
Now 80c.4, and 5 3, 4, 5,

Women's Kid Slippers (one strap), 
sizes 3 and 5 1-2

Women's Rubbers, all sizes, Now 
............................................................. 58c.

1H. C. McLeod Resigns. 
Halifax, Jan. 26.—At the annual 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
C. McLeod, general manager, 

tendered Ills resignation.

Adam, was finally bid in by the Me- 
Lellan-Smlth Lumber Company of 
Oromocto at $190 per mile. A limit 
of 2 1-2 square miles on Canaan Riv
er, Queens County, applied for by Al
fred West, of Coles Island was bid 
In by Donald B. Winslow, on behalf 
of the applicant at $63 per mile, the 
other bidder being A. R. Slipp, M. P. 
P.t for the S. H. White Company of 
Sussex.

.85c.
meeting 
Mr. H.

These represent a few of our bargains, come in and 
look around, you’ll be sure to see something you need. 

Special :—Sale’Goods Cash—No Approbation.

Murderer Electrocuted.
Trenton, N. J„ Jan. 26.—George Vez. 

the Middlesex county murderer, who 
last summer shot and killed his wife, 
■was electrocuted at the state prison 
last night. Vez walked to the chair 
without a murmur. LOCAL firm zmSaw Aeroplane.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Jan. 26.— 
Several residents of this place claim 
that while looking for a comet on Mon
day night they saw an aeroplane pass 
over the city headed north. The ma
chine was distinctly seen flying at a 
considerable height and going at a 
rapid speed.

STREETStation Improvement.
A new piank floor Is being laid In 

the I. C. R. station in front of the 
coachmen’s stand. The old planking 
had become much worn from the traf-

was led to the iu-
Probably the most wonderful of all 

marvelous boys, says the Toronto 
Mail and Empire, was Blaise Pascal. 
When a mere infant his father real
ized that the child was a prodigy, and 
that his natural bent was strongest in 
the direction of mathematics. P 
senior, a highly talented man himself, 
thought It advisable to direct l>is son's 
wonderful mind toward languages 
literature. In these studies the 
made remarkable progress ; 
tinued to be very inquisiti 
mathematics. One day he asked his 
father what geometry 
told that it consisted in drawing lines 
and defining their relation to each 
other. Further information his father 
was averse from giving.

THE PULI which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

tic.
Slightly Damaged.

Mr. John Lipsett's gasoline launch, 
stored in Mr. John.E. Wilson's 
dry on Brussels street, caught fire 

afternoon and was slightly

Four Dreadnoughts.
Portsmouth. England, Jan. 26.—In 

well Informed naval circles It is un
derstood that the next British naval 
estimates will provide for four Dread
noughts. two armored cruisers, eight 
small cruisers, twenty-four torpedo de
stroyers, ten submarine and 6,000 ad
ditional men.

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

mixer with
yesterday
damaged.

but coii-
Foot Badly Bruised.

Charles Humphrey, u boy of 16, em
ployed at A. Cushing & Co.'s mill, got 
his foot caught in a sprocket wheel 
yesterday morning and It was neces
sary to stop the machinery to release 
him. The sole was torn completely 
from the boot. Dr. M. L. Mac Kurland 
was summoned and examination 
showed that, while no bones were 
broken, the foot was bruised and 
swollen. The lad will be laid up for 
a week or more.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTONTo Give Up. 

mpelled to give 
project for a time on account of 11- 
ness and went to Canada in search of 
health. After a year he came into the 
States and was invited to demonstrate 
the method in the deaf and dumb 
schools of Boston.

To teach the deaf to speak was com
paratively a new thing In this coun
try and only a few advanced thinkers 
had any confidence in Its possibilities. 
Miss Hubbard, whom Dr. Bell after
ward married, was one of the very 
first children In this country to learn 
the oral system for the deaf, 
an illness of scarlet fever she com
pletely lost her hearing when she 
was a little more than three years of 
age. Her parents consulted Horace 
Mann and Dr. Howe on the subject of 
educating their daughter and were ad
vised by these men to continue to 

eak to her as they had always done, 
was not long before they saw that 

she could understand the movement 
of their lips and an Instructor was 
engaged to 

ild

ST. JOHN,
ve aboutHe was co

To Honor Bernier. W'as, and wasNever Dizzy.
“When I left the ground with my 

Farman machine. I determined to beat 
the record for altitude. I succeeded, 
and I do not see what more could be 
said about it. My eyes hurt me a lit
tle, but I experienced no fear or diz-

Quebee, Jan. 26.—The Quebec Board 
of Trade has decided to acknowledge 
the great services rendered to the 
country by Captain Bernier by his 
trip to the Canadian possessions in 
the Arctic regions, by presenting the 
captain with a congratulatory address. 
This address will be presented at a 
special meeting of the board which 
will take place In the second week of 
February.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

An Unparalleled Feat.
One day, descending to the cellar, 

lie found the boy. then aged 12. 
busily engaged with a piece of chalk 
on the cellar walls, which were al 
most covered with hieroglyphics. To 
the amazement of the father, he found 
on examination that the boy hail 
evolved for himself the whole theorv 
of geometry, and had Worked out it's 
mysteries as far as thé thirty-third 
proposition of Euclid. This hail been 
accomplished with no help of any 
kind, and with no knowledge of the 
vocabuln 
Pascal <•
circles "rounds.'' At the age of 12 
Pascal wrote a treatise on acoustics, 
suggested by his childish discovery of 
the fact that when a pewter dish was

Exhibition Envelope. 
The exhibition ass 

elded on the official 
Dominion Fair.

"It was quite cold up there but a 
kiss from Mme. Paulhan and a glass 
of hot wine was all that was neces
sary to dissipate any chilliness. A 
good cigar and I was perfectly happy.

"It was a wonderful sensation to flv 
so high. The ocean and the valleys 
and mountains looked like a big plate, 
here and there a speck, probably a lit
tle town, and directly under me ano
ther aviation field.

"I was watching 
ment very closely, 
fourth circuit the needle pointed at 
No. 4. "Alla," I thought, “this is it 
i-duham's record, and I must ao high
er." And higher I went. Holding on 
tight to my lever I gradually lust all 
sense of space. Several times I turn
ed off the current and soared along 
like a veritable eagle.

social Ion have de
envelope for the 

design, litho- P1LLOWS etcThe
graphed In pale blue, shows a shield 

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 26.—John with the Dominion coat of arms, sur- 
Hough, 11 years old, was killed. Wal- mounted with the words. "Dominion 
ter Smith, 16, was fatally hurt and Exhibition.” and beneath it is the 
Marjorie Houghton. 14, had her leg date, "Sept. 5 to 14, St. John, N. B.. 
broken In a coasting accident at The- 1910.”

Schooner Sunk By Ice.
In the run of heavy ice at Indian- 

town, a large piece collided with the 
big three-masted schooner El ma, on 
Tuesday night, staving a hole in the 
bow and sinking the vessel. The 
water is not very deep, the decks be
ing only submerged. There was no 
one on board at the time. The three- 
master is in a good position on an 
even keel. Preparations are being 
made for pumping her out and she 
will be towed through the falls for re-

AfterFatal Coasting Spill.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

resa last night. A party of 14 were 
on a heavy bobsled on a very steep 
bill glary with Ice. The sled was go
ing at terrific speed when young Smith 
who was at the wheel, lost control 
and the sled ran Into a telephone pole, 
fl’he entire party was thrown violently 
into the air. None escaped without 
bruises.

ELECTRICALof mathematics, for young 
ed the lines "bars" and the ELECTRIC 

NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

ry
nilaltitude instru-

Wben I made my
BP ' ,IE3

assist in teaching the 
Mr. Hubbard made an effort 

passed in the Leglsla- 
husetts introducing the

ell struck by a knife, the resulting sound , 
could be stopped by a finger against j 
the dish. A little later he Invented j 
elaborate adding machines, and at 
the age of 16 wrote a treatise on conic I 
sections that Descartes dec lared to be ; 
the work of a master.

A Phenomenal Baby.

FORto have a bill 
ture of Massac 
system In the schools for the deaf and 
dumb, but It was vetoed for the 
reason it was considered lmpra 
ble. It was brought up a second 
and was finally passed. One of th&e 
members who had voted it down the 
first time It was presented, the father 
of a deaf and dumb child, had been 
convinced in the meantime through 
what had been done for Miss Hubbard 
that deaf children could be taught 
speech.

Dr. Bell continued his experiments 
and Introduced other methods. He 
began the study of the vibrations of 
the
He found by speaking 
the apparatus that certain sounds pro
duced certain waves In the flame.

The object was to make the vibra
tion of the air as visible to the eyes 
as it is audible to the ear. It was 
found that on account of the colors 
lu the flame It was impossible to 
photograph the waves.

Dr. Bell next tried a phonauto- 
graph, a cone shaped apparatus. The 
vibrations were registered on smok
ed glass, but they were entirely dif
ferent from those' produced by the 
flame. This proved unsatisfactory, 
and Dr. Bell went to an ear specialist 
and asked to have the human ear Im
itated. The specialist suggested that 
he make use of a human ear. Dr. 
Bell did secure one and took it with 
him on his vacation In Canada. At 
the same time Dr. Bell was experi
menting with an 
mlttlng musical 
graph wire.

Fugitive Caught.
Cobourg. Ont.. Jan. 26—George Me- 

ronto, an Italian, who murdered Frank 
Marino, near here was caught by a 
posse late yesterday afternoon near 
Cobourg and lodged in Jail. Gunflome 
Muffette, one of the wounded men was 

ed on in the hospital here last 
his Injuries

So Still, So Peaceful.

m“Then 1 forgot to look down 
was so still around me. so peaceful, 
that 1 was totally oblivious of time
Nor did I think of

It Electrical Contractor.
In the Police Court. Cr 678 Main street, St. John, N. B.

In the police court yesterday Mor
ris Green reported for obstructing the 
main entrance to the depot pleaded 
not guilty. After evidence in support 
of ihe charge had been given by I. C. 
R. policeman Scovil Smith, the case 

postponed until Friday 
est of Mr. Scott Morrell

’Phone Main 2344-11.Of Ampere, whose name is preserv
ed In the vocabulary of electricity, it 
is told that he taught himself to count 
with pebbles when he was three ve

™ m » m
SsrSawHi FOB F1BESTIY CONGRESS VICTIMS OF DROWNING

them. At the

•ed. Several
--------, I stood still, oi so It settled
and I began to feel as if I could sail 
forever. Every breath I took seemed 
to be liquid ecstasy- 
seemed to have a soul 

"I had gradually dropped to an al
titude of 3,000 feet when 1 realized 
I hat I could not spend the night in 
the skies. I decided to shoot down at 
an angle of about thirty degrees, 
straight down from where I was. and 
land upon the spot where 1 had start 
ed. It was the simplest thing in the

from where I started my flight

opérai
night, but died of 
this morning. Marino was foreman 
for Stewart and Mclnnes, railway con
tractors. His wife and four children 
lived with him in the camp. The mur
der was the result of a drunken quar-

My machine
at the 
for the

defendant for the presence of witness 
es. Miss Ma 
ray Brown's 
ed by Officer 
et tes to Avard 
The steam

rel. voice with a manometrlc flame.
In the tube ofry Coyle, a clerk in Mur- 

store, Carleton, is report - 
Hughes for selling cigar- 

Duffy on the 24th Inst. 
Athenia had two stow-

'Brought to Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26—The body 

of Freeman Crossmau was brought 
here yesterday afternoon from Bos
ton. Crossmau was working in Sharol, 
Mass., driving a coal team and on Fri
day last, as he and others were un
loading coal on a siding an express 
struck him. killing him instantly. He 
had stepped from one track to another 
to get clear of a freight train when 
when the express dashed by, striking 
him on the head and crushing It. The 
funeral was held this afternoon. He 
was a son of David Crossman of Al
bert County, and leaves his wife and 

six months old.

up

ments than in eating 
age of ten or twelve. A 
a library and asked for hooks of 
a certain celebrated author 
librarian told him. however, that the 
works were in Latin, a languag 
which the boy was unfamiliar 
went awav disappointed, but turned 

aln in six weeks" time, announr- 
at he had mastered Latin and ; 

bore away the books in triumph.

mpere went to
Arrangements Completed for 

Convention of Canadian For
estry To Be held in Freder
icton Next Month.

Miss Lena Cavanaugh Numbers 
Among Victims of Boating 
Trip in New Hampshire — 
Three Bodies Unrecovered.

er recent voyage from 
igow, Scotland. They were an
ted yesterday afternoon and will 
dealt with this morning.

a ways on 
Glas Thelanded my machine ten feet

e withbe Mme. Paulhan.
"The cheers of forty thousand peo

ple made me think that J must have 
done something wonderful, but. really 
1 don't think it. was anything so re
markable. When the good Vi lends 
shook hands with me and carried me 
on their shoulders 1 wondered what 
possessed them. But when mv wife 
kissed me and whispered sum "thing 
in my ear I knew I had reason to he 
proud. I don't think Mine. Paulhan 
was afraid while l was a mile up in 
the air, but I believe slv was glad to 
have me back.

"I am glad, of course, over the fact 
that I beat Latham. When he reads 
this event in the Paris papers. w ill 
at once order out his machine 
to fly higher still. If he does I will 
fly into Paradise uud defy him to fol 
low me there."

He

SCIENTIST MUST FACE 
TIE FOB MURDER

up ag
Ihed

Hampton. N. H.. Jan. 26.—Turniu 
winter into summer, a pui

-, ...... I ably four young people tak
Associanon here next month will bring |Paliv boat llere started out yesterday 
to Fredericton a notable gathering of ! amid the ice floes for a morning frolic, 
public men

Fredericton.* Jan. 26.—The annual 
convention of the Canadian Forestry

A Wonderful Hamilton.
rty of pr 
iue a small,Another wonderful child, was Sir 

William Rowan Hamilton, who knew 
Hebrew at 7 ami at 21 knew Latin 
and Greek, spoke French. German, 
Italian and Spanish, and had a fairly 
thorough
Syriac, Arabic. Hi 
and Malay
languages were impelled by the fact 
that he was destined I 
the East Indian service

one eon,
Timber Limite Sold.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 26.—At the 
Crown Land Department today two 
timber limits were sold at public auc
tion and evoked lively bidding. A lim
it of two square miles on head of the 
North West Branch' of the Oromocto 
applied for by John E. Steen of Mc-

The sessions will be held I The-V never returned. A mystery sur 
»•' Uv -tod and 24th of February In | affa'r'
the legislative assembly chamber, and Cavanaugh, who

Prof. Ekerburg Implicated in 
Bomb Outrages in Sweden 
and Who Hid in England to 
be Extradited.

knowled Persian. 
Sanscrip 

Ills attainments in these
n du stan I

the body of Lena 
came here from Haii-

Senator Edwards will probably pre fax and has near relatives residing in 
Lieut. Governor Tweedle will Province* name ashure, in front.

ui the be a View Hotel. The other 
three bodies have not been recover-

apparatus for trans
tones over the tele->|t deliver an address of welcome, open 

ing the convention and addresses of ed

>y his family for 
At 12 he

had mastered most of the higher 
mathematics, and at 17 was picking 
holes in Laplace's standard work on 
astronomy. At u* he wrote a paper 
which, it Is said, "made a new science 
of optics."
were not of the order of 

I iHgy 
I in af

Heavy Tones.
While experimenting with the ear, 

he noticed the heavy tones in com- 
rlson to the membranes that moved 
e tones. This suggested to Dr. 

Bell to use a heavier piece of iron or 
steel in front of an electro magnet, 
and the telephone was the result.

Dr. Bell said yesterday: "I am not 
an electrician, and it was out of Ig
norance that the invention was born. 
I don't believe that that air electric
ian could ever have invented the tele-

Returnlng to the subject of the deaf 
dumb. Dr. Bell sahl there are 

now 11,000 children In these schools 
and 73 per cent, of them are having 
the reading of the lip method 
ing.
association only a very small 
cent, of the children were 
taught by this method. Dr. Bell says 
there are still deaf teachers In some 
of the schools, and though these 
teachers in ay be valuable for certain 
things they retard this particular 
work, because they have a feeling 
that they will be thrown out of em
ployment by the oral method.

Almost every deaf child has perfect 
vocal organs. Dr. Bell says, and he 
believes t hut a child should be taught 
to read the lit 
coveted that

Dr. Bell returned to Boston last 
night and will leave the early part of 
February for Baddeck. Nova Scotia, 
where he will witness the trials of 
two flying machines of his own Inven-

welcome by Premier Hazen. Surveyor R not definitely known just who 
General Grimmer and -he Mayor of ! OT ma"V
Fredericton will tolloxv. file visitors were. Merit- Flanders, the sweetheart

* gemmes will probably be the guests of honor , uf _\jiss Cavanaugh, is missing. One
infant pro- at a reception to be held on the even- : theory is that two of the party tried

anything Ing of the 23rd. at the legislative build- !Q cross the river on a large cake of 
great men. ami ings. The programme is being ar-, ice to reach their boat and that half 

■ brilliant with ranged between James Lawlor. sec- way over the cake broke and they 
I ret ary of the association, and the Sur- j were thrown into 'he Ivy water.
I veyor General's office
j Hon. Clifford Siftou, ex-Mlnister of 'Moyers of Boston who 

Almost to be compared with Pas-1 n1P interior, will be here also. Dr. in the summer. Meyers said he did 
cal. Ampere and Hamilton was Tru- perDOW, Dean of Toronto University. ! not wonder at the accident for the
man Henry Stafford, an American : porvst School, and Gifford Plnchot, girl was of an extremely reckless and
astronomer who died a few years ago_ uutl, reeently chief forester of the Uni- venturous nature and was always 
At the age of 8 he was a master of : tHd SlateH wij| probably attend. j up to peculiar pranks. Re said she
algebra, geometry and astronomy The province of Nova Scotia will be had a mother and father living, he

nYhirrn.t"! rr;iLby ,,on'A K ,bouBhL ,n Halitax
8. At 10 lie computed almanacs, and A; ^ f
mentally squared a neat sum of 1,1 thv ^''l'nsyh ama Ra . . ,
eighteen digits. He received his Har- 11 prominent visitor from the l n.ted 
vard degree at the age of 18. Of the S,‘Lt**s- , . . , ,
Infant prodigy whose preternatural The papers to be read by local men 
faculties arouse hopes that he is un- will probably include the following: 
able to realize there are many records Dr- <’• ( • Jones. Chancellor of the Unl
and mention mav be made of Zerah versity ot New Brunswick, The hd 
Colburn. This Vermont farmer, when ucationa! Aspects of the Forest Ques 
a child of C made extraordinary cal tlon;" Prof. R. B Miller, of the U. N 
dilations, and at 7 mentally raised B. Forest School. "A Forestry Course 
the number eight to the sixteenth in a Lumbering Region;" Hon. Charles 
power. Before his unusual gift was E. Oak, President of the Miramichi 
discovered he had been considered a Lumber Company, "Should the Prov 
backward child. In later years, how- ince Allow the Cutting of Undersized 
ever. Colburfi's powers deserted him. Logs or Pulpwood. and if so why. and 
and he sank back into mediocrity. it pulpwood is cut should it be ex

ported, and if so why?" H. W. Woods,
M.P.P.. "How Best to Deal with Forest 
Fires;" Hon. .1. P. Burchnll. M.P.P..
"Lumbering In New Brunswick;" Jas.
Bereiidge. Chatham. "The Pulp In
dustry ;" Joseph Felnbrook. Chatham.
"The Distilling of Tar and Turpentine 
from Stumps." It is likely that W. H.
Berry, superintendent of scalers, will 
also read a paper.

Secretary Lawlor. of Toronto, will 
visit New Brunswick several weeks 
previous to the date of the convention 
and deliver lectures on Forestry pre
servation in several of the principal 
centres.

London, Jan. 26 -Professor Martin 
Ekenburg, the Swedish scientist, who 
on being arrested in London last fall, 
charged with complicity in several 
bomb outrages in Sweden, became 
temporarily insane, was committed to
day /or extradition to Sweden.

Professor Ekeuburg is a resident of 
London, but was in Sweden last Oc
tober when Ion Hammer, director of 
the Ewedlsh Export. Association at 
Stockholm, was injured by a bomb re
ceived In his mail, and when a simi
lar attempt was made upon the life 
of a manufacturer of Gothemberg, 
who was reputed to be unfriendly to 
the society of the Young Socialists. 
Upon his return to London Ekinburg 
became the object of suspicion and 
knowledge of the facts so distressed 
him that he broke down mentally 
and was removed to an asylum. Later 
the professor appeared to have recov
ered possession of bis mental faculties 
and he was removed to Brixton Jail.

pa
thi merry-makers there

These three

C* THF CENTRE 
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

and never amounts to 
ter-llfe. All were 

grew wiser and more

Thv girl worked for a man named 
unies here

Stafford and Colburn.

Archbishop of York Speaking 
At Sheffield Refers to Do
minion as Pivotal Point of
Empire.

Id traln-
He said when he founded the

chief forester 
ilway. will be BARNESVILLE.

Bartlesville. Jan. 26.—Surprise par
ties to lumber camps seem to be th«> 
order of the day. two having visited 
Mr. Andrew Floyd's in the last week 
where they were most huspitally en
tertained. Robert Armstrong furnish
ed the rnuusic for the dancing.

Mrs. John Dncan returned to her 
home in St John on Thursday, after 
spending a few pleasant days with her 
mother. Mrs-. Margaret Lawson.

Mrs. Eliza Duncan, an aged resident 
lies in a very critical condition.
Miss Emma Kirkpatrick had to close 

her school and Is under the care of 
Dr. King, 
friends ho

London, Jan. 26.- The Archbishop 
of York, speaking at Sheffield in behalf 
of the Colonial and Continental Church 
Society, referred to the position of the 
Church of England InL 
problem which more than any other 
would test the faith and loyalty of the 
Church of England during 
quarter of a century was the 
of winning Canada for God. 
fifty or sixty years the centre of the 
British Empire, if there was one then, 
would not be in Ixmdon. but in the no 
tlon of Canada, and the question was.
Is this great nation to have religion, 
and if so what would that religion be?

Other religious bodies were making 
serious and determined efforts to an
swer the question
Church Of Rome, whose energy ought The death of Lina May Morrow, 
to command their admiration. That youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
church all over Canada, was buying Benjamin Morrow, Queen street, oc 
sites, and building churches. The rurred yesterday morning. She had 
Methodists were also working with been in ill health for some time, bnt 
wonderful zeal, forte and faith, and the end was unexpected. Mias Mor 
also the Presbyterian church. Where row was 16 years old and Is survived 
did the national church tome? It by one sister. Lilia P., and one 
was a bad fourth, not only in numbers brother, Elbert, as well as by her par- 
but showing very few signs of force. | ents. Rev. C. W. Squires will officiate 
enthusiasm and vigor. at the funeral service on Friday.

Canada. OneWomen’s - 58c. 
Men’s - - 90c. UNDER THE SEN TO 

THE IHRTH POLE
the next
problem

Withinips as soon as It is dig
it isNleaf.Every size.

Satisfactory wearing mopt goods. of Hampton
pc for a speedy recovery. .

Mr. A. E. Floyd, of Tltuusvllle, ' 
spent a few days last week with 
friends here.

Mrs. Charlotte Bet tie, of Bloomfield 
Is here nursing Mrs. Jpbn Hosford, 
who is seriously ill. Her frieuds are 
feeling anxious.

Mrs. William Floyd spent some days 
visiting friends In St. John returning 
to ner Uom»- last Thursday.

Mr. Theodore Titus, who has spent 
some time here with Mr. Robert Hast
ings. who has been very sick atm has 
so far recovered that he was able to 
return to his home in SL Aelin.

Her many
Dr. Kimp of Germany Building 

a Submarine to Rival Ob
tain Nemo — Has Worked 
For Decape in Profit.

i
OBITUARY.

Store closes et 6.30 during Jen- 
m uery end February.

New yJA 

p Jeffrlj
te bel wl

currea H KINO STREET#

ventor. has resolved to make the at
tempt.

It is said that he has been working 
for a decade upon the project and that 
be will build o submarine of his own 
design, It will be capable it Is assert
ed, uf remaining under water at a 
great depth for a long period.

Dr. Kemp has also Invented and 
patented In all civilized countries the 
different apparatus by means of which 
he hopes to take his soundings and 
bearings when deeply submerged.

Miss Lina M. Morrow.There was the

NCIS& L *
EE!

Berlin, Jon. 26.—The old Idea of 
reaching the north pole by submarine, 
ss was so graphically set forth in 
Jules Verne's story of Twenty Thous
and Leagues Under The Sea. has been 
revived by the announcement that Dr. 
Anschutz Kemp, the well known in-

VAUGHAN,
the

f

3~
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CANADIAN . 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

THE MARITIME 
FINANCIAL CALENDAR

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL■ Conclusive
Evidence

■ That Nova Scotia Stool and 
1 Coal 5 per cent FIRST MORT- 
I GAGE Bonde are a safe Invest-
I m*On. of our LEADING BANK- 

I ERS holds a half million dollars 
1 of this issue.

$100, $500, $1,000 each.
Price Par and Interest

W. F. MAHON & CO..
I Investment Sinker,. St. Ji

LARGE ENTR 
POLICE !STOCK

We have Issued their Annual Financial Calendar containing a summary 
of Information regarding Canadian Banks, and Joint Stock Companies In 
which Maritime capital Is invested.

This calendar Is Issued in book form, and eo arranged that Investors 
can tell each month what dividends on leading stocks are due In that month. 
Valuable information In regard to trustee Investments, bank stocks, and 
corporation bonds Is given.

Mailed upon application.

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co- 
Members of Montreal Stoo* Exchange.111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Bold P’tous High !xm
............ 36 37% 3.'»
............ 62% 64% 63% 64

............. 61% ..............................................
. .... 60% 62 51% -61%

.... 89% 93% 90% 93%
. .... 119% 122% 120% 122%

49% 52% 60% 52%

1Montreal, Jan. 26.—The condition 
of the local flour situation la un
changed. The undertone to the mar- 

for all grades Is firm and a fair 
business continues to be 1.0K.TE

Close
37%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. 1American Beet Sugam......................
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cot. Oil..................................
American Locomotive............................
American Smelting and Refining. .
American Sugar......................................
Anaconda Copper...................................
American Steel Foundries................
Atchison........................................................
Baltimore and Ohio................................
B. R. T..........................................................
Can. Pac. Rail...
Cheslea and Ohio..............................
Chicago and Great Western. .. .
Chicago and St. Paul...................
Chicago and North Western............
Col Fuel and Iron.............................
Con. Gas.
Delaware

ket
volume of 
done. Prevailing prices are Manito
ba spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.80. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec
onds. $5.30; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers. $5.10; straight rollers, $6.10 to 
$5.20; straight rollers In bags $2.40 
to $2.50. A good trade Is passing In 
all lines of mill feed, there being 
a steady demand from local and coun 
try buyers at firm prices. Prevailing 
prices are: Ontario bran. $22.50 to 
$23; Ontario middlings, $23.50 to $24; 
Manitoba bran, $22; Manitoba shorts, 
$23; pure grain mouillte. $31 to $33; 
mixed moulllle, $27 to $29.

An active trade continues to be 
done in baled hay at the different 
country points for shipment to Am
erican markets, but the demand on 
spot Is somewhat quiet at present. 
Prevailing prices are No. 1 hay, $14 
to $14.60; extra No. 2 hay, $12 to 
$13.50; No. 2 hay. $12 to $12.50; clo
ver mixed, $11 to $11.50; clover, $10 
to $11,

A fairly active trade continues to 
be done in eggs there being a steady 
demand from all consuming sources 
at firm prices. Sales of selected new 
laid were made at 38 to 40 cents; 
selected No. 1 stock at 30 to 32 cents 
and No. 1 candled at 27 to 28 cents 
per dozen.

The demand for potatoes In a Job
bing way is fairly good and prices 
show no 
in car lots ex 
to 61 1-2 cents with Ontario at 50 
cents and Quebec varieties at 45 to 
50 cents per bag.

Oats—The local oat situation was 
unchanged.

The demand Is steady for car lots, 
and prices are well 
Prices for car lots, ex store:

No. 2 Canadian Western, 45 to 45 
1-4; No. 2, 44 to 44 1-4 ; Ontario No.
2 white. 43 cents; Ontario No. 3 
white, 42 cents; Ontario No. 4 white. 
41 cents.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26.—in the ab
sence of any new feature affecting the 
Ontario grain trade. Interest continues 
to centre on the outside markets.

Local dealers again raised Manitoba 
wheat and oats from 1-2 cent to one 
cent per bushel ou all grades. At lake 
ports No. 1 and No. 2 Northern 
grades of wheat are quoted at $1.11 
1-2 to $1.13, and Canada Western oats 
now range from 41 1-2 cents to 42 1-2 
cents. All other quotations remain 
unchanged from yesterday.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows. Ontario wheat, Spot No. 1 
Northern $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11 
1-2 on track at lake ports. For early 
January delivery No. 1 Northern $1.18 
and No. 2 Northern $1.16 1-2 all rail.

Oats—Canadian .Western No. 3 42 
1-2 cents; No. 3, 41 1-2 cents on track 
at lake ports, January shipment, all 
rail; No. 2 C. W., 46 1-2 cents; No. 3 
C. W. 46 1-2 cents; No. 3 white 37 
cents to 38 cents, outside; No. 3 white. 
36 cents outside, 4U on track at To
ronto.
..Mill feed.—Manitoba bran $23 per 
ton, shorts $24 per ton on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $22.50 to $23 
per ton, shorts $23.50 to $24 on track 
t Toronto.

Morning Sales,

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Asbestos Pfd. 26@90.
Black Lake Com. 121-2@21,
Black Lake Pfd. 60@64.
Crown Reserve 26©'395, 300©382.

100©384, 1O0@462; 200 ©380. 200©380.
Detroit Railway 56@65 1-2.
Dominion Coal Com. 50@85 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 100© 66 1-2. SB 

©66 3-8. 75©66 1-2, 200©66 1-2, 25©66- 
1-2. 25©66 1-2, • 75© 66 1-2, 25©66 1-2,
506)661-2. 76© 66 1-2, 10©66 1-2. 25© 
66 1-4. 25©66 1-4, 75©66 1-4. 25©66 1-8, 
25©661-4, 100© 66 1-4. 1006 661-8, 25 
©66 1-4. l5©66-l-4; 100666 3-8, 50©66- 
3-8, 100© 66 3-8, 100©66 1-2, 150@66-
1-2. 10© 66 1-2.

Illinois Pfd. 9©92 1-2, 25©92, 20© 
92, 25©92.

Montreal Powèf "25© 134 1-4, 25©
134 1-4, 50© 134 1-2. 50© 134 1-2, 25©
134 3-4. 50© 135, 50® 134 3-4.

Montreal Street Railkay 25©221. 25 
©221. 50©221, 256221 1-2, 30@22l 1-4. 
50©221 1-4. 25©221 1-2, 10©221 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com 25©75 1-8,25 
25 ©75 1-8.

INTO ClHoward R. Robinson, Mgr.,
61 %60 6»%61%

117% 116%
116% 116%

71% 73% 72%
... 178% 180% 179

82 85% 83% 84%
......................................  32% 31
... 145% 147% 146% 147%
... 156% 156% 156% 156%

40% 41% 41% 41%
... 141% 145% 144
... 174 174% 173 174%

Direct Private Wires.Memberc of Montreal Stock Exchange,117% ' 
115%

116% Telephone. Main—-2329
111 Prince Wm. St.,

115
St. John, N. B.7 3

ISO A O. H. Does the Trick 

Inter Society Bowling I 

— Dunlop Rubber Co 

a Winner.

:u
A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT.
By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From145

and Hudson...............
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie........................................................
General Electric..............................
Great Northern Pfd......................
Great Northern Ore.....................
Illinois Central................................ .....
Louisville and Nashvlllri...................
M ackay Pfd. .7
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . . ,
Missouri Pacific...............« . . . .
National Lead.........................................
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Xonhern Pacific......................................
Northern and Western......................
Pacific Mall...............................................
Pennsylvania..............................................
People's Gas..............................................
Pressed Steel Car. . . ....................
Railway Steel Springs........................
Reading........................................................
Republic Iron and Steel. ....
Rock Island.............................................
Sloss-Sheffield..
Southern Pacific

W. 0. STÀPLESJCWmDOWHDTECROR'^OR.|,0,^„M William „,«L-2311.41%40% 43
28% 29% 28%

151%
.... 132% 134% 132%

70% 73% 71%
.... 141% 143% 142%
.... 144% 145% 144%

29%
153 The A. O. H. surprised tin 

by taking three points fr 
Knights of Columbus on St. P 
leys, last evening. The scot 
fair and as the game was vt 
it was productive of much 
O’Neil, of K. of C., was h 
with an average of 88 1-3. M< 
had the highest single strim 
105 In the second. For A. O 
Dermott did good work averi 
The scores:

150% 163
134%
72%

The Mercantile Marine145%
8788 88

..... 77% 77% ...........
41% 43% 42% 43%
67% 69% 68% 69
81% 84% 82% 83%

116% 119% 118% 119%
43% 45 44% 44%

134 136% 135% 135%
95 96% 96

25 ©75 1-8, 75©©75 1-8,
75 1-8.

Ogilvie Pfd. 25©126.
Rich, and Ont. 60©93 1-2, 50©93 1-2. 
Toronto Railway 56125.
Merchants Bunk 56177.
Nova Scot! i Bank 5 ©285.

NB. with 160 tons of old rails.
The Norwegian steamer Dageld, 

Captain Olsen arrived In port yester
day with 4683 pieces of pltchpine 
from Sydney, CB.

South

DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today 
Sun sets today.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 7.54 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .6.19 
High water. . .
Low water...........
High water... .
Low water... .

7.56
, . 5.17

96% The African Line steamship 
Benin from this port, arrived in Cape 
Town Monday.

Allan Line steamship 
which left this port last 
took away a cargo valued as follows 
Canadian goods, $221,240; 
goods. $131,281 ; total value of cargo, 
$352,521. Among her freight was 95.- 
355 bushels of wheat, 7,326 boxes of 
cheese, 320 barrels of apples, 364,621 
feet spruce deals and 834 packages 
of United States provisions. This Is 
the second largest cargo to go forward 
and there Is more to follow.

32% . . 0.58 
. .. 7.06 
. . 1.16

Afternoon Sales.
Detroit Railway 10©64 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 25©66 3-4. 100 

(i 67. 50©67. 60©66 7-8.- 100©67l-4. 10 
6 67 1 2. 25©67 1-4, 25©67 1-4. 25© 67-

132%
.... 109% 110% 109% 110%
.... 42% 44

44% ..............................................
.... 154% 158% 156% 157%

37% 38% 37% 38%
.... 40% 42% 41% 42%
........................< 78% 78
.... 126%* 129% 128% 129%
... . 133% 136 134

30% 29% 30
30% 31% 31% 31%

185% 188 186% 187%

... 131% 133% 132 A. O. H.
McDermott.
Flaherty. .
Sweeney..
Dunn................... 82 83 84 2*
O'Neil. .. .83 95 82 2

. .91 75 92 21
.70 87 69 21

. .91 75 88 2!

Tunisian,
Saturday,

43
. . 7.27Green Mountains 

are selling at 60
Ke. k

foreignArrived—Yesterday.
Str Kanawha, 2488, Kendall from 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co., gen. cargo.

Str Dageid. 788 (Nor.) Olsen, from 
Sydney, C B, J A Likely, 4683 pieces 
pitchpine lumber.

12
Duluth 50©68.
Illinois Pfd. 25©92.
Mackay Pfd. 20© 77 3-8.
Montreal Power 800©134 7*8 
Montreal Street Railway 

fin1 •>•>!
Nova'Scotia" Steel Com. 10© 75. 25 

©74 7-8, 25© 74 3-4.
Penman Com. 50©5S.
Rich, and Ont. 5©98 3-4 
Twin City 50©112 1-2

417 415 415 12
K! of C.

Murphy...............70 96 70 2:
McCafferty..
O'Neil. . .
McCluskey..
Coholan. . . .81 91 66 2

186
Southern Railway......................
Texas and Pacific.....................
Union Pacific...............................
United States Rubber. . .
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd.. . 
Wabash...........................................

25 ©221 29 87 85 71 2maintained 90 81 94 2l
.82 70 105 2:TO SEND, WITHOUT Cleared—Yesterday.

Str Monmouth, 2569, Kendall for 
Bristol, G B, C P R Co., general car-

4645 44%WE WISH 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring

conditions

82% 84% 83% 84%
. 122 123 121% 123

20% '21% 21 
Total Sales. 3 p. m —806.300 
1 p. m.—625,000.

410 423 406 12CLOSING STOCK LETTER.21% Kuto keep well informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of me-j 
eeelatence In following the

Yanlgane Defeated.
The Dunlop Rubber Comp 

gregalion of scientific pin pi 
feated the old Yanlgans m 
Alleys last, evening, laki 
of three strings and the

The game was close all 
piece. In the first string th 
quintette won out by ten s 
the second they 
good. The third 
the Yanlgans finally 
two pins to the good 
ard of the winning combim 
the high one, hitting the th 
280. Fish, of the same bum 
pltshed the peculiar feat o 
the same total In all three 
The scores:

11 a., m- 285,000. 
Noon—455.000.
2 p. m.—792.000.

Scbr Harold J McCarthy (Am) 251, 
Belyea for New York, Randolph and 
Baker, 1.557.000 laths.

Sailed—Tuesday.
Schr Wellena Gertrude. 2Î1, Olsen 

for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.. 151,891 feet spruce 
boards, 914,000 spruce laths.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh & 
Co., direct private wires.

By Private Wire to J. C. Mackin- 
tosh and Co.

terlal
trend of general buslnese as well as VIOLENT 

REACTION 
IN MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

tollNew York, Jan. 26.—Today’s stock 
market recovered as abruptly as it 
had declined yesterday, opening gains 
ranging from one to two points in the 
active list, and although a consider
able volume of profit taking and short 
selling occurred on the first bulge, 
prices yielded only 
In the final hour e 
erlng movement caused further ad
vances of a point or more. Hard to 
account for the markets condition of 
tone except upon the theory that 
overnight e reflection combined with 
more assuring Washington advices 
defining the attitude of President 
Taft, brought many people to believe 
that yesterday's fright was unwar
ranted and the selling overdone. TJitt 
highly favorable exhibit of the Steel 
Corporation for the final quarter of I 
1909, and the clearing away of the ' 
last obstacle preventing the merger 
of the Gu 
followed
the official terms of the amalgamated 
merger would be published In the 
near future, each had a stimulating 
effect. One encouraging feature of 
the market yesterday and today has 
been the reappearance of the small 
investor both in bond and stocks. As 
has been frequently pointed out. fun
damental conditions have undergone 
marked improvement by reasoh of 
sustained liquidation in the securities 
and commodities

heslt
the less favorable conditions prevail
ing in the securities markets.

LA ID LAW & CO.

ththe movements of securities 
widely quoted by the press through Ask Bid

2829Asbestos.........................
Asbestos Pfd................
Bell Telephone. . .
('an. Pac. Rail..............
Van. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .

^tinisiv Dom. Tex. Pfd...........J. S. BACHF. & COMPANY, | Dom. coal
Dom. I. and S
Dom. I. and S. Pfd . . .137
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dora Coal Bonds. . .

Stock Exchange.) | Havana Pfd.....................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
I.aurentide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn.St.Paul SS Marie 
Mexican ......
Mont. Telegraph. . . .
Rio Com................................. % 92 Oats—Spot, steady: mixed, 26 to 32
Mont. St Rail............................. 220% lbs., nominal; natural white, 26 to
Mont. H. and P......................... 134% ;?2 lbs.. 52% to 55: ('lipped white,
Mackay Com........................................ 87% 34 to 42 lbs., 53% to 56%. Receipts,
Mackay Pfd......................................... 78% 16.775; shipments. 1.000.
Xipissing............................................ 10% Pork—Barely
\ S. S. and C. Com.. . . 74% 74% family. 25.50 to 26.00; short clear,
Ogilvie. Com........................... 138 187% -.'4.50 to 27.00.
Ogilvie Pfd....................................... 126 Beef—Steady.
Ogilvie Bonds................................. 112 Lard—Firm: middle west, prime,
Penman....................................5$ 67% 12.20 to 12.30; refined, steady.
Penman Pfd..........................86% 86% Sugar- Raw, nominal; Muscavado.
Que. Rail. Com.................. 66 64% S9 test, 3.58; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.-
Que. Rail. Pfd.. ..................... 120 08: molasses sugar. 89 test, 3.33. Re-
Rich. and Ont Nav.. . . 94 93% fined, steady.
Rio Jan. Bonds............................ 92% Butter—Firmer: receipts. 5.656.
?ao Paulo Tram.................. 14S 147 Creamery specials, 31%: extras, 30%;
Shawlnigan............................101 99% third to first. 27 to 30; held creamery.
Tor St. Rail....................... 125% 124 27 to 30%; western factory. 23%.
Twin City Rpd. Trst..........113 112% Eggs—Easier; receipts, 3,319; state
Toledo Elec tric.................................. 10 Penna and nearby hennery white fan

cy, 38 to 43; do gathered white. 37 
oon to 41; do henne 

(fancy. 39 to 40: 
fair to prime, 37 td 
25 to 28.

Potatoes—Dull, unchanged.
Chicago.

% Chicago. Jan. 26.—Wheat—May. !.. 
no. (o 1.1114; July. 1.0144; Sept.,

. . 90% 90eut the country.
Individual Investor» may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once tor tne latest Review.

had but s 
string was 

winning 
Red

144
179%
42

180 Vessel» Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

44 MARKET stout fractions and 
a general short cov-380

64%
70%

65 %

85% 85%
67% 67%

135%

Shenandoah, London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Corinthian, Havre, sld, Jan. 21. 
Corsican. Liverpool, sld. Jan. 21. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montezuma, Antwerp, sld. Jan. 12. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Canada Cape, Loreneo Marquis, sld 

Dec. 25.

102104

New York, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Flour— 
Steady with a low trade. Receipts. 22,- 
720: shipments. 13.508.

Wheat—Spot, firm: No. 2 red. 1.30, 
bid elevator domestic and nominal fob 
Afloat: No. 1 northern Duluth. 1.26% 
and No. 2 hard winter, 1.26%. nomin
al fob afloat. Receipts. 26,400; ship
ments. 77,576.

Corn—Spot, steady: No. 2. 74. eje- 
vator domestic, 74%. delivered and 72- 
v. nominal fob afloat. Receipts, 7.
875.

New York, N. Y„ Jan. 26.—The ac
tion of today's stock market repre
sented a convulsive readjustment of 
the price level 
ed recovery 

This
the prices of the day 
fraction of the highest 
for the coppers, on the merger report.

The opening of the stock market 
presented a condition of violent con
fusion and wide gall 
prices. The night 
counsel. It was realized that 
day’s selling had pursued the 
down to a level scarcely warranted 
by any condition in the Immediate 
outlook. The fierce rush to buy 
demonstrated Nearly also, that much 
of the heedless selling which, went on 
yesterday was bear speculation and 
had left uncovered short contracts on 
an enormous scale.

The 'sudden transformation In the 
mood of the speculation had little to 
explain It In the news of the day. 
The extra dividend declared by the di
rectors of the United States Steel 
Corporation after the close of the mar
ket yesterday was an event beneficial 
to the value of the stock, certainly, 
and of cheereful import to prospects 
for values and promise for industrial 
property. The rate of the dividend, 
however, the amount of the earnings 
for the quarter and the volume of un
filled orders on hand, had been accur
ately predicted in public estimates 
yesterday, while prices of stocks were 
tumbling and for several days preced-

95% Dunlop Rubber Co.
Howard .. ..90 99 91
Flab...................... 79 79 79 $
Riley ..................85 82 100 2
Lawson.............. 85 93 78 7
Johnston .. ..69 79 85 2

New York42 Broadway,
tMen-oere New York

99 2rather than a measur- 
Induced by steady de- 

was seen In the fact that 
were within a 
record, except

.... 99%
122 120 
92% 92

126
Schooners.. 126

141 408 432 433 15 
Yanlgans.

Black ........85 79 91 1
Ferguson ...... 83 107 86
Codner.................86 83 84 i
Jordan ............... 75 73 78 i
McLellan .. ..69 84 96 1

Aldine. Bootbay, Me., sid Dec. 5. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. ï ')135%

65% ggenhelm copper properties, 
by the announcement that

!

INSURANCE COMPANY
% SON-TAItlFF J
M j tfcTvtc Kcuntv for the least monay &

I E. L. JARVIS, 1
1 ttiitnu Agen- ior-New Bnuuwui* ■ 
1 iktub Mao led

ins over last night's 
having brought 

yester- 
decllne

145
23rd

Alaska, Vineyard Haven, aid Jan

X 8.
Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York, Sld. Jan. 17. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, Lynn, sld. 

Jan. 21.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 8. 389 426 435 15 
This evening the Accoun 

Newmans will clash.

steady; mess, 23,000
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Hesperian, 6124, C. P. R. Co. 
Igjshoweu Head, 1988, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Dominion. 2581, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Atheuia, 5523, R Reford and Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Dageid, 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 

Smith. „ . m
Arthur J Parker. 118, J. W

A Ajnite A Booth, 166, A W Adams 

Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and 
Co.

Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy. 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Calabria. 451. J Splane and Co.
D W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.,
Eina. 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman. 331. A. W. Adams 
S A Fownes. 123. C M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgie Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 

187 D J Purdy.

New York, Jan. 26.—As compared 
with the majority of recent market 
fluctuations today were within a com
paratively narrow range, 
ing was mixed and exclt< 
ed many cross-currents of specula
tion. Liverpool reported sales of 12.- 
000 spots and prices were fully up 
to a parity with our last night's clos
ing. Our market opened five up and 
gradually hadened until prices ranged 
ten points above last night's finals. 
At this point there was realizing by 
stock exchange houses Induced sup
posedly by the uncertain financial 
outlook
market to 10 points below last night’s 
closing. Around this level a large 
local spot house became an aggressive 
buyer of the January and March op
tions. forcing the former, which had 
sold 60 points under March to three 
points above parity with that option, 
and March, which has been ruling 20 
points under to a full parity with 
May. The object of this proceeding, 
apparently, was to prevent the spin
ner from getting the advantage of 
the normal discount as the spot 
months. The sharp rally In the stock 
market in the closing hour doubtless 
had a favorable sentimental effect. 
The big spot interests seemingly re
tain a firm control over the market 
and while obviously the mills will 
buy on a hand to mouth basis hence
forth. the spot interests rely on spin
ning necessities being large enough 
to absorb the remnant of the crop at 
the present level of prices or higher.

JUDSON A CO.

LAMY WAS 
NOT ABLI 

TOQUA

markets. In the 
and steel trade, However, some 
at Ion is observed by reason ofbut the trad

ed and reflect-LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.London
Asset and reserve H I 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536

$6.269.000
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 26.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

January—103%.
May—107%.
July—108 %.

brown and mixed 
gathered brown 
39 : refrigerator,

ry e 
do

ONALD.
Prow Man

Commerce. . . .
Ilochelaga...............
Montreal..............
Merchants..............
Nova Scotia. . ,
Quebec.....................
Royal.....................
Toronto.................
Township. . . . 
Union of Canada.

New York. Jan. 26.—Sh 
choked Edmund Lamy's spe 
ice in St. Nicholas Rink 
and the champion from San 
Amateur Skating Aasoetatl 
to qualify for the finals of 
and mile handicap events. 
Granger, of Wanderers' Hot 
who was competing unattacl 
only other scratch 
same fate.

W. Buckholder, of Riven 
ing club, after winning the 
handicap from the 60 yard i 
out by such a scant marg 
mile that spectators raised 
’Dead heat!” when Kennet 
ton, of the New York A. C. 
and Buckholder crossed the 
with Mercury Footer inche 
front.

In the half mile handicap 
Granger were shut out in 
heats. Big fields and long 
promising skaters kept the 
the contestants in the ru 
finished ftftb In his heat. 
Buckholder romped away w 
rninutn and thirty-one sec< 
the 60 yards mark. Grange 
behind the three qualifiers, 
was another triumph for B 
who scrambled over the f 
William M. Taylor, (40 yar 
New York A. C\. sprawlli 

a rough test in 
Kuehne, New Y 

was given second place af 
Moeller, of Riverside Ska 
had protested Taylor for l

C. Claudius Lamy. a brot 
champion. Is a grammar s 
who Is fitted for high rati 
the speed skaters. The ID 
finished third in his heat i 
handicap from the 75 yard 
struggled gamely against se 
ponents In the final.

This pressure carried the
Me- Moi

ELDER DEMPSTER WHEAT ADVANCES.Besides the strong sustaining force 
of the necessitous buying by uncover- 

substantial re- 
which

LINE Chicago, Ill., Jan. 26 —Wheat was 
the only grain here which showed a 
net gain at the close of a day’s trad
ing.

from % to % In the final figures, 
while corn and oats fell off from a 
firm opening and finished % to % 
down. Provisions, under the Influence 
of Investment buying showed strength 
and closed from 7% to 25 cents up.

ed shorts, there was 
lief by the extensive liquidation 
has been effected and which has 
cleaned out the weak spots all through 
the market.

An Incident of the day was the fur
ther collapse to 13 In the price of 
Columbus and Hocking Coal and Iron, 
following the appointment of a re
ceiver for the property.

The final jump In the copper Indus
trials. with circumstantial reports that 
the merger was Imminent, checked 
a late reaction In the general list from 
the highest prices of the day. touched 
during the final hour.

Bonds were strong. Total sales, par 
value. $3,289.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

97%
Corn—May. 67; July. 66%; Sept.. 66 

% to %
Oats- May, 47%; July. 43% to %.; 

Sept.. 41%.
Mess pork—Jan., 20.30; May, 20.75; 

20.70.
Lard—Jan., 11.85; May. 11.65; July. 

11.45.
Short ribs—Jan.. 11.47%; May, 11.- 

27%; July. 11.27%.
Boston. Mass.. Jan. 26.—Beef— 

Fresh, firm; whole catle 8 1-2 to 9 1-4. 
Bran—Lower, 27.76 to 28.25. 
Butter—Lower; Northern 33 to 34; 

Western 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Steady, New Y’ork 18 1-2 

to 19.
Corn—Ixiwer; No. 8 yellow. 75. 
Eggs—Unchanged; choice 40 to 41; 

Western 35 to 37.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patent, 

5.80 to 6.20.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1 23.00. 
I^.mbs—Unchanged; pure 12 to 13. 
Lard—Steadier; pure 14 5-8.
Mixed feed—Steady 28.00 to 30.50. 
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

chiefly remarkable for fluctua- 
The major cereal advanced

man, suS.S. Sokoto. 1969 tons will sail from 
Bt. John about the 3rd of Feb., for 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo 
for Mexican 
Victoria to be

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Vancouver and 
by thefollowed

S.S. Bornu. 2074 tons, sailing 
St. John about the 3rd March. v 

Special round trip tickets by these 
at Nassau. Havana

July JBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask 
82 83 Hunter

Thomson and Co.
Alaska. 118, C. M. Kerrlson.
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Me-

'"Harold J McCarthy (Am), 261, J W

Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W

AdÔtSe‘"Miller. 88, J W Smith.
Ruth Robinson (Am) 462, A W

A<WUlena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
St. Bernard, 125, J. W. Smith. 
Henry H. Cahmberalin (Am.), 204, 

A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C., 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.

284, P McIntyre bal-

Asbestos Bonds
('an. ('em. Pfd.................... 86
can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers Ferland .. 
cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Com....................... 62%
Can. Car Pfd. ..
Dr. Redick .. ..
Floyd.......................
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose..................
.Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Peterson's Lake 
Silver Queen ....
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tret he way .. ..
Temiskamlng 
New Quebec ..
New Que. Bonds .
U P. Cobalt .. ..

86%steamers touching 
aud ports in Mexico. $85 and return. 
For freight or passage rates apply to

J. H. 8CAMMELL A CO.

. 20% 21 

. 16 17% IN THE SUPREME COB
lu the matter uf The Winding Up 
Avt. being chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada. 1906, and 
Amenu.ng Acts, and In the matter 
LI T,jied Phlll,ps * WWte Company,

35
17. 15

98
5

A Winding Up Order for the wl 
> of the above named Company hav 

been made by The Honorable Ezekiel Mc
Leod, Judge of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, under the Provisions 
of the Winding Vu Act, and bearing date 
the tenth day of January, A. D., 1910, 
the creditors of tne said Company and all 
others who have claims against the said 
Company formerly carrying on buslnese 
In the City of Saint John. N. B., are re

ted on or before the tenth day of 
April, A. D., 1910 to send by pont prepaid, 
to the undersigned Liquidators of the 
said Company, their names, addressee and 
descriptions with full particulars of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any. held by them and the 
specified value of such securities, verified 
by oath, and In default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the said Act and Winding Up

DATED*the twenty-fourth day of Jan
uary, A. D., 1910.

WILLIAM S. CLAWSON,
JACK H. A. L. FAIRWEATHBR,

Liquidators.
HARRISON,

4%
9 9 1-16

. 4.55 4.60

. 13 14

. 38 42

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE 23%. 23
.... 17 0

10% 11 
1.40 1.41West of Montreal Americans in London very strong, 

1-2 to 2 points above parity.
Receivership for Hocking Coal and

Ratification of Utah and Boston and 
Montana merger.

Annual meeting of North American 
line today.

Special meeting of Atlantic' Coast 
Line today.

Unprecedented floods in France 
causing enormous damage in Paris 
and provinces.

London settlement continues today 
and concludes tomorrow.

Reassurances of President's atti
tude towards corporations principal 
cause London strength.

Con. Gas dividend may be increas
ed to six per cent, on Thursday.

Mild weather helping railroads west 
of Chicago and traffic offered IS lar
ger than a year ago.

Southern Iron prices hardening.

54%.... 53 
. .. 32

Wheat.
High. Low. dose.

............ 111% 109% 111%

...............101% 100% 101%
............97% 96% 97%

e, after 
stretch. W.
Hid

32% 57
Pork—Lower; medium backs 26.75 

to 27.50.
Potatoes—Firm: white, 1.25 to 1.30. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated 6.36. 
Veals—Firm 14 to 16.

82% 83Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.

May .. . 
July .. . 
Sept. .. .

8 Lucia Porter,6
last.Morning Sale». Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.

Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 
Adams.

Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. 
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrlsonr 
Prlsclllla, 101, A. W. Adams.

242, master.
Rewa, 130, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo, 111, P- McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 166, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master 
Winnie Lawry, 176,
W H Water», 180, A W Adame.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A

arortole. 124, J. Sptao, * Co. 
Virginian, 98, J W Smith.
Yolanda, 17, J W Smith.

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31et. due Montreal Jan 
uary 4tb. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

Cement 225© 21.
Cement Pfd. 25©85 1-2; 125©86; 35 . . 67% 66% 67

.... 67% 66% 66%

.... 67% 66% 66%
Oats.

. .47% 46% 47%

.... 44% 43% 43%

.... 41% 40% 41%

May
Julyfl 86 THE COTTON MARKET

New York, Jan. 26.—Cotton—Spot 
closed quiet, 15 points higher mid
dling uplands, 14.50; middling gulf.
14.75 : no sales.

Galveston—Quiet, 16.
New Orleans—Nominal, 15. .
Savannah—Nominal, 14%.
Charleston—Nominal, —.
Memphis—Nominal, 16%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days. 67.875: exports to Great Britain, 
20,101; to France, 21,000; to contin
ent, 47,000. Stock, 801999.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2% P. C.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Close— 

Prime mercantile paper, 4% to 6 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.-
83.76 to 4.83.86 for j»0 day bills and at 
4.86.35 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83% to 4.88%. Bar silver, 62%; Mex
ican dollars, 44. Government bonds, 
bteady; R. R. bonds, strong.

Money on call, easier, 2% to 3%; 
| last loan, 2%.

car Pfd. 40© 97 1-2; 175©98.
U.P. 1000 ©6 1-2; 3000@6.
La Rose 325© 4.50.
New Quebec 25 and 15 @32; 25© 

32 1-4.
New Quebec Bonds 10000® 32 3-4.

May .. .. 
July ..
Sept..............

1st.
Preference, POWELL A

Solicitors.
p. O. Box 801. St. John, N. B. 61-dJlst

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
John, N. B. Perk.

............ 20.80 20.50 20.76 RUMOR THAI 
FIGHT MAY

R., 8t. MayAfternoon Sales. Spot—Corn—63 1-4.
Cement 225@21; 2 l-2@2l 1-2. 
Cement Pfd. 200© 86; 2@86 1-2; 6 SALEMONTREAL NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

N. B. Southern Railway ©86

COTTON RANGE.
The following articles having been 

seized on the aeventeenth of Ja 
Inst., under an execution 
the City Court of 8alr' 
of Alfred Burley,.'
Trlfts. defendant, i 
nine chairs, and c 

dltion, r

MasterOn a»4 after SUNDAY, Oet 8, 1906, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Col. John Car 
son presiding at the Crown Reserve
meeting today, said: "Our policy for „ AA1 „
1910 will be to continue to pay our Chicago, Ill., Jan. 26.—Cattle—Re- 
regular dividend of 24 per cent, and ceipts, 19,000; market, 10 to-16 cents
a bonus of 26 per cent, and gradually lower. Steers, 6.00 to 8.00.
Increase our surplus." Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market, 10

Col Carson said the mine “looks to 15 cents lower; choice heavy, 8.- 
better and richer than at any time 26 to 8.30. . A
In its history." The veins are hold- Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market, 10
ing well at depth and showings at to 15 cents lower; sheep, 5.00 to 6.-
the 200 foot level he said, were most 90; lambs, 7.00 to 8.25; yearlings, 4.*
encouraging. 26 to 7.90.

|98U" Irm
1 en fi w

York, Jan. 26.—A i
■ Id; Schs Jeffries-Johnson fight v
■ m. N. B., declared off on account

lay Riley l between Rickard and
luza, from Z the place where it is

from do current «n New York U

CALLEDCHICAGO CATTLE.
High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

.. ..13.30 14 11 13
. ..14.40 08 38 39
.. ..14.45 20
....14.37 

.. ..14.38 
....14.00 13.87 14.00 01

.. ..13.08 12.92 98 99
49 66 68

13.37 30 32 35

Lv 8t. John East Ferry 
Lv. Weal 8L Jehu................7.46 a. m.

. 7.80 a.
at the office of 
Prlnceee street, 1 
on Tuesday, th 

t at half pat

March 
May ..

July .7 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oet.................... 18.61

41 43
30 36 38
18 36 37

Zets, 385, A » Aden».Ait. SU Stephen..................12.30 p. m.

n<JDated at 
of January.

Lt. St Stephen.................. 1.45 p. m.
.. 1.4S p. nt

6.30 p. nt
Lv. 8L Stephen .. .. 
A rr. Went St John .. „ wMarine Notes.

The Windsor schooner Sam Slick, 
arrived In port yeaterday from Alma,

t
FRAhH. H. McLEAN. President Dec 61-dFlsL

8pot-rl4.50.Atlantic Standard Time.

I

Listed Stocks

amount of stock outstanding. enimsJi£5=Æ?ï|s
follows: investment.
; and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
jSLseryskS FH3
«.isTS-sarmifSE
Change. The data V?
amount of bonds outstanding, ne 
nominations, whether In coupon or
7STSSL. '.°„T .Bra sevg
for 190*. We clarify the dlfferem

Semi-Speculative Investments.
We execute commission orders ur^s 

the New York Stock exchange. «• 
allow Interest on dally balances, su» 
ject to draft, or on money P» w 
with us pending 1rs Investment.

SPACER TRASK & CO,
Investment Bankers.

E oÆÆaSïTi ”
1U. and Boston. Masa

TJah

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

03
33

33
33
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THE HLU MODEL IGESPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

LARGE ENTRY LIST FOR 
POLICE SPORTS

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line ,of Stoves 
and Ranges.

**=

ZBYSZKO A GOOD MAN, BUT 
BEAT GOTCH; WELL HARDLY!

K. OF G. TAKEN 
INTO CUP

Guarantee with every Range,

THE ATHLETES J. t WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

i& How Giants and Hillmen Com- ^ Visible Writer 
pare as to figures — Mow 
McGraw’s Men Have Slight 
Advantage in Averages.

-A. O. H. Does the Trick in the 
Inter Society Bowling League 
— Dunlop Rubber Company 
a Winner. wken 

txB pov.c 
ruwto *****

ru»ru>» wwOiNt ^

The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Penman* 
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charset* 

Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, steel parte 
Portability. Price $80.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.

ieth*e à
TR.eo T*r T

, ruxm wrm
Jws OCONCf V

j This is HO \

WAV JIM COgT* 
MlS^tAie

ere; 
hardened.r/ I

7 FRANK R. PAIRWEATHER, Agent.
New York, Jan. 26.—This is the Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St. St. John. N. a

time of the year when baseball fans 
begin to figure out the relative 
strength of rival major league teams, 
using the official batting and fielding 
averages of a year ag 
Figures sometimes fail 
real quality of a ball tea 
long run they are fairly 
now there are numerous arguments 
concerning 
the Giants 
uring with
ords it appears that these teams are 

fielding,
one distinct advantage in the services 
of the incomparable Mathewson. In 
third baseman Devlin and shortstop 
Briilwell, McGraw's men appear to 
outclass the Hilltop team in these re
spective positions, but otherwise A~ 
erican league critics Insist that 
Highlanders excel with such players 
as Hal Chase, Earl Gardner. Clyde 
Engel. Willie Keeler. Sweeney, Criger 
and others, not mentioning some of 
the high class pitchers under reserve.
But getting back to figures of last 
year and selecting players of recog
nized ability and experience who may 
be regular members this year, some 
of the fans framed up these compara
tive teams yesterday as a subject for 
discussion :

The A. O. H. surprised themselves 
by taking three points from the 
Knights of Columbus on St. Peter's al
leys, last evening. The scores were 
fair and as the game was very close 
It was productive of much Interest. 
O’Neil, of K. of C., was high man 
with an average of 88 1-3. McCluskey 
had the highest single string, rolling 
10f> In the second. For A. O. H. Mc
Dermott did good work averaging 86. 
The scores:

A

TROUBLES OF 
A WRESTLER

TRAINING FOR-) o as a guide, 
to show the 
m, but in the 
reliable. Just

$5

,©
0*0 NOT LEAVt 

, the Ring, ftTwtWy 
FALLS DUT sew Z , 
Tkt TIME VEANINCX 
6WJTUU.T ON THf

the relative strength of 
and the Highlanders. Fig- 
known qualities and rec-

55V Eugene Herdy, Lightweight 
Champion looks for a Lost 
“Sport Promoter” — Picks 
Johnson to Lick Boilermaker

Michigan University's Famous 
Phyiscal Director Gives 
Sound Advice to Aspiring 
Basket Shooters.

evenly matched In batting and 
the Giants of course having

S0MF SWELL 
ME AO woe*.

VA. O. H.
McDermott.. .VI 75 92 258—86
Flaherty. . .70 87 69 226—75 1-3
Sweeney.. . .91 75 88 254—84 2-3

82 83 84 249—83
.83 95 82 250-831-3

Giving. * CWMST 
mneioNNTWt «0

O'Nell i : PMte had a 
Swell 00**3*

theput* if as SUPPOT» 
* as an iNvemawn**

COMM 1 Vue - -]----—

417 415 415 1248 
Ki of C.

Murphy...............70 96 70 236—78 2-3
McCafferty.. .87 85 71 243—8.1
O’Neil
McCluskey.. .82 70 105 257—85 2-3 
Coholan. . . .81 91 66 238—79 1-3

Eugene Trembly, of Montreal, 
champion lightweight wrestler of the 
world, and Eugene Hardy of Mon
treal, one of the best lightweight 
wrestlers in the game, arrived In the 
city at noon yesterday and spent the 
afternoon and evening grappling af
ter a local sport promoter. Although 
they did some hard and clever work 
they were unable to get a hold and as 
a result up to a late hour last night 
they had not made a fall.

The two wrestlers are old rivals

(By Keene Fitzpatrick, athletic di
rector and coach at Michigan Uni? 
versity.)

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 26.—The 
man best fitted by nature for basket
ball is the tall man who 
endurance and quickness of

1 do not say that height is neces
sary. for there are some cracker-jack 
basket bailers who lack inches. But 

ge of the game 
.n’s advantage 

when It comes to reaching and throw
ing for baskets.

' Given the man, he must be trained, 
first for his own safety and secondly 
for the safety of the game and his 
team mates.

But he. himself, comes first 
man with weak lungs 
thing is faulty, should 
ball,

The same prohibition applies to 
heart trouble, even though the afflic
tion may appear to the pers 
ed to be nothing more than an 
ularity in beating. There is alway 
cause for such irregularity and. 
til that cause is femoved, to attempt 
athletics might prove disastrous.

P»W OONl C«*b

IS w
I «WW AMP AITTZK

PLowces,’/r>>. . .90 81 94 265—88 1-3

possesses 
mind and

410 423 406 1239
Yanlgane Defeated.

The Dunlop Rubber Company's ag
gregation of scientific pin pickers de
feated the old Yanlgans on Black’s 
Alleys last evening, taki 
of three strings and the

By Tip Wright
Height 5 ft. 9 3-4 in.
Weight 234.
Neck 22 In.
Chest 55 in.
Waist 42 in.
Biceps 22 in.
Forearm 18 in.
Wrist 13 1-2 lu.
Thigh 31 In.
Calf 19 in.
Leet, he’s the cartoonist, you know, 

and I took in Stanislaw Zbyszko Cy- 
ganiewice. Not all at once—because 
Stan is as big as his name is unpro- 
nouncable for anyone fed on English 
nouns and verbs—but in sections.

This big guy, who is called Zbyszko, 
because it comes easier, Is the best 

ng Poland ever turned out in the
estllng line, and he’s after Frank 

Gotch's scalp. He meets Dr. Roller 
Feb. 11, in Kansas City.

Every where Zb-kerchew-isco wrest
les. Poles turn out en masse (psst. 
bo. that's In bunches) to chortle as 
he twists legs and arms off smaller 
men. All his openents »r 
because we don’t build ’en 
specifications
Pole might be classed as a 
He Isn’t lacking in stature, but he’s 
so blamed wide and thick he seems

"Strong 
He’

beef, but when they go on with the 
Humbolt farmer its a pipe the excess 
will catch It, for Gotch is no expon
ent of Delsarte. He's "Rough House 
Mike’’ with the limit off.

Personally Stanislaw Zbyszko Cy- 
gnniewicz is a treat, lies so differ
ent from the ordinary, 
of Stanislawlce. on tli 
which separates the province from 
Russia.

When 14 Zbyszko discovered he was 
a “strong boy,” and at 15 joined the 
Krakau Solkol and was soon the club’s 
strongest athlete. He took up wrest
ling under Prof. Pytlasisinske, one of 
Austria’s best, and after gaining a lo- 

^^Vienna .and 
grad-

as a bull doesn't fit Zbys- 
s strong as a traction en-

anyone with a know-led, 
can see the tall maizko.

glue and with all his bulk Is mighty 
fast and da

style he won 
many. France. England and Russia, 
he has adapted himself to the catch- 
as-catch-can 
today is one 
world.

1 don't believe any wrestlers save 
Gotch and Mahmout have any busi
ness coming to grips with Zbyszko. 

Zbyszko lias won more than 200 
hes here, the majority being ex

hibitions, in which he lias thrown op
ponents in a specified time, 
the best men he has beaten are Fred 
Beell. Kid Cutler, Tom Jenkins, Leo 
Pardello, Yankee Rodgers, Raoul de 
Rouen and Geo. Turner.

When Leet and I looked over 
Zbyszko he was on with Jim Parr, 
the Englishman, who a dozen or more 
years ago was as good a man at his 
weight as the ga 

There wouldn’t 
to it had Zbyzsko gone after Parr and 
roughed him. He could have dumped 
Jim in a hurry, and everyone knew it, 
but the Pole gave a 
and everyone was sa 

Zbyzsko convinced me that lie is 
awful good. but. 1 don’t think he can 
beat Gotch. when Gotch is right. Th 
say these foreigners are strong

two out 
pinfull.

The game was close all through the 
piece. In the first string the Dunlop 
quintette won out by ten sticks. In 
the second they had but six to the 
good. The third string was a corker, 
the Yanlgans finally winning out with 
two pins to the good. "Reddy” 
ard of the winning combination was 
the high one, hitting the timbers for 
280. Fish, of the same bunch accom
plished the peculiar feat of making 
the same total In all three strings. 
The scores:

mg
total Player.

Mathewson, p......................263
Meyers 
Tenney,
Doyle. 2b...................
Bridwell, s.s.............
Devlin. 3b.................
Shaw, l.f....................
Seymour, c.f., .. .
Murray, r.f.............

Team baiting average. .273. 
Team fielding average. .953.

Bat’g
angerous.
Roman wrestler, i 

championships
at which .277lb.. W .. .235 

.. .302

.. .294
.. .265
.. .248 
.. .310

and several years ago wrestled in this 
city to a draw, came here yesterday 
with the intention of meeting again 

Their managei 
that al

ments had been made for the match 
by a St. John sport promoter.

What was their surprise and an
noyance to learn when they a 
in the city that no match had

And when they came 
up the local man who they 

ected to meet, they found that lie 
disappeared. They spent the rest 

of the day looking for him for the 
obtaining an explanation 

heir search was without result.
vyh*

He is a native 
e Vustula rivergame in two years, and 

of the best men in the
No last night 

them before they left
r assured 
I arrangeur whose bvea- 

at tempt basket 
for that matter, any athletic 
until the ailment is over-

How-
.263 or,

ise
arrived

Highlanders.
arranged forson affect- 

irreg-
Player.

Brockett, p..................
Sweeney, c................
(’base, lb...................
Gardiner. 2b.............
Austin, 3b...................
Knight, s.s..................
Engle, l.f....................
I’ree. c.f......................
Keeler, r.f..................

Team batting average. .271. 
Team fielding average. .944.

Bat’g.
. .. .283

toDunlop Rubber Co.
Howard .. ..90 99 91 280—93 1-3 

79 79 79 237—79
Riley ................. 85 82 100 267—89
Lawson............ 85 93 78 256—85 1-3
Johnston .. ..69 79 85 233—77

Among cal reputation went to 
lost to Raicevlch. At 24 Zbyszko 
uated from the University of V 
as a lawyer, but has not followed the 
profession.

Since graduating 
en Padoubny, the 
the privilege of meeting 
schmidt, who flunked out of t 
He beat Nouralah, the Turk twice, 
and won the European championship 
at Paris from 65 starters, inch id ing 
Beck

had267
. .. .283

: • purpe 
but t

Now that they are in the cit 
men will 
and meet
local amusement houses.

Eugene Hardy, who is well known 
to follows of 
spent the be 
several years ago when wrestling was 
booming, told The Standard his side 
of the story 

oke on 1

thl the Pole has beat- 
Russian giant, for 

Hacken- 
he match

Quick Starting.
probably stay a few 
all

The best 
ket ball is t 
ing; running ami 
conies next

paratory work for bas 
practice of quick start - 

regular practice 
time should be

comers at one of thehe**408 432 438 1273
Yanlgans.

..85 79 91 255—8a 1-3 

..83 107 86 276—92 

. .86 83 84 253—84 1-3

me boasted, 
have been anything Much

devoted to dribbling and passing the 
ball.

Black .. ,
Ferguson .
Codner .»
Jordan ...............75 73 78 226—75 1-3
McLellan .. ..69 84 96 249—83

sport in the city, having 
st part of a winter here.Merkle, who may play first base In

stead of Tenney, had a battin 
e of .191 for 71 
at McGraw wi 

Ills veteran first sacker as long ns 
possible. Criger. the Highlanders' new 
catcher, hid a batting 
17b m 74 gi-mes. but he practically 

led the American league backstops in 
fielding, with an avera 

chief

Olsen, Lureck and Bemairols. 
Zbyszko's parents are alive. His fa

in. was attached to 
the Austrian emper- 

who weighs 240 and

Ai first the 
spend more than 
game. Let them inarn to play fast 
and furious for five minutes, and 
gradually lengthen the playing period 
to the full time

Too much time cannot be devoted 
to shooting for baskets. Out-of-door 
exercise, such as walking and skating 
Is splendid. Anything that brings in
to play the muscles of the bark. legs 
and arms is good.

players should not 
five minutes in thee smaller 

m on ills 
Architecturally the 

bungalo.

ng aver- 
mes. which means 
probably cling to

pretty exhibition 
tlsfled.

ther. a strong ma 
the bodyguard of 
or. A. brother, 
is six feet one inch is iti high school 
at home and will compete in the m-xt 
Olympiad as a weight thrower

Hi!
ga last night and afterwards 

iis career since leavingsp
hr389 426 435 1259

This evening the Accountants and 
Newmans will clash.

re and on sport in general.
I was." he said, "in Vancouver. B. 

C., wrestling early this montli when 
I received a telegram from my man
ager. George Kennedy, of Montreal, 
telling me to be in St. John. S'. B.. on 
•Ian. 18th or 20th to meet Trembly, 
the match, the wire said, was to be 
under the management of a fellow 

H named McNulty.
Dieting takes a foremost part In , wirrd back that It would be tra

îne training of athletes. Men in train- possible for me to there on that dale
ing should not eat anything fried, pas- as ] haj a match in Vancouver with
try. pork, sausages, etc. They may tiillie Saxon, champion of Wales un 
eat cereals, bread and butter, beef; Jan. Ik. Immediately after ihat 
chicken, lamb or mutton chops, eggs match, which I won In two falls 01 47 
(except fried! soups, certain puddings and r.k minutes. I left for Montreal, 
like tapioca. Vice, custard or bread, arriving there on Tuesdaj 
ice cream at least twice a week, milk "My manager. George Ke 
and plenty of water. then in Chicago promoting

Tea and coffee, smoking and drink- Zybises-Mai limoun: match
liquor must be ab- wired to Montreal telling me to make

torn an athlete’s diet. st. John on Wednesday as a match
Sam Wise Dead Hours for eating should be regular had been arranged there that night

through the training period. And the between me an Trembly.
Sam Wise, once a famous short- same regularity should be observed "Trembh and myself tame down on 
p. died at his home in Akron. Ohio, as to sleep. Plenty of sleep in well- the 6am train but when w>- got here 

on Sunday. He played his first big ventilated rooms, is essential. we found that no arrangements had
league engagement in Boston in 1882. Basketball is not recommended as been made for a match. 1 searched 

! and helped to w in the pennant that j a parlor pastime, especiallv if one I around for McNulty who was suppos- 
j season. Wise was a six footer and counts upon the element of danger. . d to be looking after talie match hut 

weighed nearly 20<> pounds in his It is somewhat rougher than dominoes. I could find him nowhere 
palmy days. H" was a wonderful in- For this reason every player should j first time in niv career that 1 ever 
fielder and thrower, also a heavy hats- undergo a thorough phvsic 
man. When Boston let him go he play
ed with Buffalo. Baltimore. Washing
ton and other teams until his arm 
gave out. In more recent years he was 
an umpire.

average of
for

LAMY WAS 
NOT ABLE 

TO QUALIFY

ge of .986. 
task Is the 

strengthening of his pitching depart
ment and he thinks he will accomplish 
much in this direction with his yo 
sters. Drueke. Klawitter and I) 
Stallin 
fixed
will have to strain a point to bolster 
up the third base side 
and a part of the outfield. Otis John
son. the California infielder, may dis
place Austin if lie can hit the ball, 
while Cree and Keeler may have to 
hustle to keep 
by Daniels and 
menai young players, so the scouts

ENTRY LIST 
LARGE FOR 

POLICE MEET

JOE PAGE,
THE M.AAA. 

AND NUTALL

BELGIAN CREW 
TOLOCKHORNS 
WITH HARVARD

McGraw's

Dieting.ung-
ally

on the other hand, is well 
pitchers and catchers, but

igs.
for

of the infield

last
nnedy. was 
the Gotch-New York. Jan. 26.—Short turns 

choked Edmund Lamy's speed on the 
ice In St. Nicholas Rink Monday night 
and the champion from Saranas Lake 
Amateur Skating Association failed 
to qualify for the finals of the half 
and mile handicap events. Clarence 
Granger, of Wanderers' Hockey Club, 
who was competing unattached as the 
only other scratch man, suffered the 
same fate.

W. Buckholder, of Riverside Skat
ing Club, after winning the half mile 
handicap from the 60 yard mark, was 
out by such a scant margin in the 
mile that spectators raised a cry of 
"Dead heat!" when Kenneth F. Day- 
ton, of the New York A. C. (55 yards) 
and Buckholder crossed the finish line 
with Mercury Footer Inches only in 
front.

In the half mile handicap Lamy and 
Granger were shut out in the trial 

marks to 
fleetest of 

the contestants in the ruck. La 
finished fifth In his heat, which 
Buckholder romped away with In one 
mlnutn and thirty-one seconds from 
the 60 yards mark. Granger was far 
behind the three qualifiers. The final 
was another triumph for Buckholder, 
who scrambled over the finish with 
William M. Taylor, (40 yards) of the 
New York A. C\. sprawling at his 

a rough test In the home- 
Kuehne, New York A. C., 

was given second place after A. W. 
Moeller, of Riverside Skating Club, 
had protested Taylor for bumping.

C. Claudius Lamy, a brother of the 
champion, 
who Is fltt 
the speed skaters. The little fellow 
finished third in his heat in the mile 
handicap from the 75 yard mark, and 
struggled gamely against seasoned op
ponents in the final.

.from bei ng displaced 
two pheno-

A great deal of interest Is being 
shown in the Police annual ice sports 
which are to be held in the Victoria 
rink on next Monday evening ami 
judging from the large number of en
tries which have been received and 
the enormous amount of tickets which 
have been circulated, the affair prom 
ises to be one of the greatest lev 
events pulled off here for years. 
Over one htindred entries have been 
received to date, and almost as many 
have signified their intention of tak
ing part.

The many handsome prizes for the 
winners of the different events which 
are now on exhibition In Charles 
Everett’s window. Charlotte street, 
are easily the finest lot ever offered 
for like events, and are causing wire- 
spread Interest in the sports through
out the city. Entries will close on 
Saturday night at 10 o’clock at the 
Victoria Rink.

Montreal. Jan. 26.—There Is going 
to be a tremendous pother raised 
about- the proposal to have Gordon 
Nuttall and another new Lower Pro
vince boy, both of whom are promis
ing skaters, race under M. A. A. A. 
colors during the big skating races 
that are coming off this season.

A member of the M. A. A. A. who 
holds an official position stated to

Boston. Jan. 26. There is a move
ment in local rowing circles to bring 
the - national amateur rowing regatta 
to this city next summer, and to pro
vide a feature attraction in ;■ match 
race between the Harvard university 
crew and the Belgian 
winner of the grand 
eights at Henley. England.

The Belgians are said m be ready 
to come over, and. while the project 
is yet in the air. sat is t'a- tory assuma 
ces are reported to have hr *ri revriv.-d 
from Belgium as to the erwvs willing 
ness to make the ocean trip.

Within a few weeks l’i> . George is | 
Magrath of the New England associa 
tlon has been requested to use hL 
good offices in securing the national 
fixture, with the assurance thaï tin- 
match race will be arranged. Wash 
ington is understood to have been pro 
raised the meet for the Potomac river 
if it cares to bid for it.

The unpreparedness of the Charles 
river boathouses appears io be tin- 
main argument against Boston this 
year, but the local members of the 
New England asocial ion will vote a; 
the annual meeting in this city. Feb. 
2. to invite the national body to hold 
the big regatta here.

Madden
mg intoxicating 
solutelv barred f

challenge cup lot

If is the
The Star today :

“This thing of getting men from 
other provinces to represent the M. 
A. A. A. lias got to be stopped. In the 
first place it is not compatible with 
the dignity of such an important body 
as the M. A. A. A. to do this sort of 
thing. If they have no fast skaters 
let them wait till they have them 
again. In the second place such deal
ings as they intend to have and have 
had with a professional agent of skat
ers and baseball players like Joe Page, 
reek too much of the professional bus
iness altogether to benefit the as
sociation, and thus far professional
ism has not yet tainted skating 
as the M. A. A. A. is concerned. If 
they do not look out it will.

al examin- j had such an ex 
Asked where

tball togs. Gym was in St. John last. Hardy said he 
nasium floors and walls are hard, and had been wrestling all over the world.

he said. "I met

go a thorough phy "he had been since heat ion by one competent to give it 
before donning baske

ny fall;- must he counted upon 
in tiie furious plov that makes the 
game a success 

While there 
football, there
for the player to be thrown to the
floor or against the walls. And to j tinople Ruslili the champion 

•ape injury he must be in perfect weight Turk and was defeated 
physical condition all of the time. in 19 and 22 minutes. The Turk «rot

some holds on me that 1 knew noth
ing about and had no defence for. In 
Turkex almost everybody wrestles. 
It is the popular pastime and that is 
why they have so many good men.

1 wrestled Dusac. lightweight 
ehampion of Germany at Berlin on 
June 4 and defeated him. On July 7 
1 met Joe Carrol, the best English 
lightweight at the Lamberth theatre, 
London. The match resulted in a

Asked about the Jeffries- Johnson 
fight, Hardy said it was sure to come 
off. If the promoters could not agree 
there were many men who Would 

New York. Jan. 26.—New York only be too glad to take hold of it. 
yachtsmen are much interested in a Both tin- fighters should* be million- 
report from England that the Duke aires before the fight was over 
of Sutherland will make an effort to picked Johnson to win. Fttzsi

for the America’s Cup with saui he would win and his statement 
moderate size. The accept- was worth a gc 

in* the habit of

"Hast February
mi Sydney Australia Ben Richardson, 
lightweight < hampion of. the Common- 

is no tackling as in j wealtli ami defeated him in 17 min* 
exists many a way utes and 2 minutes.

Refuses Offer.
Stanley Ketchel, who has made up

his mind to go to England in search 
of a match with Tom Thoma 
new middleweight champion, 
fused «an offer by cable of $40.600 to 
fight I^ang, Burns and the ancient 
Fitzsimmons in 
who will sail

heats. Big fields and long 
promising skaters kept the On May 29 last I met in Constan* 

light-
Wy

Australia. Ketchel. 
for Europe shortly, says 

he wants to beat Thomas first. Then 
he will be ready to make a match 
with Burns to take place either in 
London or Sydney.

Coulon After Moore.

NEW YORK 
YACHTSMEN 

INTERESTED

List of Events.
220 yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one

mile, open.
Hurdles, snow shoe, op 
Reporters, letter carrie 

grocers, carpenters, butchers, motor- 
men. conductors.

Police. Class 1; Police, Class 2; 
Police, Class 3; Snow sh 

Boys 18 and under, 
under. Boys 12 and under.

race, police, 
s are:

Referee—Chief Clark.
Starter—James Pullen.
Timers—James Barnes, Robert 

Watson, M. Donlon.
Judges—Aid. Potts, Hudson Breen. 

Aid. Sproul.
Clerk—Al Stevens.
Judges—Aid. McGoldrick. Alex. 

Paterson, Stephen Gerron, Harry Ir- 
van, Aid. Vanwart, C. F. Brown. 

Scorer—G. Manning Me Dade. 
Announcer—William Case.

however.
"From what can be made out. Page 

has had some talk with officials of 
the Amateur Skating Association of 
Canada, but I am sure these gentle
men would not dictate to the M. A. A. 
A. 1 and the members who agree with 
me have not the slightest desire to 
keep Nuttall and the oth 
vince men from competing, but if they 
want to do so as amateurs they can 
easily do so under the colors of the 
clubs they now belong to. If this sort 
of thing keeps on. together with the 
tremendous payment .for expenses of 
referees, there will soon be no ama- 

left in anything^ but golf and

i
Rowing Politics Feared.

This action will not of course settle tbe 
the matter, for the executive < ommit- 
tee of the National association will 
have the final say in New York in 
March. The request of the local asso
ciation was refused only a few years 
ago with some asperity, and many of 
the New Englanders have not recover
ed their equanimity yet

Aside from the politics in regatta 
matters. It is agreed that a race he-j against some of the lesser 
tween the Ghent and Harvard crews the present.
would attract a quarter of a million ________
people, and would be a fitting opening , T1 . ,
to one of the world’s best water parks.

It would be a Simon-pure amateur wou|d‘not *nly furniah the people with 
race for one thing, as England s bes d treati but wonld also glvt>
amateurs have measured blades with Harvard a rhanre to see the real ar-
î£L? S;?8’ ri tht facî tide at dose range, and if beaten by-three wins of the Giatid challenge (he Henley champions would undoubt- 
cup races have not been protested by edlv profi{ by the experience.
tbe «Bîfî™ Brit e9tabt1,sh,:d thr,lr The attraction is believed to be wdl 
eligibility to meet the great university worth while trying for. and aside from 
crew of Harvard. The man Promoting the national flxt„re. the race would 
this great attraction is no novice, but ,n ttgelf furnish the biggest attraction 
is fully competent tq carry it through. eypr presented to the American peo- 

Belgiane Row Like Americans. pie free of charge 
From the description of the Bel- The cost of bringing the Belgians 

glane’ stroke In their races at Hen- over, it is estimated, would not ex- 
ley. American oarsmen detect a *e- ceed $5000. which the Globe is assur- 
fleetton of methods used by the lead- ed can be raised in 48 hours If the 
Ing universities an this side o£ the race is arranged,

e. after 
stretch. W.
Hid rs. bakers. Johnny Coulon, who insists he is 

bantam champion, says he will 
take Pal Moore on at 116 pounds 
ringside. Jimmy Walsh of Boston, who 

judges as 
class, is

also anxious to try conclusions with 
the 17 year old Quaker. Jim 
Forest. Moore’s manager, is n 
hurry to make these matches and In
tends to pit the clever

is regarded by many good 
the real champion in this

oe. police. 
Boys 15 and er Lower Frols a grammar school boy, 

ed for high rating among Consolation 
The official

youngster 
lights for

He
mmons

challenge 
a yacht of 
a nee of such a challenge by the New 
York Yacht Club is doubtful, but 
yachtsmen say it would mean the live 
Best season in the history of the sport

At least five new y 
bly ten or move would 
him

ood deal as he was not. 
shooting off his face. 

Hardy looks to be in splendid 
flit ion and his friends here would 
to see him on the mat.

curling.
Asked about this matter last even

ing local sporting men expressed 
themselves as being strongly opposed 
to having Nuttall and Ingraham com
pete under the colors of the M. A. A. 
A. They claim to have no desire to 
prohibit the local men from, compet
ing. but feel that they should do so 
under the colors of a Maritime Pro
vince organization.

They resent the action of the M. A. 
A. A. in making overture to get the 
men to skate under their colors and 
say the thing savors strongly of pro
fessionalism.

Arrangements will In all probabil
ity be made to have the skaters sent 
at the expense of friends bare.

RUMOR THAT 
FIGHT MAY BE 

CALLED OFF

resence of the 
Charles river

Mce

a Hits and possi 
be built to meet stand even less chance with a small

Henry Maxwell. Vice Commodore of: "There is nothing in the deed of gift 
one of the smaller local yacht clubs, to warrant refusal of a challenge from 
sa vs in a statement given out here u 70 footer. The Units fixed at 65 to 
today. ! 90 feet water line. Of course the club

"if the Duke should come, and 1 would have the option of matching a
hope he will, it would be one of the 90 footer against the 70 footer but that

s that could hap- would not be very good policy for the 
i this country. 1 records of the past years show that 

we can beat him easily The when time allowance Is considered
Englishmen have so far been unsuc- the results have been largely

isful with large boats and they will vor of the smaller boats.”

sporting men said that if a clash be
tween the promoters occurred the 
rival pugilists would be likely to take 
sides. It Was pointed out that Jeffries 
had been reported as in league with 
Gleason many weeks ago. while Rick
ard was supposed at the same time to 
have secured assurances of Johnson's 
support. Neither of the pugilists is 
In the city at the time, and Rickard 
and Gleason are on the Pacific alone.

INew York, Jan. 26.—A report that 
le Jeffrles-Johnaon fight will shortly 
p declared off on account of the dls- 
lite between Rickard and Gleason as 
» the place where it is to be held, 
as current in New York todav. Manv

most desirable thing: 
pen for the sport in 
think iu fa-

' '
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THE WEATHER. WASSON'S Wooden wareDANDR-OrrFresh winds besoming variable 
mild and showery.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26.- The west
ern disturbance Is now centred over 
the State of Michigan while the At
lantic disturbance is moving towards 
the Maritime Provinces. Rain and 
enow is falling In many places of On
tario tonight and rain has been gen

eral today in New Brunswick and No
va Scotia. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fine. The temperature is every
where above the seasonal average. 

Wfnnlpeg*-20, 28.
Port Arthur—14, 22.
Parry Sound—18, 28.
London—22, 37.
Toronto—24, 34.
Ottawa—8, 24.
Montreal—12, 20.
Quebec—18, 26.
St. John—32. 36.
Halifax—«6, 48.

Cure» and Prevents^ QANDRUFf. 
Stops Itching. Cool» the Head. Wash Tubs,

• Butter Tubs, 
Brooms,

Lard Palls.

Oval Wood Dishes, 
Water Palls, 

Candy Palls, 
Pickle Palls,

Mr. Fred Shaw, President Of The Canadian Coal Company in 
The City Yesterday, Tells Of Recent Developments At 
Mines—Progressive Policy Of Provincial Government Will 
Result In Tidy Surplus On Central Railway.

lOc. at all Barbera.
SOc. Large Bottle. I

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 King Street.

mean an output of 700 tons a day or 
something over 210,000 tons a year. 

“We feel certain of shipping 100.000 
and this 

e present 
$55,000 for

Striking Nova Scotia miners peace
fully at work-in New Brunswick mines 
well satisfied with theirlot is a 
healthy sign and this is what Mr. Fred 
P. Shaw, president of the Canadian 
Coal Corporation, which has a large 
plant at Salmon Harbor, reported in 
an interview with a Standard report
er last evening. Mr. Shaw arrived 
lit the city yesterday on a search for 
additional men and will return this 
morning accompanied by several 
Scotch immigrants who were sent tj 
him by Mr. A. B. Wllmot, superintend
ent of Immigration.

“On Monday.” said Mr. Shaw, “I 
brought 45 miners from Springhlll, N. 
S.. and they are now at work *td ap
pear to be perfectly satisfied. 'I hey 
are intelligent hard working men arid 
as far as I could find ouf they asked 
nothing unreasonable in 
mands on the Nova Scotia operators.

At Springhlll.
"I went down to Springhlll on Fri

day and after studying the conditions 
there got into communication with the 
men. I gave them a truthful account 
of what they might expect In cur 
mines and persuaded 45 of them to ac
company me. They are well paid and 
have comfortable quarters and we 
would only be too glad to have 200 
more such men.

“We believe in giving the natives of 
the province the first chance and navel 
filled the responsible positions with| 
New Brunswickers, but being enable 
to secure enough residents of thi pro
vince we applied to Mr. Wllmot and 
he sent us in some Scotch miners v.bo 
have proved very satisfactory.

“We need a great many more how
ever, and plan to (lave 350 men at 
work altogether. A permanent board
ing house which will accommodate 
150 men has just been completed.”

The Out Put.
When asked as to the total output 

of the mine. Mr. Shaw said: “We 
have been turning out three cars a 
day and next week expect the product 
will be five cars a day while the week 
after if we can get the men the out
put will be about doubled. One miner 
can pick out at least two tons a day 
and with 350 men at work this will

Books W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.tons during the next year 
means on the basis of the 
freight rates an income of 
the Central Railway.

“In an interview with the commis
sioners today, I was Informed that the 
congestion of cars would soon be re
lieved by the addition of another en
gine to the rolling stock of the line 
and that the government would be 
asked at the next session to provide 
a new engine of larger make.

Profit to the Central.
“As the increased coat of operation 

will not exceed $10,000, our operations 
mean a clear profit for the railway of 
$45,000. The royalty to be paid to the 
government on this quantity of coal 
will be $10,000. There does not seem 
to be any prospect of exhausting the 
mines as we have located fully 60,- 
000,000 tons. If we ever reached to 
1,000.000 tons a year this would still 
permit operations for fifty years.”

Asked with reference to the qual
ity of the coal, Mr. Shaw said there 

mistaken impression that It 
large quantity of the Grand 

Lake coal to keep a fire. "We have 
In our employ,” he said, “skilled flre- 

wbose sole duty it is to keep in 
touch with our customers 
on both experimental and 
tests, and in every Instance the coal 
we produce has proved to be better 
than the Nova Scotia coal.

Good Quality Coal.
“The market is both here in St. John 

and in other parts of Canada to the 
westward. The coal is free-burning, 

characterls-

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 26.—Fore

cast for New England: Cloudy with 
light rain and warmer Thursday fol
lowed by clearing in south portions; 
Friday, fair, moderate to brisk south 
and southwest winds.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Ruskin, 13 vols., cloth, .. ». •• $**®£ 
Dickens, 15 vola., clpth. •» 10-00 
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13-50
Scott, 12 vols., cloth...................... fi-OO
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth.......... ... •••»
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth,..................... •••£
Robt. Browning, 18 vole., colth,.. 7.69

$18.00 Overcoats Now $14.40
Everybody who knows the character and quality of GILMOURS’clothing realizes that when we say 

“|1M0 Overcoats,” we mean Overcoate which were actually sold at that figure, and which were worth it or

Our new price of $14.40, therefore, means a real cash reduction of 20 per cent.
The lines Included In this sale are among the most popular, and most correctly styled, which we have 

handled this season.
It will pay you to cal4 and look at them—and it will pay you to come early as real bargains like these 

move quickly.

Transferred to Halifax.
Mr. J. M. Helsler of the C. P. R. 

passenger department as West St. 
John, has been transferred to Halifax 
and left last evening to assume the 
duties of his new office. Mr. Heisler 
has made many friends while in St. 
John who will be sorry to learn of his 
departure.

their de- L G. Nelson & Co.,
. .. $20.00 
. .. $17.60 
. .. $16.00 
. .. $14.40 
. .. $12.00

$26 OVERCOATS NOW
$22 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
$20 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
$18 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
$16 OVERCOATS NOW

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

was a 
took a r

Will Transfer to Victoria Hotel.
A is stated that Mr. William O’

Keefe. has secured the bar privii 
of the Victoria Hotel and will 
tor his fixtures from bis sal Dry 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,

oon on
TAILOMIMO AMD CLOT HI NO.and carry 

technical “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”street to the hotel, opening for 
business on May 1st. Mr. O’Keefe is 
one of the shareholders In the Victor
ia Hotel. =

Signs Of Spring.
The warm weather of the past few 

days is hastening vegetation In a way 
that is not looked for at this time of 
year. ■
Falrville, yesterday picked a sprig of 
lilac In his garden, the buds of.which 
had started to come out. HI? also

UINEEDASoxlasting coal and its best 
tic is that it will not give Rood re
sults If It is wasted. I mean by this 
that It should not be fired too heavy 
or too often, then it will not clinker 
and will be found to be of the very 
first grade. 1

Mr. Shaw also announced that the 
head office of the company has been 
moved from New York to St. John 
and that a suite of rooms In the Pugs 
ley building had been engaged. The 
assistant treasurer dt the corporation 
had arrived to take charge and the 
bookkeeping will also be done here.

Rev. LeBaron W. McKlel of

Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
conitructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

picked a pansy plant that had one 
flower in full bloom and another lu 
bud. 5cSettlers Quickly Placed.

Seven Scotch domestic and a far
mer and his wife, ivho arrived on the 
Donaldson liner A\tenia, were quick
ly placed yesterday by Mr. A. B. Wll
mot, superintendent of immigration. 
Three of the girls remained in St. 
John while the others were sent to 
Rothesay, Hartland, White’s Cqve and 
Vhlpman. A position was found for 
the man and his wife on a farm in 
York County.

Boots BISCUITHIVER simp tons National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

-FOR MEIN-- f$700 Raised For Seamen's Mission.
8t. John, Jan. 27, 1910.Stores Close at 6 o’clock.Excellent progress is being made 

by the committees appointed by the 
different churches in their campaign 

/ to collect

For a couple of weeks we 
were completely out of Dry Sox 
Boots and a number of our 
Customers have been anxiously 
awaiting their arrival.

Men’s Extra Trousersfor the building fundmoney
of the Seamen’s Mission. Although 
only a few of the collectors sent in 
their reports yesterday enough was 
collected to move the baud on the 
large clock on King street to the $700 
mark. Hon. R. R. McClellan visited 
the mission yesterday and Inspected 
the work. He expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the progress be
ing made and incidentally left an ad
ditionally $40 towards the building 
fund. An interesting and enjoyable 
concert was given in the Institute last 
evening by members of the crew of 
the Allan Line S. S. Hesperian. There 
was a large attendance and the pro
gramme was much enjoyed.

Meeting Of Directors And Managers Held Last Evening — 
Proposition To Unite Seven Steamers Under One Manage
ment Favorably Considered—Question Of Valuation Still 

To Be Agreed Upon.

t

AT

Specially Low PricesTHEY
ARE the coat and 

time to get
This le the time of year when an extra pair of trousers come In good play. They brighten up 

vest of the suit you have been wearing all. Fall and Winter, and make your suit presentable until 
a new spring outfit.

We have always planned to have a large stock ready for this demand, and this year are showing even 
a mere complete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes in the more dressy lines, and a very 
lain* variety of strong serviceable for every day wear.

If You Need Extra Trousers See This Stock

pany to control the rates was recog
nized.

The point which yet remains to be 
decided is the question of valuation. 
Seven steamers are owned by the 
companies concerned in the deal and 
until the value of the boats has been 
ascertained no definite arrangement 
can be made as to basis of percent- 

which each company shall

A meeting of the directors and 
managers of four out of the five com
panies owning the St. John river 

held in the office of 
Messrs. Currey and Vincent, last ev
ening, to discuss amalgamation. The 
proposition was favorably considered 
but owing to the absence of Capt. 
Wasson, representing the May Queen 

who is not in the

HERE
Dry Sox Boots are steadily 

growing in popular favor, a boot 
capable of keeping men'a feet 
dry In almost any kind of wea
ther they are at the same time 
fitted for wear on any occasion. 
Made of choicest quality of Box 
Calf Cordovan Lined Through
out, vlecolized bottoms with the 
Dry Sox method of Inner con
struction.

Just the boot for NOW.

steamers was

Prices: $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00 and 4.50

Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

J. N. HARVEY,

Address Postponed.
Owing to the indisposition of Mr. 

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., the 
address that was to have been given 
by him last evening at the opening 
of the Liberal-Conservative rooms In 
the Foresters’ Hall. Charlotte street, 
had to be postponed, much to the re
gret of the many friends of the party, 
who were present. Mr. Thos. Kickham 
presided at the meeting and after It 
was learned that Mr. Hatheway would 
be unable to speek, a meetifig of the 

• executive of the association was held 
at which a number of important mat
ters were considered. It is probable 
that Mr. Hatheway's address will be 
given on Wednesday, Feb. 9. Next 
Wednesday week the members of the 
R. L. Borden Club will hold a meeting 
in the rooms.

age on
enter the combine.

Owing to the absence of Capt. Was
son from the city no resolutions were 
passed at the meeting last evening 
and after a full discussion It was de
cided to meet again at the call of the 
chairman, Mr. J. Willard Smith.

The seven steamers on the river 
which would be effected are the Vic
toria and Majestic of the Star Line; 
the May Queen, owned by the May 
Queen S. S. Company; the Sincen- 
nes, owned by the Crystal Stream S. 
S. Company; the Elaine and Hamp
stead, owned by the St: John River 
S. 8. Company, and the Champlain 
owned by the Majestic S. S. Com-

S. S. Company,
city, no definite action was taken.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mr. J. Willard Smith and Mr. Wm. 
Bruckoff. representing the Star Line 
S. S. Company; Dr. L. A. Currey. re
presenting the St. John River S. S. 
Company; Mr. D. J. Purdy, represent
ing the Crystal Stream 8. S. Company 
and Mr. R. S. Orchard, representing 
the Majestic S. 8. Company.

It is understood that there was a 
general feeling In favor of doing 
away with the keen compétition 
which has prevailed on the river for 
many years. The importance of all 
the steamers being under one com- pany.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

SPLENDID WEARING

Two-Piece Suits
Waterbury &

Rising
9,WILL HUGER 810 

MAD 0. TROOP 
GRH BERT DEFENDER

1ERMÏS WILL 
TO BECOME MOVING 

PICTURE THEATRE

<1King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street

Scotch.
A party of Scotch Immigrants who 

had landed from the steamer Athenia 
and who were celebrating their arri
val into the land of hope, by an In
dulgence in "Scotch” caused consid
erable amusement in Union Depot last 
evening. One of the party got out a 
violin and began playing lively Scotch 
airs. This 
in which the party joined. Highland 
flings, Scotch reels and various other 
Highland dances were enjoyed while 
an interested crowd of spectators look
ed on. The dancing did not terminate 
until after the train had started and 
several of the party were left behind. 
While the dancing was going on out
side, all was not peace and harmony 
in the car. There was a small sized 
riot over the possession of seats 
which finally terminated in one of the 
party having his face badly cut by 
one of the party who helmed that he 
had stolen the seat from him.

Perfectly Tailored and Extremely 
Stylish Models for Partic

ular Little Men

at The Standard otflee au.i Bald that 
In order to settle the quest! m of the 
superiority ot the two boats, the own- 
ers of the Troop would challenge the 
Defender to a race to the Lurcher 
Lightship and return. They would 
wager $600. that la $100 for each of 
the owners of the Troop against $400, 
which would be $100 for each owner 
of the Defender that the Troop would
W'should the owners of the Defender 
care to accept their challenge, Copt. 
Rogers added they could do so through 
the columns of The Standard.

The owners ot the Howard D. 
Troop are Messrs. Joseph Dohoity, 
Rotfert Doherty. Fenwick McKelvle, 
Wm. Quinn, Fred Lahey and Bart 

The Troop was bu.lt In 189*

e
>m §»was the signal for a dance

Owners Of Veteran Pilot Boat 
Offer Odds Of 3 To 2—Ri
vals Ready To Take Up The 
Challenge.

F. G. Spencer Secured Long 
Lease Yesterday—Extensive 
Improvements Planned — 
Labor Unions To Vacate.

f,/

T

M. R. A. Suits for Boys have stood the 
test of time and it is the certainty of getting boys’ 
clothes that will give the most satisfactory kind of 
wear, that directs attention continually to this store.

These two-piece suits are particularly desirable 
from the viewpoint of both stylishnees and durability. 
Made of stout, dependable Tweeds and Cheviots in 
shades of brown, green and grey, they represent values 
extraordinary considering the specially low prices now 
placed upon them.

In double breasted style, with and without belt,

rjCan the pilot boat Defender outra il 
her veteran sister the Howard D. 
Troop? This seems to be the all ab
sorbing question In the south' of 
the city at the present time.

Ever since the purchase of the De
fender as the latest addition to the 
pilot fleet by Messrs. Murray, Sher- 
rard, Spears and Miller, about three 
months ago, and the suds 3 juent de
claration of Captain Murphy, from 
whom the schooner was purchased 
that he felt confident she could show 
a clean pair of heels to any of the 
fleet, much speculation has arisen 
over the respective sailing merits of 
the boats.

The rivalry reached a climax on 
last Sunday morning when the boat* 
had their first brush, sailing out of 
the, harbor. The race was witnessed 
by a large number ot spectators and 
from the shore It could not be ascer
tained which of the craft had the bet
ter of it. Both sides ••la'med a vic
tory.

Berryman’s hall, which has long 
been the meeting place of labor 
union, and political organizations, 
passed last evening into the hands of 
Mr. F. G. Spencer, who has secured 
a lease for a long term of years and 
will at once remodel the building Into 
an up-to-date moving picture and 
vaudeville theatre.

The second floor on which are situ- 
the rooms used for political

atTunenburg. N. S„ and la $8 tens 
Defiance.

Directly after the challenge of the 
of the Howard D. Troop,

The Man with a Crushed Hand.
About ten o’clock last night pedes

trians on Canterbury street were 
startled by a loud crash and looking 
in the direction from whence the 
sound came, noticed a man who had 
evidently Jumped from the top of the 
high fence which is below the Palmer 
building on the corner of Prince** 
street almost a height of 20 feet. He 
landed on the sidewalk with much 
force and though apparently dazefl, 
staggered to his feet and rushed along 
Canterbury street. A Standard re
porter who was passing at the time 
noticed that the man had sustained 
serious Injury to his right hand, which 
appeared crushed. On enquiring of 
the stranger how B$ had sustained the 
Injury he replied Htiiat he had been 
standing on the sidewalk and that a 
rock had fallen on his hand. He 
fused to have a doctor called to 
assistance and would not give his 
name, stating that he was in a hurry 
to get home. He went in the direc
tion of Chipman’s Hill. The police 
are of the opinion that the man had 
been In the Palmer building for no 
good pvrooee

owners
there came a counter challenge from 
the owners of the Defender, who ex
pressed a desire to race the Troop 
over any course for the pennant. They 
too feel confident In the abilty of 
their boat to show a clean pair of 
heels td the veteran Troop. In all 
probability a race will be arranged 
shortly. The Defender was built at 
Lockport In 1907.

ated
gatherings, etc., will be converted 
Into a large auditorium and the pres
ent theatre on the third floor removed 
leaving only a With stand-gallery.
ing accommodation, the new amuse
ment hov^e will hold an audience of 
900 people.

The stores fronting on Charlotte 
streets will be removed and a wide 
entrance placed in the front of the 
building. - On the aide opening into 
the alleyway exits will be opened up.

straight and bloomer pants.
This is a showing of carefully ' made suits that economical mothers will take 

pleasure in viewing.
Prices : $2.50, 2.75, 3.10, 3.50, 3.75, 4.25 and 4.50

1
PERSONAL.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTEquipped for Vaudeville.
While It Is said to be Mr; Spencer's 

intention to conduct a high class 
moving picture show, he will also 
equip the theatre with the 
appliances for vaudeville in case this 
class of entertainment becomes the 
vogue with St. John theatre goers.

Mr. Spencer also announces that he 
has secured 100 feet In the rear of 
the Unique and will extend the build- 
\nrn frn that extent. The two theatres

Mrs. W. G. Scovll, who has been 
seriously 111 for some days Is Jmprov-

Mrs. SJastedt from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., arrived In the city yesterday 
and is the guest ef Mr. C. M. Bost- 
wlck, at 108 Carmarthen street.

Mr. N. W. Brenan has booked pas
sage on the Elder-Dempster steamer 

Itpto which leaves here on Feb. 3rd, 
rthe round trip to Havana, Naaaau 

and Mexican ports.

The Challenge.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Bart Rog

ers of the Howard D. Troop celled
will be run In conjunction and as a 
part of Mr. Spencer’s circuit, which 
now includes ten theatres in the 
Maritime Provinces. ,

The Berryman’s Hall building will 
probably be known as the Nèw Or- 
nhetim.

Ing.

his necessary

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTt \
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